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Fall of Gorizia Into Hands 1 
■ Of Italians Imminent;

A Submarine Is Lost

FIJI ISLANDERS ON WAY TO ' THE. WAR Russians, Evacuating 
Kuvnn, Says Report

!

• a. ' *• :
'• t tv: T

Paris, Ang. 77—After a desperate battle the Italians have stormed and 
captured the summit of Monte San Michele which dominates Goritia,
Petit Journal despatch from Turin. The fall of Gorizia, twenty-two 
northwest of - Trieste, on the Isoneo. now is believed imminent.

LOBË SUBMARINS - ... 'V , ’ . , ' V ■ - *
Paris, Aug. 7—The Italian submarine Nereide is reported to have beeii 

suhk ini an encounter with an Austrian submarine, off the island of Pelagosa, 
in t^,A4natie.Sea, according to a special despatch from Rome.
, The Nerridei'-which was built in 1818, Was 134 feet long, with beam of
m'h?61* ^sevrtneLf ds*lacettlent of 318 tohs gross. Her peace time comple- 

sevin^nmen.

says a 
miles

fortress in Northwest — New Plan of 
Operations Against The Invading Ger
mans

*

) ■ ■

London, Aug. 7—A despatch to the Dally Mall from Copenhagen saysi 
"The Russians are evacuating Kovno. The governor and his staff and the 

baahs fane* gone. The population has been leaving for the past week.”THE RMS *«hh* Kovno, a fortress of the first class, Is the capital of the government of the 
same name in northwest Russia. It has been stated that Kovno was to form the 
northern head of new Russian line of Kovao-Grodno and Breot-Litoveh. The 
city has a population of between 75*000 and KXfcOOO.

Acknowledgement of $50 was made 
today % C. fi». Allan, in behalf of the

jsrssL’s-JSE Vaiss1': r“b“n
’than,' M; M. J. Potter. T. - template,, but Dotting ro"wtetemle . *pJ**f* 10A*. r™ *■ « mtaoeum tbit to brat

L. Reed and deficiency, each $1; R. D. auu so drastic was__ «___ _ The ientood *T racafiing the sea tactics of the old sailing days when a email
Woodrow, J. Mt. Ring, G. S. Maxwell, Indenendent I iher.1 Cvmteiw ti, flotiU*’ ‘broatened *»Y » superior force, but confident of its saffing powers, baf-B. C. Perkins, T. Jenkin#, W. J. Me- ^dependent Uberri-ConservatiVe ^ the ^ grating to .0 points of the compass to reassmnble at an
CUverty, T. J. Buckley, Robert Guild, P«rty, to give it the cumbersome title at>volnted reB(UJou. P “
G. E. Quinlan, GeorgeHarrieon, Akx it adopted In convention here a month ~n,. __ , .. „ , 'McMullin, J. R Coup, J S. Clark, P. v_,_ . .. Rwslans are now beginning this centrifugal movement by which theySKsffiéte* - r- ■ — - p—' *+ **».*. «-*. ^
J. Murphy, W. J. H. Morrissey, G. Ter- «way;, unwept. Not even a standard 
his, L. E. Rolston, R. W. Thomson, each bearer is left, for the five Conservatives 
B%h. det*«d, fair represent four Prench-Can-
riere fo, S^eT-a J «g» Carilkm,- Iberville, Morris
Muffin, T. Killed, E. G. Brittorf, J. rod ste- R<*e, and ihe fifth, Robfin, a 
LeCain, F. L. Giggey, C. H. Gardiner, hack township riding, with a heavy 
^McMona^e, G. fl. Withcr», J. C. foreign vote. All but one served in the 
®on,d> J WUliamron, F. H McIntyre, ffi* legislature and are therefore out of
C. J. Gibbons, H J. Russril, H. A. Mot- the running in Manitoba politics.

U' S; v~ 9: 9a“ton> Cm The returns up to ten o’clock .this
W. Magee, M. Macaulay, G- C. Cosman, morning were still incomplete, but ap-
BÛtire’j’ K MacD^iid' W T^Tv^er' I"renti{ ?**.*&'. no maWal changes 
Bulftr.y. K. Ma^on id, W^T^T^mer, tom the result announced last night.
f P' J- 5? îr8,-?r; T‘ 9U^T TTilrty-nine Liberals are elected, three
lop, W. Wood, Wj^L, Fisher, J. SÎ Conservatives, two independents and
Grant, one dollar eac|, making a total two ridings are in the “doubtful" column, Ottawa, Aug: 7—A report that un-

with Conservatives leading. married clerks In the militia end pos-
The Tdegram, Conservative, says sibly.other government departments were 

that considering the various dements en- to be discharged, to afford positions for 
tering into the contest, “three is not a returned soldiers was authoritatively de
great deal of occasion ‘ for surprise, nied by Senator Longheed, acting minis- 
neither is there reason for the liberal ter of militia. Such a report has been 
party feding unduly dated over the current for some time pud is in fact un-
victory, por for the Conservative party derstbod to have been circulated by a Wm. T. Wood, youngest son of Lieut 

w~ to fed humiliated in itrfeat.” departmental head among the employes Gov. and Mrs. Wood, left Sack ville a
tes» stoteTÏ p»5«1m«tetedte fk "Àï*.’’^îti'ttete hu ten mn..dtr»k bftte’owsitt» of

the unrepentant and unreformed Rogers- denial. Ltf “rvicr ^>th

^ M ^ o EM x p^eEsE a# ^ ® ««
Brodle, Mrs. Fred  ̂Green, Mrs. D. V\. could not be too decisive and emphatic fere with the ordinary course of employ- A bi" ltin .. .n , ,,.
Lcdinghara, each $1 and that the people of Manitoba have ment In such a drastic mânner. In roraid .™eet,28 ,W,S. K.heW

-----------*------------- -----— “let the world know that they will not to future appointments, however, prefer-
knowingly condone irolitical rascality ence may be givep to returned soliders. r>I Bond g'n speakerswiU be Rev.

attsssssiests rS;£-trFOUR GRENFEUS HAVE «aatLTSfiaîStsI UUII UIH.m tLU IinVL assigned pay, separation allowances, and f
New York, Aug. 7—Thé London cor- fill Ml 111 TUP ill in other ,neh matters. The personnel of y ' , t, tS^tedi^Tust^lS FALLEN IN THE WAR j-w-s- »•* -a a. w;

that not a sin  ̂British ship was sunk Londofi • ? I Amherst y^r^

during the week ended July 21. British on of E’nglalfd’s foremost spoTen ; ^l^aie £ PrisoBCTS- Dr- «ay broughAteL
naval experts and British manners now and well known to thousands of Cana- «f-HV. “ operator8’ from Cumberland mining centers and
scoff at German efforts to cut off süp- dians because of his work on the Olym- | ~ ______ they will be interned in Amherst.
plies from England. They call the Pic games committee, has lost his secondi,,-.- Recruiting In Nova Scotia.

blockade a failure They adndt that a » ^Ue^F^on Mi THOSE WHO MADE MORNA A^e^l^de^b^
certain numbei of ships are destroyed ; His eldest son, Captain Grenfell, died more recruits arrived in Amherst and
with a considerable degree of regularity, of wounds.at Boulogne on May 26. His CUCIIT Oft 011000001111 wU1 leave for the Nova Scotia military
but they declare that the per centage Is twin nephews, Captain Francis Gren- tTtil I ûU ûUUULÜÛIUL camP within a few days. Major W. A.
not Bkely to increase. , fell, V. C, and Captain Rivy Grenfell, WWLUWUL Filmore reports recruiting to be very

■ They believe this because of precau- 1 were killed in May and September re- ------------- brisk at the present moment and he
tions being token for doing away with spectively. - ... , , , . . . declares that this fact is entirely due to
enemy submarines, precautions^ which Inguiry shows that more than halt 1 th Ü t of acknowledgements made the patriotic demonstration held in the 
range from arming merchantment to the members of parliament are now on yesterday by the mayor was mention of Empress Theatre on August 4th. 
snaring the demons of underseas with war service, although only two deaths the receipt of $86 from the Ladies of Mrs. W. H. Irvine, of Fredericton, has 
nets of steel wire. They believe it also in the Commons have been reported, and Morna from a tea held there recently, received from her brother, J. W. Fair- 
because of the increasing number of a score wounded. The peers killed in- of “V"““ W °f Regina, a letter stating that he
ships which, when attocked, run for it, elude Lords Graboume, Annesly, Con-, °f th p to the F ld Klt* had enlisted in the 68th Battalion for
British skippers are finding that it is gleton and Hawarden. chen Fund, and $85 to the Red Cross, overseas service knd has been appointed
possible to get away. — i ■■ | The tea was a distinct success in every staff sergeant. Mr. Fairley has been

, way. It was held upon the beautiful i°r several years on the staff of the 
! grounds of Mrs. F. S. Thomas, who was Regina Provlnce- 
! convenor of the committee. Her cottage 

The following news item from Bran- Sigifld Hensen, arrested on a charge of' k pre9dy decorated
don, Manitoba, dated July 27, will be stealing liquor from the Bark Maori-1wi** bun.tin8 and cut dowe.”’
of interest, to the Catholics of this city jlands, was sentenced to six months ini the grounds were arranged with
generally and to those of St. Peter’s 1 jail today. This was allowed to stand a gtnlong display of patriotic splendor, 
parish in particular: I against him as K. J. McRae, who _

The congregation at St. Augustine’s 1 peared on behalf of Captain Monk, said 
church had the pleasure of seeing Rev. i they were disposed to be lenient if he 
Father Walsh, C.SS.R., the newly ap-' would make good the loss. Urban J. 
pointed Superior, and Rev. Father Seul- ! Sweeney represented the defendant, 
ly, CSS.R., who had arrived to take 1 " R°y Peters, arrested a few days ago 
up work in the parish in conjunction on a charge of drunkenness and also 
with the other Fathers here. At the suspected of deserting from the 6th 
masses on Sunday Rev. Father Walsh Mounted Rifles, was fined $8 or two 
introduced himself to the neople in a months in jail for the first offence and 
few words from the altar, telling them ! the latter was not pressed as the mili- 
he was their parish priest, taking up I t^T authorities did not want him. 
the responsibilities of the work in the I Albert Smith, a young Norwegian, 
name of obedience. He had not been j was fined $8 or two months in jail for 
in the west before, but had often heard j wandering about South Wharf a few 
of Brandon, and it was through the late : nights ago and not being able to give a 
Father Godtz that he had studied for I satisfactory account of himself. He 
the priesthood. Father Godtz, who was ! was allowed to go on suspended sentence 
Superior here some few years ago, had i as he promised to go to the country 
often written to him telling of the good where he could procure work. He was 
work done in Brandon and the Catholic j represented by K. J. McRae, Norwegian 
spirit of the congregation, and he, Father j vice-consul.
Walsh, little thought then he would '
ever take his place in the west. On the Ufirr DriTHIP PUlDPCf) 
previous Sunday he had said mass at IfllL ULflllllti UuMiitiLU 
St. Anne de Beaupré, and had offered 
the holy sacrifice for the Catholics of 
Brandon.

On Sunday evening Benediction was 
given by Rev. Father Scully, who also 
preached on the gospel for the day.

This Is a second contingent of Fiji Island soldiers now in Montreal and some time to fo to join Kitchener’s 
army. There are fifty-seven men and three officers," and they are raised from all classes. They receive the British 
government pay of a shilling a day and this is augmented fay four shillings a day- from the Fiji government, while 
on the way to the front, after which it Will be reserved for thyn all the time they are on active service. Their mas
cots are a goat and kitten, which they brought from their far-off home. This picture was taken in Suva, capital of the 
islands. The officers in the second row, reading from left to right, aret Lieut. Shepherd, Capt. Leugter, Capt, Swim- 
bourne, who went over wiffa the first Fiji Islands contingent, of whom only four now ate left, and Lieut. e Stevenson.

un-

FK THE WAR QUIT 
AND UNINTERESTING i

New Note Struck in Clifton Sol
dier’s Letter — The Socks in 
Which*1 Messages and Tobacco 
Are Stowed

UNMARRIED MEN 
NOT TO LOSE PLACES

Ï

, r:-X R
i WOOD PREPARES 

TO GO TO WAR
. London Mail Urges Granting of Bui* 

garia’s Demands — Greek Premier 
Says His Country Will Cede No 
Territory

Denial of Report That Drastic 
Policy WiM Be Adopted in 
Ottawa

Excerpts jure here given from «'very 
interesting letter sent by David -Wet- 
more, son of the late Captain H. Wet- 
more of Clifton, to hi& cousin, Leonard 
Frpst, of Hampton, under date of July
16.

“W'e are, in dugouts at present,” he 
writes, “in reserve to the firing line.

J London, Aug. 7-The reconstruction of the Balkan League, the key of few llyera^f^md b^biîut
which is Bulgaria, and its Co-operation with the allies would far outweigh in up for the walls and roofed with earth, 
importance the loss of Warsaw, and would materialy hasten the defeat of the We are about a mile behind the firing 
Germanic powers, says the Daily News, In an editorial today. The newspaper line and are furnishing working parties

. agreement. etc., and doing anything that wants
“Strategically,” says the Daily News, “Bulgaria is in a commanding posi- doing.” 

tion. Her neutrality imposes like neutrality on both Roumanie and Greece, while He .?wal“nf on the prevtoua

“«KR*• Ur w#** jjtete.:te A
The editoral urges the justice of Bulgaria’# demands for the territory In- interesting war,” he continues,

habited by her people, hut whteh was ceded to Serbia, Roumanie and Greece gjoiy are ahrent^ esp.
lty of Bucharest and adds=-“It will be a .fatoLdiscredit to western $=.' V»&J***. to «
if the opportunity ss offered today is not turned to profit.” thing as the 18th fcbtkt

of $82.
C. B. Allan, treason r ef the Patriotic 

Fund, acknowledges t ic following:—R.
Takieg Machiae Gun Iastructions 

in Halifax — Other News of 
Maritime Soldiers

J. Freeze, $6; Geo. J. ftothburn, month
ly, $2; Woman’s Aid, Methodist church, 
Jerusalem, $7AO.

"olutnbus eckno 
«fa James R. St 
s Carey for the S

For Serbians 6
The Knights of Cetumbus 

ledge receipt of $1 f 
rue and $8 from Miss 
Mans.
For Prisoners

P*:
for the Ser-

»
MrS. Richard O’Brien, on behalf of 

the women’s Canadien Club, acknow
ledges ®’foBo'||~ ' -' -------" ~ "

»S.Tb.

, un- 81?
■...•Ay the trea 

diplomacy

-mrmi’mSro TWATWC II I FPU to SiSteS.’M^te »..u.
’ London, Aug. 7.—“Greece will not | |\LH I HlU ILLLUnL and nose pads. Hè tells of one dose call
cede one inch of territory to Bulgaria,” from a shell as he was making a cup of
was the substance of a reply made by 111 I lUCDDfifil DlDC. *
Premier Gounaris, to a ddegation of ■ III UIDirUliL uflUO, “It really is cruel,”"he continues, “to
Macedonian deputies who asked as to 1 see a fine country Ufa this so eut up.
the purpose -of the government, says a UfHlDC CUnDTCMCD R wiU never be the same. There are
Reuter despatch from Athens. nUUilU OllUfl ILIiLU beautiful residences shattered by shells,

In the negotiations which have been farms cut up by trenches, crops going
eonducted by the AUies of the quad- »>T ------------- to ruin because the farmers cannot get
ruple entente, with Bulgaria, in an et- £),tsBc Order Has Al» Abolished to them t° cut them, churches broken
fort to induce her to enter the war, on 1> K __ I , down and destroyed.”
Uieir side, she insistently demanded that UrinKS on VreOll ■ He tells of regular receipt of pay and
she be ceded that part of Macedonia, ------------- mails, and says thçre is no UkeUhool of

-which was awarded to Serbia at the Liverpool, Aug. 7—Treating has been being short of rations. The people at 
■’close of the Balkan wars. She also lias made illegal in a new and drastic order, home were not forgetting them, and 

sought to obtain at least a portion of the regulating the sale of liquor in saloons gifts of tobacco add dainties and socks 
Macedonian territory which came under and clubs here. Credit also has been arrive.

abolished. The period in which liquor “Mother tells me she has beeii send- 
may be sold, is limited to five hours ing socks with a plug of tobacco and"*' 
and a half per day. card with her name. I am afraid the

man who gets the socks seldom sees the 
plug of tobacco. I. have been wonder
ing whether it was a pair from her that 
were responsible for a story in an Eng
lish paper a short time ago.

“An issue of gift socks had been made 
to a regiment just as they were starting 
on a long march. One man whose 
socks ' were a bit the worse of wear, 
ditched them and changed into the new 
pair just in time to fail in on parade 
and march off. He soon noticed some
thing wrong, and at the end of the 
march, almost ready for the hospital, he 
pulled his sock off and discovered a 
crumbled ball of paper bearing the 
maker’s name and the words, 'God 
bless the man who wears these socks.’- 
The knitters meant all right, but I fancy 
the word poor Tommy used was not 
‘Bless.’

“It would be pretty hard forvme to 
find George Bloomfield unless I knew 
his battalion and company. We never 
know who is alongside us, as a rule, 
unless we happen to meet someone we 
know. They don’t advertise the move
ments of the troops much. They rather 
try to keep them as secret as possible. 
But it heats all how the Germans get 
to know what’s going on.”

RECRUITING AT FREDERICTON

all

soot* orrais f
Or GERMANS NOT SEES

the Greek flag, in the same way.
Macedonia was a Turkish province un

til the close of the Balkan war. The 
region embraces a perfect medley of 
peoples, -the chief elements being Slavs, 
OsinanUs and Greeks. The Slavs are 
Bulgarians and Serbs.

The statement attributed to M. Goun
aris is significant in view of the fact 
that the British, French, Russian and 
Italian ministers at Athens called upon 
him Wednesday, and made united rep
resentations regarding the political sit
uation. Their purpose was to gain the 
assistance of Greece.

Similar representations were made yes
terday by the representatives of the 

nations at Nish, to the Serbian

■v

NEW PRESENT Of 
PORTUGAL HAS BEBi

STRONI
Lisbon, Aug. 7—Bernardino Ma

chado, was elected by congress yester
day, president of the republic of Portu
gal. He was supported by the two prin
cipal parties and was elected, on the third 
ballot by a majority of 184 of the 879 
members present. He is popular with all 
classes.

Senhor Machado served his country as 
premier, provisional minister of foreign 
affairs, minister of the interior and min
ster to Brazil. He has been considered 
the foremost man in the republican 
party, and before the overthrow of the 
monarchy, was regarded as the logical 
choice of the party for the presidency. 
In January, 1908, he was accused of con

trived the last sacrament this morning. SpiraCy against the crown, but the 
Cardinal Lorenzelli, who is sixty-two charges never were proved* 
years old, was appointed a cardinal 
jiriest in 1907.

POLICE COURTFATHERS WALSH AND
SCULLY AT BRANDON

VICTORIA WAREHOUSE 
AT MARBLE COVE 

DESTROYED BY FIRE

re me
* jwemier.

“1 This was regarded as the second step 
fit the attempt to bring about a Balkan 
rurteement so that Bulgaria, Roumanie 
and Greece may be numbered among 
tfie allies.

The secretary-treasurer of the com
mittee was Mrs. Walter Edgar. Tea 
and coffee were served by Mrs. Harold 
Mayes and Mrs. R. T. Hayes, while 
those present, who numbered about 800, 
were attended to by a large committee, 
including Mesdames R. P. Hamm, E. 
M. Smith, Fred Hunter, Harry Clarke, 
Geo. Nobles, Geo. Andrews, Fred 
Nichols, S. G. Oliver, Allan Lingiey, S. 
MacRae Linton, G. A. Clarke, C. J. 
Olney, Fred Lewis, Fred Thompson, D. 
McPherson, T. A. Armour, Walter Mil
ler, A. G. McMulkin and Misses Ryder 
of New York, Clarke, Bessie McAvity, 
Edna Clarke, Gladys Hamm, Roberta 

„ Wisely, Mabel Williams, Maude MacRae 
He and Lou Olive.

The ice cream and candy booth was 
attended by Misses May Hayes, Gladys 
Shaw, Frances Steel, Nina Thompson,

I Gladys AUingham, Eva Allingham, 
Alice Hayes, Grace Shaw and Marion 
McPherson.

«IP-

CARDINAL DYING

Rome, Aug. 6—Cardinal Benedict Lor- 
enzelli prefect of the congregation of 
studies is believed to be dying. He re-

The warehouse of the Victoria steam
ship cpmpany at the entrance of Marble 
cove, was destroyed by fire this morn
ing. The blaze was first seen about 
10.15 o’clock and an alarm was sent in 
from box 122. Owing to the wind which 
was blowing at the time it was feared 
that the fire would spread and a second 
alarm was sent in. Although the fire, 
department quickly responded to the 
summons the blaze had made consider
able headway and the building was soon 
a mass of flames.

Fortunately the steamer Victoria took 
nearly all the freight from the building 
this morning for Fredericton and inter
secting points and as far as is known 
there was not much left in the 
house.

The new president who is sixty-five 
years old, formerly was professor of 
philosophy in Goimbre University, but 
was ousted from his chair because he 
joined the anti clerical movement. He 
is an excellent speaker. He is regarded 
as strongly pro-British.

CHIPMAN HILL
The work of repair on Chipman Hill 

has been finished, and Commissioner 
.Potts announced today that it would be 
thrown open to traffic on Monday. The 
roadway is in excellent shape. Much of 
the material used in its construction is 
what was formerly used “ to fill up 
“dumps,” that is, surface rock, sand and 
other matter from other streets. A sav
ing has been effected.

(Fredericton Mail)
Thirteen men have been enlisted by 

Lt. Col. W, H. Gray for the detachment 
of fifty men to be furnished by the 71st 
York Regiment for the Composite Bat
talion at Halifax. It is expected that the 
full complement will be secured before 
the end of the week.

The recruits enlisted yesterday and 
today for the Composite Battalion are:

Thomas Styran, Fredericton.
William Kaine, Marysville.
Jifaes E. Stickles, St. Mary’s.
R. C. Robinson, Marysville.
Frank Henry, Springhill.
George W. Crowley, Springhill.
A. McQuestion, Fredericton.
A number of others are undergoing 

medical examination today and several 
are expected in addition from the Doug
las Boom.

MONCTON RECRUITS
(Transcript, Friday)

The recruiting boom which has been 
on in Moncton since the meeting held by 
Lieutenant A. J. Brooks, a few days ago, 
still continues. During the past week, 
thirty-two Moncton boys have offered 
for the heavy battery now being raised 
in Prince Edward Island, and during the 
same time over a score of well-known 
local young men have enlisted in Cana
da’s permanent forces at Halifax.

Amon'g those who have signed on at 
Halifax fortress are: Gordon Berry, 
Loyal Bishop, Frank Chapman, Lome 
Chapman, Ernest Jarvis, Dominic Le- 
Blanc, Agustus Magee, Willis McKin
non, George McLeod, Robert Pengilly, 
Harry Seeley, David Steeves, Blair Wel
don.

ware-
TO FAST AND PRAY MONDAY

New York Rabbis Issue a Call to the 
Jews of America—Protest Against 
European War

GOOD MARKET TODAY.
There was an abundance of country 

produce in the city market this mom- 
fa, greatly lowered in price from last 
week. New potatoes were plentiful, 
while peas, beans, carrots, beets, lettuce, 
and other vegetables were in good sup
ply. Meats and poultry were also in 
gnod supply at prices easier on all lines.

m two com uses SOME MACHINISTS IN
In tile police court this morning John 

Wood was remanded on a charge of as
saulting and beating his wife last night 
in their home, City road. He pleaded 

A programme of band concerts is be- j Kuüty* but said he was provoked. 1-Iis 
ing drawn up for the remainder of the wlfe testified that she had been bruised 

George Rofalrs of Woodstock, enlisted summer by Commissioner Potts. He has about the body and face. She said if
today for the 55th Battalion and will be arranged ffa them to begin on Monday I be would be made give her money
sent to Sussex to join the depot of the evening, when the City Comet Band j enough to return to her home in Lanca-
corps there. He is a trombone player and will give a concert in King Square. Dn shire, England, she would ask nothing
in the event of the jS5th organizing a Wednesday evening the Carleton Cornet '«ore. Magistrate Ritchie warned the
band will join it as a bandsman. Band will play in»iTilley Square, while ' prisoner that he was going to put a

Company Sergeant Major Joseph on Thursday night another concert will stop to wife beating and said if he was 
Welsh, who enlisted out of the 71st York j be held in King Square. Further details proven guilty that he would be whipped. 
Regiment for the Composite Battalion will be announced later. Concerts will] Vernon Thome, arrested last night on 
at Halifax and who volunteered from j be held in the city on Mondays and a drunkenness charge and also for act-

gestion, arteria sclerosis, chronic Bright’s that corps for overseas service with the Thursdays, in Carleton on Wednesdays. ! ing disorderly in King square, was re
disease, malignant disease of bowels, 55th Battalion, has rejoined the depot of If the weather should be bad the con- j inanded. An additional charge of beat-
aortic insufficiencj', tubercular menin-1 the 55th at Sussex after spending some certs will be held on the nights follow- ing his wife was made against him this
gitis and hydrocephalus time at hie home in Brooklyn, N. Y. ing j morning.

SOUTH BOSTON STRIKENew York, Aug. 7—A conference of 
thirty New York rabbis here resulted in 
the issuance of a call to the Jews of Am
erica to fast and pray next Monday as 
an expression of sorrow for conditions 
in Europe and of protest against this 
unnecessary war which is costing the 
lives of so many men.” Congregations 
also will pray that “the war may soon 
end anfi that our country may not be 
entangled in the wild and crazy conflict.”

Special services, conducted only on the 
Day of Atonement will be held and the 
bugle used only on holy days, will be 
sounded. The announcement concluded 
as follows :

BAND CONCERTS

Boston, Mass., Aug. 7.—About 800 
machinists at the factory of the National 
Machine Tool Company, In the Sout> 
Boston district, went on strike yester
day. Their principal grievance they 
said, was the fact that “war order” ma
chines from the Becker Milling Machine 
Company’s plant in the Hyde Park dis
trict, left unfinished by the strike there, 
were sent to the National factory foi 

“A nation will fast, a nation will ! completion. The strikers also demand 
May the I an eight hour day, without reduction of 

pay *

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY 
Between 3 o’clock a. m. and 3.20 to

day an attempt was made to secure en
trance to the premises of Hiram Webb 
& Son, electricians, corner of Germain 
and Church streets. The door was pried 
ojien with some heavy instrument and 
somewhat damaged. Inside was a valu
able stock of electrical fixtures and 
jfiiier articles, but apnarently whoever 
made the break was frightened away be- 
/owe he could make off with anything, 
fion nothing was missing this morning.

THIRTEEN DEATHS.
Thirteen deaths were recorded this 

week at the board of health offices, one 
each from anaemia, cancer, peritonitis, 
inanition, bronchitis, pneumonia, indi-

mourn, a nation will pray, 
«rayer reach the Almighty.”
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“ BUY IT NOW ! ”

At Oar Mid-Summer^—» ^

Furniture Saleï
mm«BY HOME AT 

HEBRON WRECKED 
IN MIDST Of DANCE

^A^jgUWYWFgjcwajnsraiimiii
l

Will Your Widow Dress 
as Well As Your 

Wife Does?

{,

m! jûmYarmouth, N. S., Aug. 7—Knowles E., 
irosby, Conservative candidate in 1911, 
sis son Alban and a guest, F. Bourneff ■
Lovitt, of Yarmouth, were badly hurt] 
in an explosion and Are which destroyed 
Knowles Crosby's beautiful home in 
Hebron la#t night.

A dance was being given in honor of 
his daughter. In the midst of a waits the ; 
lighting plant exploded, wrecking the,
house and throwing the dancers in all: —--------- vohn
directions. Flames broke out and Mr. toe D S.Ô to?
Crosby and son were caught and badly ' h(a gallantry In leading his regi-
bumed. The top of Mr. Crosby’s head ^Festubert. __ :
was badly burned.

Lovitt and Harry Bain, a Hebron 
fireman, were on the roof adjoining 
when the chimney fell, carrying Bain to 
the ground and crushing Lovitt’s arm.

The loss will reach $8, 
surance of $1,600. Mr. Crosby is the 
head of the H. H. Crosby Co, Ltd, 
boot apd shoe manufacturers.

A queer question ? Well, perhaps—but 
it's intensely serious.

Just look around the house and see if there is not something needed in one of the 
Even if/there is no present need, don’t miesjhis opportunity of securing some of the

It means, In other words—Have you made adequate 
provision for your family in the .event of your sudden 
death? ■ 1

rooms.
great bargains we ere offering yen at L

ff!to 30% A

2(Not a pleasant thought, maybe, but a far more un
pleasant one is that the wife and Httle ones you love 
and cherish may next week be left penniless and de
pendent upon the charily of friends.
But by investing a few dollars a year in an Imperial 
Home Protection policy you can ensure that they wiU 
be comfortably provided for even though you should 
die next week. And they deserve that much-sacrifice 
on your part—don’t they?
Write today for. our booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate." You never know when you may be unins ar
able.

k

1f

We will store end insure free of charge whatever you pui»ha*e ™itil you ere ready to 
have sent home.REFUSE $2 A WEEK 

TO SUPPORT MOTHER Remember! This Sale Closes Aug.l 6. 
. Don’t Delay!

000 with in-
Buy It Now!”THE IMPERIAL LIFE v| •4

• /T
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Store Open 

• EveningsJ. Marcus - 30 DocK St
Boston, Aug. 6—Mrs. Mary Dwyer of

____ Attleboro and her sister, Mrs. Nellie
No Other Country Than States Do Carney, of 34» West 8rd sareet, South 

Women Buy So Far Beyond Their , Boston, insisted in the South Boston 
Means j court that they would not give toward
Women—and also their husbands— ! t|,e support of their aged mother, Mrs. 

suffer from feminine slavery to fashions' Ro$e Garland, more than $1 a week, 
that other women wear. We need when Jud_ Xx>gan endeavored to dlfl- 
clothcs. We need useful clothes for; of case by urging the women
comfort. We need beautiful clothes to eg^h to gg toward the support of 
develop and satisfy our love of beautyi thdr raother they refused.
But we need to learn how to select; uÿes I own two houses and I have 
clothes that are reasonable in cost, that ] money>'» sajd Mrs. Dwyer, quite decided- 
do not requite much time to put on and j„ „but j won>t pay - more than $1 a 
take off, and that can be worn accept- jor her."
ably as long as the material lasts. “Now, according to law you are

American women are more extrava- obliged to help your mother,” said 
gant in the matter of dress than women judge Logan. “Yon are guilty for not 
anywhere else in the world. The “ultra having done this before now. I ate 
smart" fashions of other countries ore j willing to give you a chance, however 
wom only by comparatively few women, I and if you will each promise to pay $2 
and the majority do not trouble their a week toward the suppqrt of your 
heads about them. ! mother, I will dispose of the case so

In this country we ape other people that you may go free and hereafter look 
far too much. American women seem ' after your mother as you ought to do. 
tc lack strength of mind enough to buy] “Two dollars a week? Fll do nothing 
what they can afford. They buy what, of the kind,” said Mrs. Dwyer, 
they think that somebody rise will think j “I refuse, too.” said Mrs. Carney, 
is the proper thing to have. ] Judge Logan then sentenced them to

Some of the men in America arc try- the House of Correction for one month,
ing to help us women. They are turning and they appealed.______________
out good values in moderate priced ; 
street clothes, such as the women of no
ether country can find unless they come ,
to America. But instead of simplifying Meriden, Cons, Woman Fatally Shot 

wardrobes by making more use of Young Son, Then Killed Herself, 
seasonable, sensible, good-looking, eco- ;
nomical tailored suits, and less of other Meriden, Conn., Aug. 6—Mrs. Nellie 
styles, we have merely added to our i Breese- Allen, Wife of James F. Alien, 
already overcrowded wardrobes.—Good j president and treasurer of the Meriden 
Health. ! Gravure Company, fatally shot her

I youngest son, Gordon, aged 8, as he 
t and then killed herself. Mrs. Allen 

been under treatment for mdan-

KXTRAVAGANT DRESS

In
A. P. ALUNCHAM, -

Provincial Manage^. - - ST. JOHN.

The Imperial provides security of over $134 for every 
$100 of liability to policyholders.

!

Ï
—'

Too Late For Classification vTHE! ARE HIE% b >

4 IN NOVA SCOTIA IN BOOMSw,».^

Mgg^.FMt'wg,c't’aa&-ir
XA/IANTED—General maid. Apply Mrs. 

Longhurtt, 378 Douglas Ave.
- 24882-8-11

æmiminimnii LEMON PIES, SPECIAL FILLED 
CAKES, brown and white bread. 
Only home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 158 Union street. 
SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH, 15c to 40c 

TO LET — New flat In Carleton. 
•Phone M. 789. _________________

«HITE HAGUE FIGHTboth

SUNDAY SERVICES 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Death Rate Has Beea Reduced— 

, , The Halifax Institution —»rpo LET—In West End, Furnished 
-*■ Flat of three rooms. Tel W SO.

24840-8—14
(WANTED—Girl loV general housc- 
TT work, in family of three. Apply 
104 Union street. 24887-84-14

(HaUfax Echo)
Tuberculosis is on the decrease in 

Nova Scotia. Whereas 800 used to die 
qpnnally ff, Nova Scotia as a result of 
this dread disease, the present annual 
rote stands at 600. This is due mainly 
to the work of the various sanatoria.

The death rate in HaUfax from this 
dreaded disease used to be about 150, 
now it Is between ninety and 100, which 
goes to prove something ir being ac
complished.

“Don’t Mve ,in a room where there is . . . .
no fresh air. Don’t work in a room T/)ST—Parcel containing two pieces of 
where there is no fresh air. Don’t sleep fancy work, scissors, thimble, etc, 
in a room where there is no fresh air. at Sea Side Beach, Thursday. Finder 
The trouble Is that people do not aUow please notify M 1486-11. 34841-8—8
enough” sunlight totothelr rooms.”

That is the motto that greets those 
who enter the door of the Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium. At present, they are only 
in temporary quarters, in one of the 
buildings connected with the city home, 
which tjie city authorities very kindly 
allowed them to have. Their work for
merly was carried on at Hazlewood, on 
Qulnpool road, an ideal spot for such a 
sanatorium, but the blasting forced them.

" st September, and the only 
available place at the time was this an- 
neiTof the city homo- So far, no better 
place has been obtained. This place has 

THREE NINES been fixed up splendidly to carry on the

was nine. The birth of nine My è and proper Mace ehd building Is needed 
nine girls waT repotted. AVptsent there arf two nurse. In

charge of the sanatorium, Miss Lyons, 
the superintendent, who Is doing a won
derful work, and Miss Martin, her as- 
ristant.

Nine patient» ase being cared for Just 
now, but thirteen can be accommodated.
It costs between $9 and $10 a week to 
care for each patient. The city author
ities allow $5 a week to each city pa
tient, the amount for the year not ex- brace!
ceèding $2,600 and each patient is ex- “i-mt. West-
pected topay whatever he or she can *£rfte£y
aff.°rd'^Jhe relti,lrtSS the^commlttee to street Finder ldtidly leave at Telegraph 
subscriptions, which the committee in . 24860-8—8
charge have to look after. It is hoped urace- 
that before long $3 a week for each pa
tient may be secured from the legisla-

SUNDAY EVENING AJT 7 O’CLOCK 
REV. C. W. DO0KRBLL, ofBrookline, N. H, Will Prwoh
N. B.—Rev. Mr. Dockrell is visititiig his brother, R. H. Dookrell, 

Esq, of this city, and has many friends here who are pleased, to meet 
him again.

NOVA SCOTIA SETS PACE
r(«/•ANTED—A teamster or two, 88 

' Marsh Read. (Boys need not ap- 
24318-8—14

At the close of the big meeting in •»» 
Amherst on Wednesday evening twènty 
young men signed the roll as recruits.

American visitors at Digby are con
tributing to the-machine guifafand.

At the close of a meeting at Baddeck,
C. B, $1,000 was subscribed ddr a ma
chine gun.

At meetings Wednesday 'in Cape Bre
st North 
and sev-

piy-)
• Sv

T .OST—'Thursday evening, ladles gold 
u watch, open face, plain back. Find
er please leave at Times Office.

24332-8—8

VICTIM OF MELANCHOLIA
TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH

“v:rMDER,CK p:
Evening at 7.....................................................................................- ......... ,.... “Spirits

Christ, not Creed transformed lives better than reformed one#.
ALL WELCOME

our

» &ton fifty-six recruits were 
Sydney, nineteen at Glace 
enteen at Sydney. ..

St. Peter’s C. B, will provide a ma- *" 
chine gun, tor which 8430 was sub-. 
sert tied at one Meeting.

Fifteen recruits were secured at 
Louishurg Wednesday.

Ken trifle town is giving a machina 
gun. The Dominion Atlantic railroad 
officials and employes are giving a ma
chine gun, and are asking ten of their 
own men to volunteer as a gun crew. 
Ten minutes after the notice was posted

LOCAL NEWS
*

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

» À. M.

rnHREB Room Flat, 46 Broad street;
Rent $6.80. Apply room 7, Bank 

of British North America. ^ ^
“Before my marriage I told her all ; elep 

my past life. Don’t you think I show- ; had 
ed" a wonderful courage?” “Yes, and a ! cholia.
still more wonderful memory.” | The weapon used was a large calibre

revolver. The son was shot through the 
heart and Mrs. Alien sent one bullet 

! through her brain. Mother and son lay 
. side by side when Mr. Allen found 

them in response to cries of the govern
ess who had heard the reports of the 
pistol. Medical Examiner Bradstreet de- 

j tided that Mrs. Allen suddenly had be- 
i come deranged. While she had been un* 
j der treatment for several years recently 
she appeared to have regained her nor- 

I mal health. ... ,x
Mrs. Alien was forty-eéyen years of 

! age, and the daughter of one erf Merl- 
den’s best known families. Besides her 
husband she leaves two sons, Parker 
and Theodore, students, who are camp
ing at Ktoeo, Me._

7 F. IL WhAUG
The Machine

■VXTANft'RD"At once, capable mslff. 
" References required. Apply Mrs. 
Shreve, 6 -DeMonts street, West St. John.

24884-8—11

QUEEN SQUARE-
Rev. Robert Crisp Rev. John C. Berrie

CENTENARY.
Rev. Chas. L. Mclrvine, B.D.
, Rev. Chas. L. Mclrvine, B.D.

\ EXMOUTH STREET.
Rev. W. G. Lane Rev. GUbert Earle 
ji V. PORTLAND, 

ftev. T. J. Detostadt Rev. T. J. Deinstadt 
CARLETON.

Rev. E. A.; Westmorland

m

. ù.:V- Fair will be held at 
Sea Side Park qn August 36. An excel
lent programme is being arranged.

---------- ï—.
There will be a matinee and night 

todpy at the Opera House 
uligfe and the Hotoan Musi-

^TANTBD—To buy or lease, all year 
house; Intercolonial, 8 to 9 miles 

out; particulars to “Traveller,” care 
Times.    24889-8—14

(«/’ANTED—Several maids fer • good 
TT situations. Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 306 Charlotte .street, West.
Co, Pock street. 24868-8—U

[CX)UR Hundred and Fifty Dollars 
®1 Cash will buy freehold lot 100x160 
feet, in West End, with good elgh 
house thereon. Apply Mutual 
Co, Dock street. L

CTO performance 
by Jere McA 
cal Company.

to move
ro men had volunteered.
At a meeting; ife iWoij $Wyor Prim

rose was able to announce that a fund 
ho the amount of $2,600 for machine 
guns had,been made up, which can,be 
increased to purchase three. Upwards 
of eighty men have enlisted in Pictou 
since the 4th of August, 1914, about 
twenty-five of these being natives of the

At a meeting in Windsor eight men - 
volunteered to enlist.

After a meeting at Shelburne two men 
left for Aldershot, and they will be fol-

im-
Good vision is Important to the 
young at play or at school.

Good vision is important to the youth 
employment

Crisp

Supply
ZION.

Supply v

Portland Methodist Church:—Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. T: J; Deinstadt.

Elisabeth Holder, pu|jil of Madame 
Calvert, Boston, will render Macdoug- 
all’s “Jesus Lover of My Soul.” «t the 
evenipg service.

First Presbyteriah -titufeh; West Side 
(take Bridge and Ferry car to Watson 
street), the Rev. Professor Kierstead, 
Ph. D, of the U.N.B. wiU conduct both, 
morning and evening services. Dr. Kier* 
stead is well-known as a dear thinker 
and also as a great Christian leader. To 
these services conducted by Dr. Kier
stead the public is Invited. Come and 
bring your friends.

t room 
Realty 

24868-8—14
Machinists and Brass Finishers can 

help their country by helping to the 
manufacture of War Munitions. She adv 
on page 8. 24298-8—10

1
seeking 

Good/ v
V! COURT DISCHARGES MAIDI vision I» a source of comfort T GST—Between Albert street and 

** steamer May Queen’s wharf, gold lowed by others.
ring, with yellow setting. Finder leave Middleton determined not only to send 
at 190 Mato street Reward. . a machine gun, but to send a crew tq

man it»

Missto the aged. i Miss Kuhn Was Charged With Larceny;
Father Takas the Young Woman to 

! New York.
STEAMERS ARRIVE.

The Furness liner Appenihe arrived 
in St. John at eight o’clock fins morn
ing from London.

The Furness liner Durango arrived at 
Halifax at 7.80 Friday evening.

—---------------- *
Machinists -and brass finishers can 

help their country . by helping to the 
manufacture of war munitions. See ad 
on page 8.

Good vision is essential to health, 
happiness and general well-being.

If you have it, take such care of your 
eyes as will prolong it.

If vou haven’t it, GET IT IF YOU 
CAN. '

We are here help you.

24366-8—10
Gloucester,. Aug. 6—In the District 

Court, a German maid. Lettie Kuhn, i who was held In $400 on a charge of 
i larceny, it being alleged that she took 
i embroideries, etc. , from William W.
; Ascher of New York, valued at $1,000 
I to $2,000, was allowed to go, the case 
1 being dismissed.
i The girl has been in this country only 
I a few months, and under the repeated 
charges of the Aschers, it is said, she 

! admitted her guilt. City Marshal Mar- 
; chant and Inspector Sullivan went to 
the Ascher’s place at Magnolia, and in 

i a box found the articles which the maid 
j is alleged to have stolen.

Mrs. Ascher, to court, advocated clem- 
I ency. So far as the police can see, the 
! maid took only a few Inexpensive 
articles. In answer to a question of. meeting;

! City Marshal Marchant as to why she ? p>mm conference preparatory,
said she was guilty, she said it was^be- ad£regg ^d annual report.—J. H. H. 

1 cause the Aschers insisted that she stole. pranyyDi dj>., minister. 
i Her father, Ferdinand Kuhn of New 
! York city, came here, and father and 
daughter left for New York.

1 There were 1,660,987 automobiles iff 
use to the United States at the end or 
1914. The revenue paid to the State* 
from automobile licenses amounted ta 
$12^70,039, and chauffeurs’ fees reach
ed the total of $427,17».

et from comer 
End. toLyric 
and Princessfe/-

«/•ANTED—Ideas. Write for Ust of 
v inventions Wanted. $1,000,000. in 
raises offered tor inventions. Our four 
rooks sent free. Patents secured or fee 
returned. Victor J. Evans & Co.; 141 
Ninth, Washington, D. C.
T/)ST—On Friday, between St. Jude’s 

Church and Bay Shore, via Sea street, 
lady’s pocketbook, containing small sum 
erf money and railway ticket. Finder 

telephone Main !#18-11.
24880-8—8

If t i 8-10

A New Discovery tUThis sanatorium is in charge of a

sr’j'rra-S’a.ïïss
the Anti-Tuberculosis League,

oilFather Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 80c

V When Thirsty, Try a (Mass

tape in# Phosphate
Delicious, Cooling, Healthful 

"Served Only at

The Royal Pharmacy 
Soda Fount

S CENTS A GLASS
If you have not tried our service, 

give us a call.
4^Hing^Stpee^e

8-9D. B0YANER St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson^D- 
minister:—PubUc worship 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m., conducted by Rev. W. W. Con
rad, M.A.; Sunday-school at 13.10 p.m.

St.’^Phillips’ Church:—Eleven
2.80 p.m, Sunday

from
elected by the tity.

Ill Charlotte Street PERSONALS KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHERTWO STORES pleaseMrs. W. T. Henneberry and little 

daughter Florence, accompanied by her 
sisters, the Misses Florence and Hasel 
Donovan, will leave this evening by 
steamer for Boston to spend a few 
weeks.

C. A. Phelan, vice-president of the 
United Summer Service, Brussels Canada Railway News Co, Montreal, is 

street and Waterloo ■ street U. B- visiting in the city. He was to charge
Churches, Rev. D. J. McPherson, of the local news depot at the Union
preacher for Augustt-Brussels street station from 1889 to 1899, and is well re
st lia m, subject: “The SUenA of membered by old friends.
Jesus;” Waterloo street at 7 p.m, sub- Rev. R. A. Robinson, ofDorchester, 
iert: “The Great Work;” Bible school N.B, has been appointed rector of the IfiUVhureh™ “t 12-10 p.m. AU Anglican church at Stanley, N.B He U

a native of Annapolis Royal, N.S. , 
Misses Pearl Wayne and Ermtoie 

Cochrane left this morning for Chance 
Harbor to spend their vacation with 
Miss Maud Thompson.

Hubert V. Armstrong, formerly em
ployed with Emerson & Fisher, but now 
buyer for Canadian Vickers of Mon
treal, through Lewis Bros, wholesale 
hardware, has < been spending a hoUday 
at his old home, Lancaster Heights, and 
will leave tomorrow evening on his re
turn to Montreal.

Lieut.-Governor Wood left the city 
this morning on his return to his home 
in Sackville.

Miss Margaret Donahue, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. James 
Donahue, Brussels street, for the last 
month, left last night on her return to 
New Bedford, Mass, where she is a 
member of the staff of the general 
hospital.

38 Dock Street ■ a.m.
«/[ANTED—Bookkeeper, ■ young lady 
TT with knowledge of double entry 

system. Must have had experience in 
office work. Apply to own hand writ- 
ing, stating experience.—Globe Steam 
Laundry, Ltd, 36 to 87 Waterloo.

24386-^-11

Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to small enu- 
dren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea. 
dy sentry and stomach troubles are me 
at tins time and often a precious little 
life is lost after only a few hours Ill
ness. The mother who keeps . Baby s , ------------------- -—
Own Tablets in the house feels safe. The q>6 DAILY Profit Introducing new 
occasional use of the Tablets prevents 9 P(ints Presser. Keeps trousers 
stomach and bowel troubles, or if trouble creased all time. Lasts lifetime. Every 
comes suddenly—as it generally does— man wants two or more Sales posl- 
the Tablets will bring the baby safely lively guaranteed. Sample fifty cents 
through. They are sold by medicine postpaid. Valuable Booklet Successful 
dealers,» by mall at 28 cents a box from Salesmanship” free. Write quick tor 
The Dr. Williams’ Stcdlctae Co, Brock- home territory. Peerless Pants Presser 
vilk. Ont - Company, 46 St. Alexander »tr«t, Mon-

............ ............ treal. 34281-8—8
SUFFRAGISTS TO HELP

SUPPLY FOR SOLDIERS

BIRTHS
ELLS—To Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. 

Ells, 161 Ludlow street West on Aug. 
7, 1915, a son.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEHot Weather 

Fatigue
DEATHS

FOOTE—Mrs. Captain D. M. Foote, 
daughter of William A. Howard, qn 
Aug. 6, at the residence of her father, 
320 Tower street West St John, leav- ; 
ing, besides her husband, three sons to 
mourn.

Funeral service on Sunday, August 
8, at 3M p.m. , i
LARIVIBRE—In this city on the 6th; 
inst, Mary Agnes, aged four years, eld
est child of Zephir and Agnes Lariviere.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her parents residence, 48 
Mill street 

BROWN—In this city, on the 6th 
Inst, Charles Brown, leaving wife, one 
ion and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 126 
Mecklenburg street, on Sunday, at 2.80. ; 
friends invited. |

PITT—At Greenwich, N. B, on the; 
rth tost, Isaac W. Pitt, aged eighty- 
three years, leaving his wife, two sons ;

daughters to mourn their sad

strangers welcome.

Germain street Baptist.—The pastor, 
Rev. F. S. Porter, will conduct both ser
vices. At 11 a.m. Rev. E. G. Dakin 
will preach. At 7 p.m, the pastor’s sub
ject: “The Lion and the Lamb.” AU 
are cordially Invited.

Why By Far the 
Most Glasses are 
Bought at Sharpe’s

not caused by the heat ,
With the digestion good 

and the body functioning 
properly, hot weather sel
dom bothers. "

!

fc, .

RECtNl WEDDINGS T'A meeting of the suffragists was held 
at 60 Bond street, Toronto, to discuss 
how best they might help at tills time of 
crisis. The foUowing resolutions were 
unanimously carried:

“That a general appeal go out to aU 
Canadian suffragists to raise a fund for 
field kitchens or any other pressing need 
of the allies as time may show.

“That 6n appeal be made to all Cana
dian householders to offer hospitality to 
returned soldiers who need temporary 
rest and home comforts."

Mrs. Edith Lang, the corresponding 
secretary of the National Equal Fran- 
crisis. The following resolutions were 
agara-on-the-Lake, Ontario), will be 
glad to give information and sux«s- 
tions as to suitable methods.

Services:Seventh Day Adventist 
Orange HaU, 87 Simonds street. Satur
day, Bible class, 2 p.m.; Sunday prayer 
and Bible study, 7 p.m. You are In
vited.

Complete, scientific equipment 
—the best to the Maritime 
Provinces—for testing eyes, 
grinding lenses and fitting 
glasses would not of itself cause 
the large majority of people to 
buy them here.

Noonan-Sweeney

Grape-Nuts was solemn! z-edAin*St.PBartholmew’s church, Mel- 
hose, on Wednesday morning, July 28, 
at 9.80 o’clock, when Miss Katherine 
Sweeney was united to marriage to 
William A. Noonan, of Melrose. The 
out of town guests were: William A. 
Carrol of Halifax, Mrs. Charles Law
rence, Mrs. Ray and Mrs. MecKenxle, 
of Boston, Mrs. Jerry Holland and fam
ily, Dorchester, tod Hon. F. J. Sweeney 
of Moncton. \

;

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vices at 11 a.m, at 15 Germain street, 
subject: “Spirit;” Wednesday evening 
service at 8; reading room open daily 
from 3 to 8, legal holidays excepted.

R. W. CARSON INJURED.
An automobile driven by R. W. Car- 

son turned turtle in Douglas avenue yes- 
terday afternoon, not, however, it Is “What are you doing now, Bill 
stated, because of a collision with a “I’m collecting.” “Collecting what?” 
street car. The driver was pinned un- ~“My thoughts.” Gosh! you were always 
der the car and rendered unconscious, lucky in striking an easy job.”

1 Dr. J. T. Dalton of FairvlUe attended 
to him. The automobile was quite bad* ■■* ■
ly damaged. ^ ------------ -—

(MADE IN CANADA)

Is an Ideal hot weather 
food. It’s a body-builder— 
delicious, highly nourish
ing and easily digestible.

It's made of whole wheat 
and barley and contains 
those mineral salts, found 
under the outer coat jof the 
grain, which are essential 
to well balanced dally re
building of body, brain 
and nerves.

Grape-Nuts will coax 
the sluggish appetite. And 
’tts always ready to serve 
— a boon during the hot 
months.

“There’s a Reason"
Sold by Grocers

Cinedlan Poetnm Cereal Co, Ltd, 
Windsor, Ont.

I

It is care in examination, care 
in making, care to fitting, per
sonal Interest of expert opto
metrists in each customer’s 
eye-troubles, and continuous 
service, including free adjust
ment and inspection of glasses 
whenever desired, that have se- 
aecured universal confidence for 
Sharpe’s Optical Depa

People know their eyes get the 
best possible care here, and 
that the charge for service and 
goods is always fair and rea
sonable. That is why well in
formed people buy their glasses 
at Sharpe’s.

and thi vet
loss.

Funeral on Monday at 3 p.m, from 
ce, with interment at 
Friends and acquaint-

McCotmack-McGaughy 
At the Parish Church, Fredericton, 

Wednesday afternoon, Miss Edith 
Adelia McGaughy, of Portage, Me, was 
united to marriage to Jas. Humphrey 
McCormack, also of Portage, by Rev. 
CjUion Cowie.

his late residen 
Brown’s Flats, 
ances invited to attend.

STBEVBS — At Hillsboro, Albert 
county, on August 7, Archibald Steevcs, 
aged sixty-five years.

Funeral on Monday, 9th tost, at 8 
«’clock, from his late residence.

McANDREW—In this city on 6th 
Inst, Annie Mas, daughter of James 
ind the late Annie M. Me Andrew.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 j 
•’dock from the residence of her aunt, 
Mrs. T. Breen, 102 Brussels street.

rtment.

“KILTIES"DEATH OF CHILDREN.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Garvin, of Ade

laide street, have the sympathy of many 
friends In the death of their son, aged 
three days.

The sympathy of many also goes out 
to Mr. and Mrs. Zephir Lariviere of 42 
Mill street, because of the death of their 
eldest child, a girl of four years.

Thomas Rogers of Pleasant Island, Me. 
has a unique motor boat to that It re
sembles to automobile to every point 
but one—it runs on the water instead 
of on the land—being fitted with an au
tomobile engine, seato and the usual 
auto paraphernalia. This craft is said to 
skim the water like a swallow and ride 
the waves with ease.

!

A little “SNAP” and a little l 
rnb—cleans the Kneee ae ,

» well aa>he hands.
fust what you need to 
uclean up** after drill# 

feet after

r*

L L Shin» & Son,,A-
STILL BEFORE COURT 

' The case against William Thomas, a 
soldier who is charged with attacking 
A. young girl Wednesday night, 
tinued in the police court this morning. 
The evidence had not all been taken at 
the time of going to press.

CARDS OF THANKS Fine for the 
manœuvres.
ALL DEALERS—ISc. IM

STIVE COUPONS 13

Jewelers and Opticians%
James Williamson tod Mr. and Mrs. 

James Wayne desire to thank their 
many friends for sympathy expressed 
in their recent sad bereavement, also the 
staff* of thrt Post Office

To skin sausages quickly and easily 
Immerse them for a second or two in 
cold water.

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJBwas con- mm

{
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i f the LongYou Don't Have to Pa 
Price for WASSON’S ™

WAÉSQNA LOCAL NEWSSTORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 P-M*" ' -4
l STOMACH TONIC

45c and 75c bottle An envelope addressed to the trees-

™ <• s;-Sr/wï*S,TîiÆS^
b ~ s», toyffg.yto ~t ™^r,’,TraT"1.lll,Ui-,M. <»«

F,™,?uu” *Tfï£Z ? ">—• •« tototo. Tto. Ol-

Mouth or Dysentery, .you want .a hce-
cure, not just relief for a few hour*.
Tablets and «jwders merely relieve 
the trouble. Wasson’s Stomach Tonic 
will prevent and stop the trouble, and 
there are scores of persons all over 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
who can testify to that fact.

Even' if you are discouraged, we ask 
you to try Wasson’s Stomach Tonic 
at our risk. No cure, money back.
Send for a bottle today. Prices 45c. 
and 75c.

4

jiumWeek-End U
Toggery

<

J
' PAINLESS DENTISTKTt

t ,We have everything to 
make you comfortable for a 
short trip or a long vacation.

, These outings always call for 
Something new in the line of 
Furnishings, and you will 
find just what yon want here 

i In great variety.
Outing Shirts....
Open Neck Sport Shirts.............
Belts........... ............. .................
Hosiery in Lisle, Silk and Cashmere
Bummer Underwear..........................
Soft Collars...................................

Wé extract teeth flee of pate os*r 
He. We do all kNs of dentleby. 
Can and i
sultattoe.

MADE IN CANADA
Call at Dearborn’s, Prince William 

street, for free samples, Marie Antionette 
Musto-ketchup. The most delicious 
relish.

Sale of trimmed bats, $1 each. Mrs.
S—11 •

Children’s white dresses from 25c. to 
98c. Great bargains among .the lot. T. 
Hatty’s, 806 Brussels street. 8-9

For fall costumes and coats, ladies are 
specially invited to inspect the latest 
fall styles and materials, just arrived, at 
John Glick’s, 106 King street. 8—19

Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best 
family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. ’Phone Main 1862. —tf.

That speeding in the dty must be 
stopped, and that all automobiles must 
show lights, were orders by the locàl 
police yesterday. They say they Intend 
to enforce the regulations regarding auto 
traffic.

Dinner 85c, Seaside Park Sunday. 8—8

I •
ml No charge for

-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 8-8

«7 Hate St MS Unfoe 9l 
Ce*. Brussels, ’Phone 4M. Brown, 88 Sydney street.

76c. to $2.00
,.$1.0<t

.. .26c. to 60c. 
... ,16c. to 60c. 
. .33c. to $2.00 

16c., 2 for 25c.
Hew Lines of Neckwear Just Opened—Traevlling Goods 

in Great Variety

-
Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor

Opee 9 a. m. until 9 p. SB,

—> •
• • • # • el# • « • e • -e • » tiV •

■

LaTOUR
FLOUR

711 Main Sttotislr
■

Phone 110. Goods Delivered.
i H. N. DeMILLE & CO.

" -• S '

■.J :■ 1’ , ■ .■ %

Opera Horn*Mode199 to 201 Union St.

Has a Flavor All 
tat Own

Guaranteed Highest Quality 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour

For Sale By All 
Grocers

Made in St. John

Farm Laborers
EXCURSIONS

I J NEW CAPS
Boys I Those new caps have arrived 

today at MULHOLLAND’S, 88 King
8—18

SALE PRICES KEEP US BUSY 4

AUGUST 17th 
AUGUST 24th

-square.
With the beginning of this sale we anticipate a very busy month in 

delivering AFumiture to your homes at greatly reduced prices. This sale 
means money saved, and we want everyone to come In and see our large

Cotton bargains at T. Hatty's, 806 
Brussells street. In all colors at 5 to 10c. 
per yard. 8-9

ST. «JOHN
TO T

WINNIPEG

stock of fashionable furniture all marked in plain figures.
UNION MADE OVERALLS 

Headlight overalls and pants; H. S. 
Peters Brotherhood overalls ; Carhnrtfs 
overalls aud pants and gloves; Pea
body’s overalls and gloves, in,all col
ors and sizes 32 to 50 at MULHOL
LAND’S. Look for electric sign MUL- 
HOLLAND’S, 38 King square, near

8—16

NOTICE—Leave a deposit—Goods purchased can be stored free. 

FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES 

$70 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $58 

$53 Parlor Suites. Reduced to $42 
$45 Parlor Suites. .Redited to $36 
$27 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $22

Bargains In Music and Parlor Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Bureaus, China 
Closets, Brass Beds, Leather Chairs, Couches, Bad Lounges, 

Willow Rockets, Etc.

.
%

HALL TREES GOINÇ $12.00
RETURNING. $18.00... .Now $U.OO 

....Now $14.00 

....Now $17.00 
„. .Now $22.00 
... .Now $28J)0

$142)0
$1756
$2250 NOTE—Beyond Winnipeg half cent 

per mile to points East of McLeod, 
Calgary and | Edmonton.

W. >. H0WABD, B.P.A., C P.E, ST. J08H, H.$.

$28.00 St John Milling C*. Ltd. Park Hotel.
$35.00

Full course dinner Sunday, Seaside 
Park—11.80 a. m. to 1.80 p. m. 8—8

SPORT SHIRTS AND TIES 
A new lot of new sport shirts and ties 

have just arrived at MULHOLLAND’S, 
88 King square. Look for electric sign 
MULHOLLAND’S.

-k
GOOD NEWS TRAVELS FASTI 

This Being the Reason of
m

Parkinson’s Gish StoresNO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

8—16

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

Always Busy
Note Our Prices—Test the Quality 

of Our Goods.
SPECIAL OFFER

Æ 15 lbs. of Finest Granulated Sugar, $150 
" ! Choice Pure Swift’s Lard. .Only 15c, lb.

20 lb. pails only 14c. lb.
—A Choice Canadian Cheese............... 20c. lb.
__I Choice Dairy Butter..........................25c. lb.

, Finest Coffee—Fresh Ground... .35c. lb. 
l Choice Orange Pekoe Loose Tea, 35c. lb.

......... 10c. lb.

..........  10c. lb.
9c* 3 for 25c.

Dinner 86c, served Sunday, Seaside 
Park. 8—8

TAKE OUR ADVICE 
Try MULHOLLAND’S, 83 King

men’s

■i-

.squart, for anything you want in 
furnishings, hats, csjps, £ shirts, collars, 
ties, belts, bathing suits, etc. Look for 
electric sign. MULHOLLAND’S. 8—16Employers liabiy Assurance Copation, Limited, London* E£

Accident and Sickn—a Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness 

LOCKHART 8s RITCHIE, Gen -ml Agents Cornflakes ...

... M. to»
9c, 3 for 25c.

i Tomatoei ' A.uiq .i/uiilou.
every country in Europe, in South Am- j Pumpkin *, V ' w *e .*d * * Jr ‘ ^
erica, South Africa, Australia, China Onions .......................4c/ lb* 7 for 25c.
and Japan. While the war has inter- ! Lytm Valley jam 9c.
I'^ wlth exports in certain countries, Stfawberriel' Raspberries, Cukes," Pota- 
Studebaker sries in all parts oLthe Brit- ^ Lowtif MeAfct Prices. All Ouj 
fah Empirer fcuth America and the Far afe 0f the Finest Quality. '

Prunes

AGREAT 
SALE Of

25c.

CMS FOR FUI MARKET 
TO BE BUILT III CANADA

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

The aanufacRuiD* ejsfcÿ qg> from 

Seed to, free boektit^cvnlrinme valuble
I

•Id
I

JNOTE THE ADDRESSES;
128 Adelaide Street.. .Phone 938-11 
147 Victoria Street.. .Phone 77-21

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOWDeafness Cannot be Cured

kv local eppUcatioae, ae «her cannot ranch the 
dieenend portion of the mu. Thorn re onlv one 
Wey to core deafneee, and the* it by ooneaubotw i

E£ MTS FOR s^5.f“ehold-
: ’! &?£££%?.’-"* * *“■

and tine who motored to ito nonnel condition. ! 2 Lots Martinon.
50„Acres Flnri’ SuiUbIe foF Paltry 

rootoM 19 Rods Beach Front

T. |. CHENEY 4r CO.. Toledo. O,

fWalkerville, Aug .6—Canada’s auto
mobile industry will receive a decided 
Impetus through the decision of the 
Studebaker Corporation, just announced, 
to build all Its cars for the foreign mar
ket in the Canadian factory In Walker- 
ville.

This decision means the employment 
of several hundred skilled workmen and 
the operation of the Canadian plant to 
full capacity during the entire year.

Heretofore Studebaker cars for the for- 
,Rgn trade have been built in Detroit, but 
an investigation proved that this branch 
of the business could be carried on more 
economically and efficiently from Can
ada, and as a result, the output of the 
Studebaker factory, in this town will be 
multiplied several times.

Already work has started on fitting 
up the Canadian plant to meet the In
creased demand, yid in a short time up
wards of 500 men will" be employed. New 
and modern machinery la being placed 
in position, traveling cranes and air com
pressors installed, rubbing decks and fin
ishing rooms built and railway sidings 
rearranged and increased.

The foreign market consumes from 
twelve to fifteen per cent, of the Stude
baker output, and highly successful 
agencies are maintained in practically

! MARITIME rug works
M&i Street. St. John N/B. Pets,

THE 
366-370
name on this coupon and send it in.

free booklets. 
NAME___ iend

JADDRESS

PantsApply W. PARKINSON, 147 Victoria 
Street 8-10

. Sold by Drnesieta, 7 3c.
Teke Hell’s Family PHI. far eene*.

PLAY GROUND WORK.
The executive of the Playgrounds As

sociation met last night at the Y. M. C. 
A., Walter C. Allison in the chair, when 
reports of Supt. Howard, for the super
vised playgrounds and the boys’ work, 
and of Miss Pitt, Miss Hoyt and Miss 
Heifer, for the Girls’ Club and the Trav
elers’ Aid,* for the months of June and 
July, were submitted. These showed 
that the whole of the work was being 
carried on successfully. The attendance 
at the playgrounds this year was re
ported to be larger than it was last year 
and despite the more limited means at 
their disposal the teachers and super
visors are doing splendid work.

Our Annual Pant 
Sale Starts Wed

nesday, Aug. II

This Is Your Chance 
To Get The Biggest 

Value For Your 
Money !

No High Cost on Your 
Living Necessaries if 

You Buy From
LILLE Y $ CO. 

REDUCED PRICES ON LAMB 
Hind Quarters -- 17c per lb. 
Fore Quarters - - 14c per lb.

FLOUR!
Another carload of our Celebrated 

Blue Banner, Manitoba Flour, has 
arrived—every bagel guaranteed, 

Blue Banner, Fancy Manitoba
Patent ....................................

Blue Banner Flour in 24% lb.

279 Pairs To
$7J0 bbL

Choose FromJ. E. GIBBON’S 
Cash Store

$1.06 bag 
$7.70 bbL 
$750 bbL

$3.75 bag 
IodustriaL Manitoba Blend; good

tor all purposes.........Only $6.90 bbL
Industrial, 98 lb. bags.............$350 bag
Industrial, 24% lb. bags.........95c. bag

bagskbin Hood Flour 
dlum Manitoba 

Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bag, Blue and Black and 
Fancy Worsteds

Be Sure and Call and 
See Them!

Note the addrese :
194 Metcalfe St. Phone 938 31
NOTE OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY;
High grade Manitoba Flour

98c. lb. bag, $3.75; 2 bags for $7J5 
Pure Lard, 20 lb. pail at
Pure Lard .............. •••••
Maple Leaf Corn, Peas.
Tomatoes ...............
Picnic Hams I5c lb
Potatoes ...................
Oil, 5 gals, for ••
Gilbert’s Sauce ........... 3 bottles for 25c

.. 10c can 
10c tumbler

Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb. 
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.
Veal Roasts.

SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 
MEATS

.... 8c. and 10c. lb. 

.... 8c. and 10c. lb. 

.... 10c. and 12c. lb.GOOD 25c. VALUES
3 pkgs. Hops %s..........................
3 bottles Mixed Pickles.............
3 bottles Toma to'Catsup...........
3 Regular 15c. bottles Chill

Sauce........... ..........................
3 jars Canadian Jam...................
2 cans Good Salmon...................
3 cans Clams.................................
3 cans Coleman’s Baking Pow-

25c. .. 14c lb. 
.. 15c lb. 
3 for 25c. 
.. .9c. can 

(by the whole ham) 
12c. peck; $1.15 bbL

25c.
25c.

25c. Large Hams (by the whole Ham
25c. 15c per lb.
25c. 80cLarge Hams (by the half ham)25c. C. Magnusson16c per !b.

Picnic Hams ........................... 15c per lb.
Large Roll Bacon (by the roll) .. 15c lb. 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Celery, 

Squash, etc* at Lowest Market Prices. >

Scallops .......................
Pure Honey ...............
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
Dry Peaches.. 10c. per lb* 3 lbs, for 25c.
Dairy Butter............................. 27c. per lb.
Orders delivered to any part of the dty.

PUBLIC BENEFACTORS

der 25c.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper...........
2 cans French Sardines..................25c.

30c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
.1 lb. Pure Pepper....
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap..
3 pkgs. Com Starch..
3 bottles Household Ammonia.. ,25c. 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
6 pkgs. Ammonia Washing Pow-

25c. $1OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK
Jere McAuliffe and the Homan 

| Musical Company open the third week 
25c peck of the engagement at the Opera 

House on Monday night, offering an 
entire change of programme, with many 
new features and novelties. There will 
be a matinee every day next week, ex
cept Monday. Three complete changes 
of programme will be made during the 
week, the changes coming Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday.

25c.
25c. eNew Potatoes25c.
25c. 54-58 Dock St.. St. John, N.B.
25c. TheL1LLEY & CO.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
695 Main St.

Members of P. S. P. B. Lodges 
No. 30 and 40, are requested to 
assemble Sunday, August 8, at 
King Edward Lodge room. Dress : 
Pull regalia.

25c.der Union Clothing
StoreYerxa Grocery Co. ’Phone 2746

Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 
Station.

Store Open Evenings Till 
10 o’clock

Grass stains will disappear if coal oil 
is poured on them, then rub with the 
hands and wash same as yop always do. 
Lard rubber in well before goods arc 
wet will remove axle grease or ma-hin» 
grease.

WHERE UNION-MADE GOODS
ARE SOLD

By order,
WILLIAM J. SMITH, 

Worthy Master.
A .<43 Mata SL ’Phone Mata 2913

J * -8

*
l( z«

... "
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SUGAR
With orders—15% lbs. Fine Granu

lated Sugar for $1.00, or $&60 
100 lb. b

PURE LARD

The Highest Grade at Lowest Cost. 
STRATHCONA—Best Manitoba 

Blend Flour for Breed or Pastry 
Only $6£5 bbL

I

Flour !

'em
i

A

j/t

%

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brusiels

t

Standard Groceries
At Bargain Prices

15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Highest Grade Manitoba Flour, $8.00

per bbL................... 24 lb. bag, $105
24 lb. bag Star Flour..
Finest Dairy Butter..........
Pute Lard, 15c. lb,; 14c, lb. by pail
7 lbs. Bermuda Onions ,
8 cakes Happy Home Soap,For 25c. 
6 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soa^p

6 pkgs. Asepto Powder....
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser 
3 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish..
3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish, 25c.
3 lbs. Laundry Starch... .............25c.
Large can Peaches...............
Large can Salmon........
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans, 12c.

98c.
29c. lb.

25c.

or 25c. 
...25c. 
...25c.

25c.

21c.
He.

$1^5 doe. 
..10c. lb.

can
PrunA .......................
3 cans Peas or Com 
New Potatoes............

25c.
25c. peck

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

J)

n
V

PERFECT SEâL FRUIT JARS !
■The Best Jar MlasSe.

Prices Very Low.

85 - 93 PRINCESS STREET
i

Opened Today—Mill Remnants of Circular Pillow Cotton ■j
-All Width*'

Marked at about one-half the price of regular goods
148 Waterloo ■(**•!

Corner Brindley Btreet

Candy for Picnics
enw4ee Joi aosist yoe giwtiy. We have a splendid line *pwtaHjr 
adapted for this pnrposa.

EMBRY BROS.
' . 7-’\62

■

* “Thrice is 
he armed 
who takes 
a box of 
Moiris.”

The skilful general avails himself 
of every possible advantage. Likewise, 
the careful suitor remembers that qne 
of his best aids is “sweets to the sweet.”

Let a box of Moir’s be your ally— 
the finest chocolate delicacies that ever 
delighted the heart of a girl

MADE IN
CANADA

y

36

MOIR5
Chocolates

""

:3
l

You can toast or broil to perfection with
out tiresome stooping to see into the fjre*

tTOaryS
Sask-alta

M
mü

;

i

has convenient Patented Broil
er Door and Automatic Lift 

Top. Let the McClary dealer show you. «*
Sold by Quinn & Co., North End Agent. Stunner Co., Moncton.

Boyle Bros., Enniskillen.

1

B. Chestnut & Sons., Fredericton.

Our Country Needs 
Munitions !

We require Brass Finishers and 
Machinists for making Shells and 
their component parts.

Apply at Water St. or Machinery 
Hall.
T. McAVITY SONS, LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
8-10

V

W.CLARK, Limited, Montreal

pjj M ADE,N CANADA
pRDD^£l^

P0RK&1^
FROM

CItAR^ms

I-------- Wholesome

Nutritious - -
ALWAYS WELCOME

iiv-'i

x m

Hl.iU.M.U.U.UUI

mt’tTfmtfmt

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

H
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I
Roping Sixties anb $iox Our■? « ».

Z t
Money-Saving 
Mid-Summer Sale 
Is On

ST. JOHN, N. B*, AUGUST T, 10ia.■r

WE CARRY A COMPLETE UNE OF

Milt and Engineers' Supplies

Agents for ^XX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
disability is unsurpassed.

Ik. Joint Stock C«np*=wA*.___ _____ .* --------- Mrin MIT.

TV. Timm U. Bn.-wick BuMiw. N~ Y=* Amo— «W4-

I i
. * L

Your opportunity to pnrch.se High 
Gride Footwesr for every member 
of the frally «t factory prices and

:

less. |IBrM*h *od Eerop**n
Watch the papen and our windows 

for extra bargains.
Ladles' High Grade *6.00 and *4.60 

Pumps in complete assortment 
widths and sizes. Your choice at 
*M0 per pair.

Men's High 
duced *14»
*4450; **.00 
«860.

Men's Vld Kid, Goodyear Welted, 
*4.00 Laced Boots, *6.00 per pair.

education is one great cause of unem- 
ploymcnt.I THE VOICE OF MANITOBA

By an overwhelming majority the 
people of Manitoba have declared against 
the grafters. The attempt of the tory 
machine to organize under the leadership 
of Sir James Atkins, and get control of 
the public treasury once more, was not 
only defeated, but Sir James himself 
went down to defeat, a very proper fate 
for any man who would consent to play 
into the hands of the Rogers group in 
Manitoba and attempt to throw around 

the mantle of

T. McAvity &, Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
WeU done, Manitoba. But watch New 

Brunswick when the time comes. Grade Low Shoes, re- 
per pair, *660 for 
for *4.00; *460 far

\
!

The week closes with negotiations 
which may mean the early entry of the 
Balkan states into the war on the side 
of the Allies.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Business
Madge—Why don’t you teU him 

frankly that you don’t like him as well 
as you do Charlie?

Marjorie—How can I dear? I am not 
just sure that Charlie will propose.— 
From Judge.

■

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
When is the fine armory in St. John 

to be made once more a centre of mili
tary activity P Who is responsible for 
its idleness at a time when the develop
ment of the military spirit is the great 
need? *

Open Friday Evenings, and All Day 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

their political deeds 
honesty and respectability. The people 
had sent Sir James to Ottawa, but they 
declined to follow him further in his 
espousal of the cause of the party which 
in provincial politics had looted the 
treasury and disgraced the province.

The overturn in Manitoba yesterday 
remarkable, and gives a definite 

to the question sometimes asked,

T ennis Goods Francis & Vaughan0b:A Treat for Ma
“Yes, we girls are going to camp out.” 
“You’ll find cooking very irksome.” 

.“Oh, we are going to take mother along 
to cook. She needs a vacation.—From 
Judge.

v t'/ ! IT
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Are all the young men who are stay
ing home from the war contributing to 
the machine gun and other funds to 
help the other young men who are do
ing the actual lighting? It is a personal
matter and also a plain duty.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Germans have got Warsaw and 

Ivangorod, and nearly the whole line of 
the Vistula River, but they have not got 
the Russian armies, which must be de
cisively defeated before Germany can 
hope to be able to transfer large armies
to the western front.

• * <4 ♦
An American doctor tells of a rich 

French merchant who had one of his 
sons killed on the German border and 
the other at the Dardanelles, but who at 
seventy years of age Is himself eager to 
be given a place at the front.

typifies the spirit of the French

"Ayres” and “Wright and Ditson"
Th» Standard in England and America vJ Are You

Getting Your Share of the 
Great Bargains at

Arnold’s Fire Sale?

73 jlV

ÜPrwas His Way
Mr. Hennypeck (peevishly)—When ; 

you tell me to do a thing, like a fool 11 
go and do it. |

Mm. Hennypeck—No; you go and <Jo, 
it like a fool—Puck.

* - Ayre V Rackets,—N. D., Wonder, Superior and Standard.
“Wright and Ditson’a’’ Racket*—Columbia, Ward and 

Wright, Sear* and Park.
“Ayre’*’ Championship Tennis Balls, Tapes, Tennis Nets, 

Presses and Backet Covers
Headquarters for Beach Baseball Goods—Made in Canada.

answer
whether there remains any proper public 
spirit and public conscience in Canada, 
in the face of apparent indifference to 
revelations that are constantly being 

There is public conscience in

Tv

Jl7S>i
Whatever It Is

“I don’t see how they can afford to do 
what they do on his salary.”

“Do you know what his salary is?” 
“No, but I don’t see how they can af- 

ford things just the same.”—Detroit ( 
Free Press. i

made.
the prairie province, at all events, and 
it has vindicated its honor by its crush
ing defeat of the party by which it was 
disgraced. It is pointed out that while 
the members oP the Norris government 

all returned with great majorities 
not one of the leaders of the tory party 
survived the contest.

This means the end of Rogers rule in 
Manitoba. Hon. Robert Rogers did all 
in his power to avert the crash, and was 
even ready to bring on the federal elec
tions, in the hope of snatching a tory 
victory before the exposure 
failed in all his efforts, and may now 

properly regard his own political 
future with deep concern.
Rogers type of politician is no longer 
wanted in Manitoba.

Is it wanted any longer anywhere in 
Canada? New Brunswick has yet to be 
heard from on that question. The 
type still flourishes here, to take toll of 
lumbermen, contractors, liquor dealers 
and others having business with the 
government, and to extend its favor and 
protection to the grafter and the rake- 

There is no reason to doubt 
that when the people of this province 
get the opportunity they also will re
gard it as a patriotic duty to strike a 
blow for dean and honest government. 
The result in Manitoba will greatly 
hearten and encourage the friends of 

all over Canada, and

f/L 5c. Robber Balls.. —............ Now 3a
JOc. Robber Balls.................. Now 5c.
25c. Tennis Balls.......................Now JSc. /
Box Stationery.......Now 4c* 7c* JOc.
(2c, Linen Note Paper....Now 6c. qr.
Blank Note Books.................. Je* 2c* 3c.
Lead Pencils........ ......... 5c* 8c* J2c, do*.

.Now

Stiietibon. s. cfxZhtfc Sid.
Considerate Maid

Mistress—I shall be very lonely,
Bridget, if you leave me.

Bridget—Don’t worry, mum. I’ll not 
go until ye have • a houseful of com
pany.—Exchange. -

were .

£15c. Mirrors.............. ...............
Whisk Brooms ......................
JOc. and J5c. Scrub Brushes
20c. Horse Brushes................

2c, Fly Paper........................
5c. Pyramid Fly Paper....

Green Screen Qotii........
5c. Toilet Soap..
Twine Hand Bags 
Rubber Lined Sponge Bags, 10c and J5c
5c Face Cloths................................Now 2c
White Lawn Shirtwaists Reduced to 

25c„ 35c_ 45c. 
Black Lawn Waists.....-All 50c. each
Colored Shirtwaists..........25c* 35c* 45c.
Children’s White Dresses. 45c* 50c* 755 
Ladies’ doth Skirts Reduced to ttr 

75c* $1.00, $1.25 each 
JOc* 15c.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Now

IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 
ORDER NOW !

...5c* 8c. ” 
Now 7c. 
Now Je. 
Now 2c.
. .4c. yard

This
man
nation. A Tightwad

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ “I understand that Mr. Pinchpenny
The Kennebec Journal says that-if the has been operated on for appendicitis.”1

dunli- remarked Miss Cayenne.
1 “Yes, it’s the first time any one was! 
known to get anything out of him/’W

loss of *7,000,000 in the hay crop, com-, “And even then they had to chloro- j 
pared with a good year, while the apple ; form him to get that.” 
crop, which should yield *1,600,000, will 
probably not be worth more than *250,- 
000. Potatoes and oats promise a large 
yield.

3c.
,.. ,5c. and JOc.came. He

If you intend to purchase a Silver Moon this fall, you 
leave your order now, as prices in stoves will likely go higher.

We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s price 
for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.

We are after your business and will give you value for your

We Sell the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Range*

want toconditions in central Maine are 
cated all over the state there will be a

very
The Roblin-

Don’t black a stove while it is hot. 
It takes more biacklead, and a much 
longer time to polish. money.

Men’s Tiessame ♦ ^ 4b
The Halifax Echo says that the num- 

her of deaths from tuberculosis in Hali
fax has In recent years declined from I 
160 to between 90 and 100, and in the 
whole province from about 800 to 600, 

result of education and the ’work

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sfl. Arnold’s Department Sim*
90 Charlotte St - Nemr Princess

Gold-Filled Expansionoff man. as a
of the sanitoria. This news will encour
age every worker for improved condi
tions and a more vigorous fight against 
the white plague.

BETTER WORjUSW^BUt TH^dMCULARLY DO IN ouri COAL and WOODM ! =
Din clay et the l—iting feel 

Dealers in St John
Thirteen Years Under Supervision of Same Specialist

j. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St
PICTURE FRAMING EXPERTS ___________________

♦ 444 
President Likely makes a strong de

fence of the council of the board of 
trade in his letter to the Times, which 
is published today. He says the apathy 
is not to be found there. The fact re-

■zV
We still have plenty of our 16- 

jewel lever movements in A. W. 
C. Co’s Fortune Case. This case 
is made in Toronto and is handled 
by practically all stores. These 
movements are made in Switzer
land, are proving most satisfac
tory. Thev are generally sold at 
$16.00 to $18.00. The expanding 
bracelet is of the latest model. 
Every Watch is Guaranteed.

We are able to give our special 
price by buying in wholesale 
quantities direct from the factor
ies, thus doing away with the 
middlemen’s profit.

We will mail direct to outside 
customers any Watch subject to 
Inspection. Money refunded if not 
satisfactory. State when ordering 
what dial preferred—White, Silver, 
Gold and Gold 7 with Engraved 
Bezel. '

This is the greatest watch offer 
possible for any trader to make, 
without losing money.

good government 
nowhere will it cause deeper concern and

The

! >

heart-searching than at Ottawa, 
repudiation of Rogers, for that is what 
the Manitoba verdict means, cannot be 
regarded with indifference by his col- 
leagues at the federal capital.

The Liberal party throughout, the 
country will heartily congratulate Pre
mier Norris on his splendid victory, 
which is a victory for honest governV 
ment In every province the Liberals 
will be encouraged to continue the 
■txuggie for exposure of the grafters 
and for a return to better conditions in 
the political affairs of the Whole coun
try. Manitoba has swung into the Lib
eral column after years of misgovem- 

British Columbia and , New

Frotp 9c. yard upFine Bleached Cottons (Yard Vide),....................
Fine Cambric .................................................................
Unbleached Cottons ................. .........................
Light and Dark Prints (Fast Color)................ ......................... ÿ - - - - ...White Shaker Flannels....................•■••• •••—......................... From 9c. yard up
Remnants of Prints, Ginghams and Flannelettes. ____A^H. WETMORE - 89 Garden St. J

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Springhill, George’s Greek 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock.

tairatUs Prices. Prompt Delivery 
Sest Quality

! 13c.mains, however, that there is need of a 
popular agitation to insist upon full in
formation about the Valley Railway and 
the National Transcontinental, 
there are many who think the board of 
trade should take the lead. The ques
tion involves the future of the port, and 
the citizens need to be aroused to a full 

of the seriousness of the situation.

................From 7c. yard up
10c.

and

!

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, LitFIRE INSURANCEsense
49 Smyth» St - IS9 Union it

HIS FATHER’S REE Best Quality

Acadia Picteu Soft Coal
in stock. Nut and Lump Sizes.

Geo. Dick, 46'Britain St.
Phone JJJ6

The Royal Exchange Assurance (Founded 1720),
I doing its bit’ by holding open the jobs and paying the 
I salaries of 260 of ite staff engaged in the war. This com- 

pany has $35,000,000.00 in cash assets.

| C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS, General Agents
Phone IU

Vnmmmnmmn
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BESIDE DEAD BODY
ment.
Brunswick are sorely In need of an op
portunity to follow Its example. Story ef Jungle at Gem Next} 

Week—Good Show Today—j Foot of Germain.

News of New Bills 74 Prince Wm. Street]the united states and
MEXICO.

WOOD and COAL 
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1997.

COSMAN Sc WHELPLHY

A big three act special feature re-i 
leased recently by the Selig Co., is the 
bill announced for presentation at the. 
Gem Theatre for Monday and Tuesday 
next, a story entitled “His Father’s 
Rifle.” It deals with the romance of a ! 
young man in the jungle wherein his 
Servant kills a man with a rifle marked 
with the initials of our hero’s father. 
Naturally the blame falls upon him, 
since the rifle is found nearby the body 
and it is a serious situation. The scenes ! 
of "the story are laid in a jungle wilder- ! 
ness and it is most capably enacted, 1 
with stirring love touches.

The mid-week bill will have “The 
Hidden Voice,” another episode in the 
Gem’s great serial “The Exploits of 
Elaine,” besides comedies, and the Pathe 
Weekly Gazette with new scenes. “In the 
Wolfs Den” will be the title of the 
feature episode in “Road O’ Strife (or 
next Friday and Saturday. Today’s bill 
is a good one, creating much pleasure 

showing.

The most Interesting recent feature 
of Mexican affairs was the conference 
this week at Washington in which Sec
retary Lansing met the diplomat*- re
presentatives of Brazil, Argentina, Chile, 

Guatemala.

MORNING NOTES OF THE WAR79 King St.
The Canadian community in England 

yesterday tendered a luncheon to Sir ■ R. 
L. Borden.

Another romance 
known in the announcement that a 
Fredericton soldier, Corporal Harold 
Hatheway, is engaged to Miss Constance 
Smith of London, England, who nursed 
him during his illness after wounds. He 
will be unable to return to the front, so 
the belief is that they will be married 
soon and come to New Brunswick to 
live

The House for Diamonds
<-bf war is made• Bolivia, Uruguay and

Whether db-operatlon is sought, or 
whether the American government mere
ly wishes to give assurance of good faith 
to the Central and South American 
States, in the event of separate United 
SUtes action is not stated. The Bangor

Foley’s Stove Linings 
That Last” A Labor Day celebration for patriotic 

purposes is being planned by the Trades 
and Labor Council. At a meeting last 
evening a committee was appointed to 
discuss the matter with the patriotic 
societies. C. G. Langbein, J. L. Sug- 
rue, J. K Tighe and J. Sharpe were apx 
pointed to go before the taxation cogi*

■ ■ mittee if need be. J. J. McGUlvray of
—SSS-SBSS—SSS the Maintenance of Wav Employes was 

chosen to take credentials from the local 
rescued after 72 council to the Vancouver convention.

At a meeting of residents of East SL 
John last evening at the residence of H. 
B. Peck, committees were appointed and 
arrangements made for a big garden 
party to be held August 18, on the 
Courtenay Bay Heights grounds. The 
celebration wil ma* the opening of the 
street railway line.

This Is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE:

8-J8 Stoves with water frone.. $J.U0 
8-J8 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front...$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Foley’s Iron Grates for all 
Stoves

Commercial says:—
“There is indication that these coun- 

- tries are in harmony with the views of 
the United States that pacification must 

in Mexico. What is known is that

“Jack’s Wife” was given by Wood- 
stock amateurs last night in aid of the 
Red Cross Society, under the direction 
of T. H. Bird. It was a successful pres- 
cotation.

The British steamer Midland Queen 
which left Sydney, N.S., on July 21 for 
Glasgow, was sunk on last Tuesday. 1 he 
officers and crew with the chief officer’s

T

Home Biking 
Is Needless

come
President Wilson proposes to give the 
Mexican leaders one more chance to get 
together and so adjust their differences 
as to bring pear- to the southern repub
lic. If they ' 
tunlty then act! . will come from the 
United States. In the meantime news 
continues to come of -the killing of Am
ericans and the robbing of foreign mer
chants. It is clearly evident that out 
administration is very much in earnest. 
It is determined that riot and anarchy, 
pillage, robbery and murder, starvation 
and destitution in Mexico shall cease.

yesterday’sand interest at
wife and child were 
hours in open boats.

Dr H. A. Jones of Salisbury, N. B, 
has been accepted for military service

THE PALACE THEATRE OPENS 
TONIGHT

The citizens of the North End can 
now boast of its new theatre which is ^ 
the second for that section of the city.1 
The Temple Hall has been remodelled 
and transformed into an up-to-date pic
ture theatre. It has many good points. 
in its favor, plenty of exits, good ven-1, 
tilation and the proper equipment for 1 
picture projection. The picture machine, >■ 
is of the latest style and the operating] 
room resembles a bank vault, and in; 
fact it is just about as fire proof. It is i 
constructed of) reinforced concrete and 
all apertures covered with heavy steel 
slides which can be closed immediately 
in case of fire, thereby cutting out all 
danger from the audience. The projec
tion is in charge of Mr. Prince, a well- 
known motion picture operator, who 
supervised the installation of the equip
ment and will endeavor to fulfil his as
sertion that the picture show will be 
bright as day and clear as a bell and 
with the assistance of the manager, J.
T. Vincent, a well-known resident of 
North End, endeavor to uphold the 
standard of good, clean entertainment.

FenwicK D. Foley I
t accept this oppor- About your Stove as needless as it is trouble

some and wearisome these 
warm days, and keeps you 
from getting the best out of 
summer pleasures.
Just enjoy the relief —the 
comfort and real satisfaction 
that come with the use of

overseas.
Lieut. Col. S. H. McKee, formerly of 

Fredericton, has command of No. 1 
Canadian Stationary Hospital, gone to 
the Dardanelles. ..... „ ,.

Later word from Dr. J. H. MacDonald 
formerly of St. John, who left as chap
lain with the D. A. C* is that he is not 
certain as to whether or not he is going 
to the Dardanelles.

Rev. Dr. Burke, LL. D., of Toronto, 
president and founder of the Catholic 
Church Extension Society, is soon to go 
the front as an army chaplain. He is 
well known in St. John.

A stick of tiynamite was found 
aboard the steamer Arabic, July 28, be
fore she sailed for England. The steamer 
reached Liverpool yesterday.

An Italian dirigible was lost yester
day and its crew taken prisoners by 
the Austrians, after an attek on the 
Austrian fortress of Pola.

At Novo Georgeak, a strongly forti
fied center it is believed the Russians 
will make a stand against the Germans.

Telephone 1601 
or 1817-11

“Don’t Let the Fire Burn Thru 
to The Oven,” V

FOR THE WARM DAYS! BUTTERNUT BREAD Year Lazy Liver 
Meeds This fine 

Constipation Remedy
Welch’s Grape Juice, E. D. ! 
Smith Grape Juice, Mont* 

serrât Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrups, Raspberry 

Vinegar

It is always the same whole
some, cleanly loaf, with the 
good, sweet, homey taste 
and the additional smack of 
Butternuts.
So tempting is BUTTER
NUT BREAD that it 
coaxes the indifferent, warm 
weather appetite and makes 

relish your meal. It

The Mexican leaders are to have one 
chance. If they fall to accept it Headaches, sleep

lessness and tired, 
draggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 

r to the ex-
____ted nerves by
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

B0 cent, a box* all 
dealers or Kdmaaeoe, 
Bate* * Co.. Limited, 
Toroato.

more
there will be action.”

Is the period1 of “watchful waiting” 
really to end at last?

I
To fhdna a stubborn liver; overcoat*

UMtUwrPUh. Purely vegetable.
Mm

AT
A despatch says that lack of voca

tional educetion in the public schools, 
labor saving machinery and inhumane 
treatment of employes by their employ
ers were

fas. Collin»
210 Union St.

you 
comes

Wm Paper Wrapped at 
Grocery StereeAtlas Portland Cementblamed for unemployment by 

speakers who Wednesday addressed the
United States department of labor’s first The colection taken up by the Daugh- 

„ . ResnMtfn Pfrhiins to ters of the Empire in King Squsre andconference in San Francisco. Perhaps theatres on Wednesday evening,
these should be added the disinclination amountod to ^ A11 Chapters of the o © AlllC/hll «rrn-n
of many persons to work when em- Deughters ot the EmP|re wiU meet on vSIKaY nlllSUll T T O L1
ployment is offered them. There is no Monday at 8 p. m. at the Girt.’ Club ^ 3 ,nd 4 North wharf. LJ
doubt, however, that lack of vocational rooms.

fjftGENUINE most bear signatureSTRONG WOODEN CASKS
PRICES LOW

A happy reunion Is taking place today 
at the home of J. Titus Barnes, at Stud- 
holm. Among those present are relatives 
and friends from New York, Boston, 
Edmonton and other places.
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DOUGLAS MR !

GOLDEN FLOORING
GET 00* PRICES

j. RODERICK ® SON
Street,

Good
Reliable

Footwear
Cut illustrates a Man’s Calf Blucher

Bal
! Price $4.00

Made on a nice looting and crafort- 
able shape. The soles are “Good
year” Welt sewn, and they are well 
made. 1 /

TRY A PAIR

McRobbie
KING ST.FOOT FITTERS

Dr.Chase’sj^^

Nerve Food
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«
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POYAL
MADE IN 
CANADA , j#-.
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Ladies’ Warm Weather Neckwear
TOILE is the material used in this dainty neckwear, as it lsdntiero well and always looks fresh 

and dainty.
VESTS—Plain hemstitched and lace trimmed....................
COLLARS ............................... ........... .............................................
COLLAR AND COTE SETS................................... ...................
NEW BYRON LINEN COLLARS—For Nurses’ and choir wear 
NEW WINDSOR TIES—In Silk, Crepe de Chine, etc. (Plain oh Striped)-------- Bach 20c. to 75c.

NEW FLBATINOS FRILLINOS RUOH3NOS
FOR PANAMA HATS—Adjustable, in Roman stripes, plaids and Bulgarian ejects.

i Each 65c .and ioc. 
with all black facing, 
Each $1.00 and $1.26

. ........ ..Each $2.75

l
...........................Bach 36c. to 70a

..Bach 35c., 56a, 70o. to $1.66

..................35c., 70e., $1.10, $1.60

Each 30a

BANDS

PRISCILLA CAPS—For theatre and motoring, white and lack c 
all black with black and white checked facing.....................•••

K TV A CAPS—In Crepe de Chine ; pink, purple and black .............
NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
r
McAvity offered to the war office the 
advantages of the whole expenditure 
that has up to date been made on the 
plans and foundations of the site they 
have acquired on the triangle between 
Marsh roati, Westmorland road and the 
street railway track ' running to One 
Mile House and of the firm's whole 
technical experience if they wanted to 
erect a special factory for munitions. 
This offer was to be unconditional ex
cept that after the war the buildings 
and site should revert to the firm.

It is not in accord with the secrecy 
that the war office imposes to state the 
capacity of the St. John works , nor the 
projected output if this offer is accepted 
but as $10,000 has already been spent 
by the firm in preliminary work for iron 
and brass foundry purposes some Idea 
of the vastness of the offer may be ob
tained.

Mr. Thomas received the offer at
tentively and made notes of the condi
tions. Especially was it Impressed upon

! him by* Mr. McAvity that St. John was 
an ice free port all the year and that 
the new works if agreed upon could be 
in operation by December next. Mr. 
Thomas, himself one of the largest em
ployers of labor in Great Britain, asked 
many questions as to obtaining the need
ed skilled labor to man the plant and 
was
works that the firm of T. McAvity * 
Sons control there were enough men to 
form the nucleus and the rest could be 
readily trained by them.

I. McAVITY 8 SONS 
OFFER SITE FOR BIG 

MUNITIONS PLANT assured that in the three large

D. A. Thomas, former Welsh M. P. 
and the personal representative of Lloyd 
George, the minister of munitions, to the 
United States and Canada, yesterday 
heard a scheme for the increased output 
of munitions in St. John that may be 
most far-reaching for the city. George 
McAvity, of T. McAvity & Sons, told 
him in the course of his special tour of 
inspection of the plant at the Exhibition 
Building where shells will be turned 
out in about three weeks, that they 
could at once treble their proposed plant 
and output if assured of the orders from 
the war office. But more than that, Mr.

A newspaper man in Michigan pub
lishes the alleged fact that to prevent 
being bothered by mosquitoes you 
should rub your face and hands with 
alum. Another way is to catch the 
mosquito by the back of the neck and 
pour tobesco sauce down Its throat.

The woman who loves a man for him
self alone generally has an Income of 
her own.

Give the youngsters 
a Mennen shower

zs.

A

1//

4- a* if'v
•ï-%?

n '

v
A
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Mermen’s is correctly medicated to 
give just the right antiseptic and 
soothing effects.
Besides the Berated Talcum for baby 
there’s a variety of tints and perfumes 
for grown-ups.

Sprinkle them from head to toe with 
Mennen’s Talcum, filling every fat 

* little crease and wrinkle.
The cooling, soothing touch of Men
nen’s makes them so comfortable. 
Keeps them happy in the trying, hot 
weather.

msnrtsMS BARflT^D
TflLCUm 11

jjtor«s Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock; Fridays IO p. m., Saturdays / p. m. j

Mew Goods Arriving Daily
New Leather Bags, New Neckwear for Ladies; New Veilings, New Fall Dress Goods, 

New Velours for Kimonos, New Kid Gloves, New Silk Hosiery, New Chantilly Laces, Scotch 
Yarns, Domestic Yarns, Petticoat Yarns, Princess Yarns, White Angora Yarn, Saxony Yarn, 
Beehive Yarns, Berfin Wools, Lady Betty Wool, New Table Linens, Damask Cloths and 
Napkins.

Ladies’ Neckwear 
Latest Style

80c. each.

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Latest Style

70c. each

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Latest Style 

60c. each

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Latest Style

36c. each

Ladies’ Neckwear,
Latest Style

26c. each

Summer Wash Dress Goods 
Special

10c., 12 l-2c., 15c., 25c. yd.

45 inch White Voile Flouncing, 
Fine Embroidery

Corset Coverings Special
16c. per yard$1.35 yard

ENGLISH PRINTED CAMBRICS—Lazfge stock yet on hand to select from in light and dark»

rnglish Galateas, Drills, Ducks Gelateas at 14o .yard, 
“dL"™

Fine Woven Ginghams
9 l-2e. and 12c. yard

EMBROIDERIES at 6c., 7a, 10c., 15a, 20o. yd.LACES at 3c. yard

Silk Coat Linings Braids/and Frogs Novelty Buttons j Sleeve Protectors Hose Supporters 

ART COLORS in 30 IN. SATEENS—A splendid assortment of colorings at Inning Counters.

HE STRUCK IT 
FHGKT IT LIST

iArf a Mo’, Kaiser

ItL

After Suffering Almost Two Years 
“Fruit-a-tlves” Brought Belief(

/!7*1

FI
3

MR. WHITMAN.
882 St. Valier St, Montreal.

“In ISIS, I waa taken suddenly ill with 
Acute Stomach Trouble and dropped In 
the street. I was treated by several 
physicians for nearly two years. I was 
in constant misery from my stomach 
and my weight dropped down from *225 
pounds jo 160 pounds. Several of my 
friends advised me to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
and I did so. That was eight months 
ago. I began to improve almost with 
the first dose. No other medicine I 

used acted so pleasantly and quick
ly as ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and by using it I 
recovered from the distressing Stomach 
Trouble, and all pain and Constipation 
and misery were cured: I completely re
covered by the use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 

I weigh 208 pounds. I cannot praise 
‘Fruit-a-tlves’ enough.”

TOMMY NEEDS THE 
SMOKES I

Contributions taken by the 
Postmaster of St. John for Over
sea Tobacco Fund.

ever
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir:—Having received from Overseas 
algamated Tobacco Funds of Mont- 

(P. Q), their Collecting Funds’ 
Card, I would earnestly appeal to our 
citisens for their contributions towards 
maintaining successfully the mission it 
represents.

I may here quote the following 
■nation contained in the appeal, 
state the Postmaster will gladly l 
all contributions, and as each card is 
filled will forward the same with the 
amount collected to headquarters, Mont
real. 1

(1st) Every cent contributed goes to 
purchase tobacco and cigarettes.

(2) By arrangement with the British 
and French governments the tobacco is 
packed in bond and shipped duty free. 
This enables the Overseas Club to ee- 

tobacco and cigarettes at the low
est possible price.

(8) For one quarter (26c.) the Over
seas Club are able to supply : 50 ciga
rettes, 4 os. smoking mixture, a box of 
matches and a postcard. For $1.00 the 
Overseas Club can supply: 50 ciga
rettes, 4 or, smoking tobacco, 1 briar 
pipe, 1 tinder lighter, 1 rubber lined 
pouch, some matches and a postcard.

EDWARD SEARS.

Am
real

now
H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

infor-
and

receive

set, Port Reading for an eastern port; 
Sarah A Reed, South Amboy for Calais; 
Lanie Cobb, South Amboy for Calais; 
Ida B Gibson, Guttenburg for Bangor; 
Jesse Hart 2d, South Amboy for Calais ; 
Palatia, Perth Amboy for Halifax; Cres
cent, Perth Amboy for Wolfville (N S); 
Roma, Perth. Amboy for Halifax.

Aug 4—Sid, schrs Flora M, from 
Guttenburg for Windsor (N S) ; Pal
metto, from Clinton Point for Bridge- 
water (N S) ; Spartel, from Port Reading 
for Lubec (Me) ; Edward H Blake, from 
Elizabethport for Halifax ; Carrie Strong, 
from Perth Amboy for St John; Leora 
M Thurlow, from South Amboy for 
Machias; Robert* A Snyder, from Ma- 
chias for an eastern port; Brigadier, 
from Port Johnson for Boothbay; Sarah 
& Lucy, from Port Johnson for St 
John ; ; Defender, from Perth Amboy 
for Sydney (C B) ; Samuel S Thorp, 
from-Newport News for Newburyport 
(Mass) ; Jost, from New York for St 
John.

Havana, Aug 4—Ard, schr Abbie C 
Stubbs, St John.

Perth Amboy, Aug 4—Ard, schr Mild
red H Cochrane, New York.

Aug 4—Sid, schr Dylight, Halifax.

cure

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 7.

P.M.
High Tide... 9.14 Low Tide ... 8.24 
Sun Rises... 5.22 Sun Sets .... 7.87 

Time used is Atlantic standard;

A.M*.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Quent- 
worth, Boston. A C Currie, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs John L Cann, Con
nors Bros; schr Aggie Curry.

Sailed Yesterday
Stmr Governor Cobb,

Boston.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Ingalla, Bos

ton via Maine ports.
Tern schr Susie H Davidson, Ulmer, 

New York.
Tern schr .Charles C Lister, Robin

son, New York.

A
$
»

Ü
Wentworth,

l

BRITISH PORTS.
Kinsale, Aug 4—Passed, stmr Matti 

(Nor), Sydney (C B) for —; schr Caro
line Kock (Dan), Rasitfussen, New
castle (N B) for —; 8rd, ship Kwango 
(Nor), Giebelhausen, Pensacola for 
Maryport.

Brow Head, Aug 4—Passed, stmr 
Skoddsborg (Dan), Schults, Grindstone 
Island for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Aug 4—Cld, stmrs Ninian, 

Manchester; Melrose, Louisburg (C B); 
schr Mattie J Allés, Bridgewater (N S).

Philadelphia, Aug 4—Ard, schr Ann 
J Trainor, Newcastle (N B).

Portland, Aug 4—Ard, stmr W H 
Dwyer, Chatham (N B) ; schrs Lizzie D 
Small, Bangor; Sunbeam, Kennebec; tug 
Cruiter, Sydney (C B), towing barge 
Langan, with 1,749 tons coal.

Aug 4—Sid, stmrs Corunna, Louisburg 
(C B) ; Port Dalhousie, Chatham (N B) ; 
Frieda (from Sabine), Searsport.

Rockland, Aug 4—Ard, schrs Fannie 
S Fay, New York for Fredericton (N 
B).

New York, Aug 4—Ard, schrs Silver 
Spray, Maitland; Alcara, Moser Rivet; 
■Rosalie Belliveau, Bonaventure (Que) ; 
Harry W Lewis, Advocate Harbor; Da
miette and Joanna, Cheverie ; Annie P 
Chase, Bangor; Mamie Saunders, Provi
dence.

New Haven, Aug 4—Ard, schrs Susie 
P Oliver, Portland; Sawyer Brothers, 
Windsor (N S) ; Rhoda Holmes, do.

Gloucester, Aug 4—Ard, schrs Wil
liam L Elkins, Bangor for New York; 
Franconia, Harrington for do.

City Island, Aug 4—Passed, schrs Har
ry W Lewis, New York for Sydney (C 
B) ; William L MaxweU, New York for 
an eastern port; Calvin P Harris, New 

j York for an eastern port; Ira B Ellems, 
New York for Long Cove (Me) ; Evie B 
Hall, Port Reading for Halifax; Pochas-

BABY LOVES HIS BATH
With Cnticura Soap and Wants It 

It’s So Soothing for Hot Skins.
These fragrant super-creamy enrol- 

lient» are a comfort to children. The 
Soap to cleanse, purify,» and prevent, 
the Ointment to soothe and heal rashes, 
itohings, ehafings, etc, j

Sample Each Free by Ma*!
With 32-p. Skin Book. Addrees poet- 

card, Cnticura, Dept. L, Boston, U2LA. 
Sold throughout the world.

The net federal debt increased 6 per 
cent, during eight years from 1904 to 
1912, according to the federal census 
bureau. The indebtedness of the States 
increased 11 per cent., county indebted- 

89 per cent., and municipal indebt
edness 114 per cent. The increase in 
the general property tax levy was 86 
per cent. •

ness

1
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CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL

Summer......
AT BARGAIN PRICES

The Model Millinery Co.
i 29 Canterbury Si

w

I

Store Open Tonight Until 10 o’clock x
I

;

:

j
K

• 6S16RADIMAAYU1UE-
TOR.NTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS---sLjsRtyar"

Large,.eU-rentilatod houp, pWaMDtiv 
situated. Highly qualified .taff ef 
Canadian affid European teacher*. Tm 
curriculum shows dose touch with woo
ers thought and éducation. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
•attention given to individual seeds.

Outdoor Games

esLœr

V

I
■ 1

has been a great success, so much so that we are going to con
tinue another week, and. besides adding new and special bar
gains, we have cut all

SUMMER OUTING SHOES

$1.98Men’s White Buck Laced Shoes 
Men’s Tan, Black and Patent Laced Shoes...... .$2.00 to $3.48
Women’s Patent Tan and White Low Shoes,

88c.,98c.,$1.00, $1.98, $2.48, $3.28
70c.Ohilds ’ White Play Shoes........... ............................................

Girls’ Tan Play Shoes............................................ .................

OUR WINDOWS ARE FULL OF BARGAINS

75c.
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Get Under Canvas
These Warm Days

A snug, comfortable tent on your lawn 
at dty home or suburban villa, will bring 
you hours of restful pleasure on warm, 
sunny days.
In Lawn Tenti we are offering Special 
Inducements. These come in excellent 
material consisting of plain white duck, 
also in red and white striped effects, in 
the two sises, 6x5 feet and 7 feet high, 
also 7y,x7H ft. and 7V» ft. high. They 
are regular $9.25 and $12 values, but are 

reduced to $5.00 and $6JH) each.now
We also offer a nice line of Walled 
Tents in Best Savannah Duck, complete 
with poles and pegs, at the following 
prices:
Size 8x10 ft., 2 ft. walls, 7% ft. high,

of 7 os. duck........................
Size 10x12 ft., 3 ft. walls, 8 ft. high,

of 8 oz. duck ........................
Size 12x14 ft., 8'/, ft. walls, 9 ft. high,

of 8 oz. duck ......................
Size 14x16*/» ft, 3*/» ft. walls, 9 ft.

$31.00 each

$1235 each

$1L00 each

$26.00 each

high, of 8 oz. duck
S

MARKET SQUARE W. H. TlEM & COij Ltd. KE STREET

vs res4 g

3!
DIAMONDS !

Do you know that there Is "A Reputation" of 
years behind every Diamond that we sell? And 
do you know that the "Values”—backed by our 
personal guarantee of every stone — has made 
"That Reputation?” Ou*' stock—both of set and 
meet stones—is one of the most carefully select

ed stocks in Canada, and for this reason you 
cannot any mistake in purchasing from us.
Please call and examine our Diamonds.

Ferguson St Page
Diamond Importer* 

and Jowolmr*

gp2|E
King Street

>

k*

»

\

EDUCATIONAL
A White Rug made Black— 

with Mosquitos ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGEThe following ii sn extract from 

a letter recently received from the 
wife of a»army officer in India:— 
“Our home was simply swarming 
with millions of mosquitoes last hot 
weather, and after burning a hand
ful, or tin, of the powder on an open 
stove and shutting up the entire 
room, thousands literally fell down * 
on the floors and tables. In the 
drawing room alone we had a white 
felt rug which became black in a 
few hours, the insects by hundreds 
laying dead on it ”

The powder above referred to is 
Keating’s Powder, and the exper
ience, although somewhat remark
able, is not unique, for it is a fact 
neither flies or mosquitoes can exist 
when exposed to the fumes of Keat- 
log’s Powder. Where open stoves 
are not available it is quite easy to 
dear a room by simply using a 
candle and an ordinary shade holder; 
placing on the round part of the 
shade a piece of flat tin, pouring the 
powder on top of it, and leaving it 
» smoulder. • Ha

MONTREAL.
THE RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS OF 

McGILL UNIVERSITY.
Students (both resident and 

day) prepared for degrees in Arts, 
Pure Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. For 
Prospectus and information apply 
to the Warden.

:

Our Sill of Holiday

-

, To separate the yoll^of an egg from 
jthe white make a hole in both ends of 
I the egg. Then hold it upright, giving 
it a gentle shake, and the white will run 
run out, leaving the yolk unbroken in 
the shall.

i

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2670 

Ask Per Lew SmmmtrPrices4BÇ0AL?
NyV CONSÜMER3CÔAL CO., LIMITED j

- Waterbury $ Rising
LIMITED
Union Street :•$ Main StreetKing Street

< A Complete Overhauling
f

X

\

A Every 10c 
Packet of

WILSONS
FLY PADS
WILL KILL M0RF FLIES THAN 

$8°-°worth nr any
x STICKY FLY CATCHER

v
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We will sell Just one of our $66.00 Royal Vacuum Cleaners, equal to $1 26.00 
machine for $37.60 cash. Call at once. Positively only one at this price.JUST ONE SALE- 

KNOX ELECTRIC CO. -

R
Law

Shops You Ought 
To Know!

34 ŒL 36 D^ocK «Street

FURNISHED KOOKS TO LETFLATS TO LET REAL ESTATE!t
The Men.

OOeted By
FLAT of Seven Rooms, modem im- 
x ■ provements. Can be seen any time, 
87 Broad.__________________ 34889-9—7

rno LET—Modem Flat, Rockland 
1 Road, eight rooms and bath, elec

tric lights, hot water heating. Address 
Box 301.___________________24877-8—18

MODERN FLAT, 11 Ritchie street, 
M 1470. 242^6-8—11

SMALL FLATS TO LET—We have 
two flats 171 Chesley street, one

flat on Bridge street; lower flat-----
Street". AD rents are moderate. For 
particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Canada Life Bldg, 60 Prince William 
street. 24872-8—8

("XOSY Flat for couple, near car line 
and Sea beach. Rent reasonable. 

Apply Taylor Bros., 81 King Square.
24838-8—12

EPasignad to Pleee Before Oar
J^EW SEMI-DETACHED

For Sale on Lancaster Heights, 
West End. 
floors throughout, electric lights, most 
modem fixtures, and also plumbing of 
the most modem type. Heated with 
hot air furnace. Splendid view 
looking.the entire city and harbor. Price 
low. Apply Taylor A Sweeney, fteal 
Estate Brokers, Canada Life Bldg, 60 
Prince Wm. street.

HOUSE
Shape And Specially Nine rooms, hardwood

.-ài
\over-WATCH REPAIRERSBARGAINS

-TTHREE Furnished Bedrooms. Ladies 
only; <1.80 week. Private, care 

24886-8—18
FOR reliable dock and watch repairs, 
x go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) tf.

W- BAILEY, the English, American 
” and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

"RAROAINS in Ladles’ Waists 48c. J. 
Morgan fit Co. 681 Main Street.

24870-8—8
Times.

p'OR SALE LOW—Large freehold 
1 property on Main street, running 

through to Rockland Road, two stores, 
nine tenants, showing good revenue. 
Will be sold low. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
Life Bldg, 60 Prince Wm. street.

"ROOMERS WANTED—164 St. James 
X street. 24882-8—IBCOAL AND WOOD
fPO LET—Bright room, 87 Elliott Row 

24862-8—12TVRY SLAB WOOD, two years old. 
"‘"'Extra large loads $1.40. Broad Cove 
Coal and Hard Coal. ’Phone M. 8060, F. 

■ C. Messenger.

TXTOOD—All kinds, choice quality; de- 
’ livered promptly. Jas. W. Carle- 

ton, Tdephone W 87-11.

STORES AND BUILDINGSAUCTIONS
■pvURNISHED and Unfurnished Rooms 

To Let, suitable for light house
keeping. 244 Duke street.

24871-8—8
24184-8—18 FURNITURE,

NEW CARPETS 
AND DRY GOODS
by Auction

at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Monday after
noon, Aungust 9, at 2.80 

o’clock, furniture, consisting in part: 
Parlor Table, Child’s Crib, Kitchen 
Tables, Chairs, Refrigerator, Sterling 
Range, Chest Drawers, Lady’s Bicycle, 
Baby Carriages, Linoleum, New Ray
mond and Singer Machines, Dry Goods, 
New Carpets, Boots and Shoes and 
Ladies’ Corsets, Etc.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Summer House 
at Ketepec on shore of river, par

tially furnished. Inquire Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street.

24248-8—12

24279-8—18

ROOMERS WANTED, 34 Paddock.
24861-8—12

rno LET—Middle flat, ' 267 Brussels 
x street, three rooms, toilet, shed. 
Armstrong k Bruce, 167 Prince William 
street. t. f.

WANTED—MALE HELP > 1 'M

T)RY WOOD; Slab aha ldndling, stove Country Needs Munitions. We
lengths ; North End, $1.00; City, " need Brass Finishers and Machin- 

$188, big loads. Herd wood split stove totg #or maklng sheUs and their compon- 
lengths, North End $386; City, fâ.30. mt ™tg< Apply at Water street or 
B'l loads. O’Brien’s, ’Phone M. 3980-31. Machtoery Hall!—T. McAvity A Sons,

Ltd., St. John, N. B. 84898-8—10

JUNIOR CLERK in Restaurant 
y Must come well recommended. J. 
Allan Turner.
IfATANTE!)—Experienced teamster, 88 
,VV Marsh Road. 34848-8—10

FLAT TO LET—New house, modern 
Improvement —uished or flnfum- 

ished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. Neve, Lancaster Ave. 
West. 24180-9—6

rpO LET—Flat of five rooms in brick 
x dwelling, 374 Prince Wm. street. 
Apply on premises; ring top bell.

24196-8—10

ROOMS with good table board, 17 
" Hersfleld. 24860-9—6 LARGE LOTS aU'cleared, at Fair Vale 

Heights, close to station and Rothe
say schools. Price $200. Terms $40 
down, balance $10.60 per month. C. B. 
D’Arcy, 320 Prince street, Phone West

:OP TO LET with four rooms con
necting, 121 Brussels. 24687-8—1*

JpURNISHED Bedroom, 148 Broad.^tf.
1STORE TO RENT—No. 77 Ludlow 

street, West End, near the Junction 
of King street. Nice situation for al
most any business. Rent moderate for 
broken season. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg, 60 Prince 
Wm. street.

f)UR WOOD IS DRY, our loads .big, 
v our price is right, our ’phone is 
468. City Fuel Co, City Road. 9-10

FURNISHED Front Room, 148 Wat- 
1 erloo street, ground floor, ring left 

24866-8—12

297. 8—8
TTOR SALE—Freehold Property,

Main and Mill streets, pairville. 
For particulars write “Phoenix,” 
Times.

JpARM FOR SALE, 60 acres. Great 
Bargain. J. R. Cameron, 13 Rod

ney street, Carleton.

bell corner
T)RY slab wood, sawed in stove 

lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. Thone Main 788,

FURNISHED 8 Room Suite for tight 
housekeeping, central, heated, gas 

stove, electrics, water, piano. Address 
“Ours,” care Times.

care 
24800-8—11

24278-8—8rpo LET—Convenient Flat of seven 
. rooms, electric tights, heated. Seen 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 5, 
176 Waterloo.

counter man or(WANTED—at once,
.: Women. Apply Edward Buffet.

24128-8-8
24061-8-81 LOST AND FOUND *>

FOR SALE OB TO LET24198-9—3
GOAL ROOM TO LET—Hot water heating, 

bath, electric light, running water 
in room, central, 81 Peter street (right 
hand bell); Phone 1618-11.

24082-8-7
rpo LET—Upper flat of house 161 
x Metcalf street. Six rooms. Rent $10. 
Enquire lower flat, or to W. H. Pat
erson, 66 Brussels street. 24148-8-9

rpo LET—Pleasant unfurnished apart- 
x ments, 148 Germain street.

24156-8-8

POR SALE OR TO LET—General 
i 1 store, post office, live business 
18 miles from St. John. Large house an* 
newly renovated store, heated by furn
ace, in village within stone’s throw of 
Consolidated School. Owner's time de
voted to other business. “W. E. A,” 

24189-8-9

POR SALE—Three tenement house on 
central locality. Will sell cheap on 

account of owner leaving city. Apply 
evenings, 614 Main street, (cor Simonds)

rp. M. WISTKD k CO, 148 St Patrick 
x street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney soft coal also in stack. 
Delivery in bags if required. ’Phone 
#46-11. Ashes removed promptly.

HOUSES s24268-8—12

rpo LET—Furnished Room, board if 
x required, 14p Paradise Row.

' 24840-8—9

t.f.rpo LET—Self-contained House, 67 
x Lombard street good Boarding 
House: Apply Jas. Cunningham, 68 
Wall street._______________24877-8—18

rpo LET—Boarding House, 62 Water- 
X loo.street. 28980-8-81

T.OTS FOR SALE Douglas Ave 
40 x 160. The largest and biggest 

opportunity to build nice homes. Must 
be sold at once to close estate. Apply 

28556-8-16

Times office.
rpRANSIENT "Rooms, 74 Germain 
X street Phone 3770-ll. 24827-8—11

rpo LET—Furnished robm, near Union, 
x 9 St. Patrick: ‘ 24817-8—11

rpo LET—Small suite of seven rooms, 
X modern. ’Phone Main 1456. tf.

rpo LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 
x 48 Exmouth street; also small flat 
in rear, 5 rooms. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
40 Elliott Row. t f.

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
x for sale or to let our new modert 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street.,; 
Scovil Bros, Limited. —tf. <f-

f AM Selling good American Anthrw- 
t cite Coal in Egg, Nut and Chcsfc- 

also Reserve Mine and New 
Soft CmL TeL No. 48.—

FOUND—At Duck Cove, boy’s watch. 
Apply at 76 Coburg street.p. o. lie.

sises,
Brunswick 
lames S. McGivem, 6 Mill street

out 24801-8—10
"FREEHOLD LOT, 60 x 160, corner 

Woodville Road and City Line, 
to Oscar 

est End. 
29888-8—9

WILL the party who took gentleman's 
Rain Coat by mistake from Cur- 

rey's Restaurant West St. John, on 
Monday afternoon return same and re- 

24299-8—9

rpo LET—In central location, good 
x room, suitable for two. Address 
Box 80, Times Office.

Parish of Lancaster. Apply 
Ring, 64 Saint John street, W 

■ i oo
HORSES AND WAGONS

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLAT TO LET, Douglas Ave, new 
x house, with all latest improve- 
ments. Hot water heating, etc. Rent very 
reasonable. Apply Garson, Water St.

28564-8-16________

rpo LET—Large upper flat 66 Wright 
x street heated, modem improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p: m. C. L 
Keith. t f.

24816-8—11FOR SALE—Double Seated Rubber 
x 1 ' Tired Carriage. Phone M 2099.

24866-8—12

CONTRACTORS ceive his own. WANTED—Kitchen Glri. 
House.

Lansdowna 
24800-8—13

WANTED—Roomers, 48 Sydney.
” 24206-8—11

FARMS WANTED—In the
stages of our business the greatest 

difficulty was finding purchasers. Now 
it is to find desirable farms. If you 
wish to sell your farm communicate 
with us at once. Free advertising. Cor
respondence invited. Alfred Burley k 
Co, 46 Princess street Farm Specialists.

28886-8—28

first
T OST—Thursday, Spare Wire Wolse- 

ley wheel and tire between Hamp
ton and St. John. Please communicate 
with Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.

24288-8—9

.Road, paRof eye glasses in case. Finder j £ity ref'rence dre!L“lr!£,irsEafternoons 
please return to Mr. I. Cooper, Thorne Sydney street’ down «taire, afternoons. 
Ave. 24294-8-9 24244-8-9__

FOR SALE—Immediately, horse, har- 
x 1 ness, sloven ; horse good and sound. 
J. Calien, 80 White street. 24182-8-8

FOR SALE—English Dog Cart in 
! good condition. For price apply 

Box 61 care Telegraph. 24110-8-8

JTM’ANTED—An experienced dining 
room girl. Bond’s, Charlotte street.

24898-8—10

^WANTED—Couple to occupy two 
' heated, furnished rooms, bath, light 

house-keeping. Modem, central. C. B„ 
Times. _______________24176-8—10

"ROARDING—$8.75 week, 244% Union 
street. (Upstaiw.) 24118-8—9

J -ARGB, bright airy .tumishetf rooms, 
with or without board, with use of 

telephone, tights an<L bath, 109 Char
lotte street. 24168-9—4

-----—---------------rA---------- -------------
TROUBLE Parlors, suites and single 

roms, nicely furnished. 82 Sydney 
street. (Facing King Square).
_____ ___________________ 24187-9-8 ,

TK) LET—Rooms at Red Head. ’Phone 
Main 2494-21. 24148-8-9

REDROOM To Let—4 Chartes, 
Garden. x24126-8-8

ROARDERS WANTED, 10 
XJ street. Tel. M. 1686-31.

rpo LET—Boarding, 86 Coburg, reas
onable rates. 9-2

ROOMS and Board. 148 Carmarthen. 
XL 28872-8—24

"FURNISHED ROOMS; Phone 2186-11 
x 28768-8—22

WANTED—Lady Boarders, 48 St 
Patrick. r ________ 28781-8-22

"NTICE COMFORTABLE Rooms, use 
of telephone, 48 Duke street.

28682-8-18 ___________

FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 Paddock. 
x ' A 28675-8-17

ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row, 
XV 28898-8—14

FURNISHED Rooms with or without 
X| board, 50 Waterloo. 28871-8—18

fpwo and Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water and stove. 

98 Dorchester street. t f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St.
28866-8—18

AGENCIES. ’BMPLO
rpo LET—At 187 Wright street mid- 
x die flat 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley. Telephone Main 1817-11

rpo LET—Lower flat 161 Waterloo 
x street sevea rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. Merit ar, Sinclair and
MacRae. tt

:
(J.RANT’S >L- 
V-< 206 Charlotte

%

WANTED TO PURCHASE GLEN FALLS TjOST—Alligator Pocketbook Wednes
day night containing sum of 

money on Carmarthen, Duke, Sydney, 
Union or Brussels streets. Finder please 
leave at Times Office. Reward.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALEWANTED TO PURCHASE—Modern

Freehold or a good leasehold. Address 
“W” care Times Office. 24896-8—10

J WANT TO BUY a small two or 
x three family house In or about the 
city. Price must be moderate, as I have 
the cash. Address “P. W. R.” care 
Times. 84896-8-10

ENGRAVERS MOTOR BOAT For Sale or To Hire. y 
■ ’Phone West 116-21. 24039-8 £,

F- C. WESLEY k CO, Artists and 
x ' Engraven, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

i
24866-8—7If you are looking for a 

Home site within a few 
minutes car ride of the 
city, sign and mail cou
pon below. We will send 
you full particulars of 
Glen Falls lots, and tell 
you how you can have a 
modern Home for what 
you pay out in rents.

COOKS AND MAIDSV ROST—On Thursday either on the way 
or at Crystal Beach, ring with em

erald and pearl setting. Reward if re
turned to Times Office.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
RLOOD PIANO For Sale. Call at 79 

Broad street. 24141-8-9FEATHER BEDS t. f.comer
t S3(WANTED—To purchase small two or 

Y1 three tenement house, cheap for 
cash. Address “Y. Z.” Times Office.

24889-8—12

"V"EW WILLIAMS and Raymond
ing machines in good running order 

$6 and $7. Apply evenings 614 Main (cor 
Simonds). t f.

sew-
SydneyFKATHBR BEDS made into Folding 

■r‘ Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 347 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11. t.f.

TEACHERS WANTED8-8

WANTED—Invalid Chair, with handle 
’* bar, In good condition. In answer

ing describe same. Address “Chair,” 
Times Office. 24164-8—12

WANTED—A Male Teacher for Su
perior School District No. 18, Mil

ford, St. John County. Apply to J. T. 
Russell, Sect. Milford.

FOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 30c. :,x 
x each; bed and spring, $3.50; baby - 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.60; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1346-21.

"V

WANTED—Strong kitchen girl and 
vv cook. Ten Bych Hall, 121 Union.

24818-8—11
24185-8—10

HAIRDRESSING
(WANTED-t-A Double-barre), breech- 
’ * loading shot gun, inside or outside 

hammers, weight 6 to pounds,
12 to 16. J. Mitchell, 30 Clarence street, 

24128-8-10

MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Pariow, 11 
Germain street. Scientific Facial 

Treatments. Hairdressing. 
Manicuring, Hair Work 

a specialty. Thone 2618-11. 27618-9-16

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$L26 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 3. ’Phone 
Main 9696-81.

WANTED—General Maid for family 
” of four. No washing or ironing. 

High- wages. References required. Ap- 
•ply By letter P. O. Box 226 or tele
phone Main 882. 24189-8—10

AUTO ’BUSguage
■4

JOHN A. PUGSLEY, 
Post Office Box 52, 

St. John, N. B.

andf.
k

AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
" ies, etc. ’Phone Main 1792; C. 
Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street.

24852-9—6

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETSham

rpo LET—Furnished Flat, 9 rooms and 
bath; Telephone M 2669-11.

24802-8—13
fllBL for' general 
VX No. 1 Elliott Row.

housework. Apply 
24199-8—10AGENTS WANTED Name/

t X WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
x at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 827. Boston, Mass.

rpo LET—Furnished Flat, four rooms 
46 High street. 24108-8-8

•WANTED—Girl, understands cooking. 
244% Union street. 24188-8—10

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
TT work to go to country for balance 
of season. Apply 61 Dock street.

24154-8-8

PATENT ATTORNEYS
Address

FURNISHED COMFORTABLY, new 
plumbing, electrics, gas stove, coal 

stoves. Central,* No. 181. Write 127 
28614-8—24

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
x Featherstonhaugh k Co., Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.HATS BLOCKED «16 WEEK AND EXPENSES—To 

travel, appointing local represent
atives. Whitfield Linscott, Brantford,

King East.
TA DIBS’ Panama chip, tarie and 
** straw hate Mocked over in 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street.

VWANTED for the end of August 
’’ competent nursemaid for baby nine 
months old. Family at Westfield until 
end of September then return to St. 
John. Apply by letter enclosing refer
ences P. O. Box 226 or telephone Main 

24148-8-9

Vlatest Ont.

AGENTS WANTED for Private 
Christmas Cards. Ladies or Gents. 

Samples free. Large profits. Chipchase, 
“Cardex,” Darlington,” England.

SOME ONE WILL GET THIS HOUSE, LOT AND BARN 
FOR ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 1

-

TX) LET—Pleasant rooms, with or 
without good board, at Cosman 

House, Woodman’s Point, also cottages 
29988-

HORSE FURNISHINGS 852.24202-8—10
(WANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ * housework in family of three. Mrs. 

John Scaly, 104 Leinster street.
24114-8-9

WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
’’ line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton k Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

WANTED—Agent for large Insurance 
1T Company. Good canvasser and 

Married man preferred. Guar-
mmm aTo Lot 9

::S
.V ^collector.

anteed salary and commission. Perman
ent position to the right man. Apply 
Post Office Box 290.

FURNISHES) ROOMS at 10 Germain 
street 28402-9-81 ■(JBNERAL girls get best places Wo- 

men’s Exchange, 168 Union street.
24100-10-81

I
’ . 1

24140-8-9
IRON FOUNDRIES jg|8§l

: iFOR BALD—GENERALA MAZING INVENTION. Entirely 
new burner. Changes any coal oil 

lamp into powerful gas tight smokeless, 
odorless. Quebec agent sold 72 one day. 
Profit fifteen dollars. Sample, valuable 
proposition, postpaid 86 cents.
White Light Co, Dept. 6, Maple, Ont. 

a-6-7.

.WANTED—Girl for general house- 
” work; references required, 172 
King street East.

[RANTED—Capable woman for gen- 
* eral housework. References re

quired. Mrs. Craig, 28 High street. 
Telephone 2826-11. 28928-8—9

JTNION FOUNDRY 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron 
Brass Foundry.

AND MA SS!m
\FOR SALE—One Pierce Arrow tittle 

x six touring car, also one Franklin 
Touring Car. Both in perfect condition. 
Address P. C, Box 421.

FOR SALE At Bargain. One upright 
steam boiler 70 H. P. in fine con

dition, four drilling machines, one trip
hammer, one fan No. 5. Apply to 
Smith’s Foundry, St. David street.

24129-8-9

24109-8-8

Pi!Great 1 II$-9

A UTOMOBILES, trucks, motor boats, 
gas tractors, and gasoline engines 

of every description, equipped with new 
Made-In-Can ada Legass Device give 
three to eight additional miles per gal
lon, enables Fords and all other cars to 
creep along at less than five miles an 
hour on high gear, makes noisiest engine 
comparatively silent, installed by anyone 
in ten minutes, outlasts any gasoline en
gine and requires no adjusting, sells for 
$8.00 on positive money-back guarantee, 
agents profit nearly 200 per cent, exclus
ive territory given, enabling employment 
of sub-agents, energetic man can make 
$100 weekly. First time this Device of
fered in Canada, your territory has never 
been worked, letters of endorsement 
from prominent users in all parts of 
Canada enable you to equip every gaso
line engine in your district. Write at 
once for special offer. North Americgn 
Manufacturing Co, No. 960 Somerset 
Building, Winnipeg, Man.

SUITS
X

" - -

' Xu
• FIRST CLASS BLUE SERGE has 

x advanced 80 per cent this last three 
have a large stock on

iSALESMEN WANTED i 1months. As we 
hand *we are making suits of this cloth 
at the low price from $26 to $26. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

:
iTO/ANTED—Experienced Salesman at 
TT once, for boot and shoe store, good 

wages. References required. Apply 106 
Water street, or Tel. M 2146-41.

«STANLEY Steamer , Runabout For 
^ Sale, with folding rear seat, fully 
equipped, in fine running order, great
est hill climber in St. John. A bargain.

8—12

r
24257-8—9

: ■ , ~ : ,(CUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins k Co, custom and ready 
to wear clothing, 182 Union street.

Call at Empire Oarage.

'v* - : ->v-’ %-SITUATIONS WANTED

ÜSterling Really LimitedTTRUG CLERK, with 6 years experi- 
1 ence, wants position any place in 
the Maritime Provinces, at present em
ployed, will be open for position after 
Sept. 1st. Answer Times Office, Box 

24283-8—13

I

SECOND-HAND GOODS il*
Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 

Dwlre street; rent $16 per month.
Flats to let 4* Middle stre-t. 

West St John: $550 to $10 a month. 
• Small fiat 305 Germain street

$9.50 a month.

OLD HATHEWAY HOMESTEADÇVANTBD TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
' * men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B._______________ _
WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentie- 
’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

“Drug.” Situated on Manawagonish Road, Fairville, within 5 minutes of car line. Ask

The Prudential Trust Co.,
65 Prince William StreetÎWANTEDa-8-7-14

t JWJANTED—Good Table Board, cen- 
YT tral, by two young men., H. M., 

24268-8—12
fJ. W. Morrison to send a representative to see you.

Representative on property Saturday and Sunday Afternoons.

DANCING Times. *■

140 UNION ST.
-Phone M. 3163-11

PRIVATE LESSONS by appointment. RX/’ANTED—To Rent a small shop. 
x Miss Sherwood. 74 Germain street. Address “Shop.” Times Office.

34228-6—11 24192-8—10
Telephone Main 1650.

f
>
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of cumm HEAD OFFICE: 
MONTREALESTABLISHED

1900

Paid Up Capital and Surplus 
Total Assets Over..................

Over Seventy-Five Branches in Three Different Provinces. 
Branches in New Brunswick:

MONOTON 
0ARAQUBT

$ 1,668,900 
13,000,000

BDMUND6T0N 
ST. JOHN

D. W. HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 
TEMPORARY QUARTERS—‘Market Building, Germain Street. 
PERMANENT QUARTERS, including Safety Depceit Fault, 

to be located on Charlotte Street.
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Owe Cent a W ord Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1*3 Per 
Cent on Adrtx Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Caeh With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Cloee of Advertising.

<:

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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Johnson's Wood 
Finishes

a very complete stock of 
advertised and noted Fin-

We carry 
these widely, 
ishes for finishing new or «finishing old 
wood, furniture and floors in the latest 
and most artistic way.

Johnson’s Wood 
Dye

For the Artistic Coloring 
of all Woodwork, 
and Floors. In
shades.

Sise. % pt. Ft.
Each 30c. 50c.

Furniture
various

£
Johnson’s 

Prepared Wax
For polishing all 

Woodwork, Floors and 
Furniture, including 
Pianos. Preserves the 
vanish on motor cars.

In Cans—Price Per Pound ,60c.

Weighted 
Floor Brushes

These Brushes are iron weighted and 
are used for waxing and polishing inlaid 
and hardwood floors. The sides and ends 
are protected by rubber bands, so as to 
prevent any possibility of injuring fur
niture or woodwork.
Weight 
Oblong ....
Square .....

15 lbs. 25 lbs. 
Each. .$1.55 $2.30 

Each.. 1.50 1.95f

S'W Bath Enamel
A high grade 

Bath Enamel 
ill which we ear. 

recommend to 
give the beet of 

w service and to be
\ superior to any

other for the 
purpose. It will 
rèBist action of 

water and steam, preserving a beautiful, 
clean, white, smooth surface that dries 
glossy and sets hard.
Imperial y% pint cans

0 XÂ

\Nfce* • • • •#

Bach 45c.

S*W Stovepipe 
Enamel

For stove pipes, 
registers, tender», 
grates, coal scut
tles and tin ware 
in general. Dries 
quickly, leaving a 
rich ebony black 
finish.

fr

t V*

\a Plot ....10c. 
% Pint ....15c.

Aluminum Paint
For producing a 

lasting finish on Water 
Boilers, Gas, Steam, 
and Water Pipes, Ra
diators, Fixtures, Pic
ture Frames, Orna
mental
Novelties, Machinery, 
Outside Metal Work, 
and all metal surfaces 

subjected*-to moisture, excessive heat or 
cold, lubricating oils, greases, etc. Easily 
applied, (dries quickly, anti-corrosive.

HI ii
Household

Each

“AntuVust" Dis* 
infectant 

Sweeping Powder
With this powder It 

is Impossible to make 
any dust while sweep
ing carpets, rugs, oil
cloths, straw matting, 
bare floors or tiling.

“Anti-Dust" absorbs 
the duet, eliminates 
moths, insects, and 
destroys disease germs- 
It leaves a pleasant 
and wholesome odor. 

It makes old carpets and rugs look like 
and reduces the expense of frenew

quentiy washing uncarpeted floors. A 
cupful Is enough for a large room.
8 ib. Tins....30c. 21 lb. Buckets. $1.00
Vt Barrels of M lbs...........
Barrels of 1150 lbs...............
Barrels of «00'lbs...............

3.50
.......  6.00

11.00

Hand and Ring" 
Pure Prepared 

Paints i

The most prac- 
B tieal peint on 

the market from 
the standpoint of 

1 M economy, ease of

Ifll'HlflUtlflffil *Prending, cover- “•■IIfj power and 
durability.

Furnished in 80 
attractive popular 

shades, put up In easy-to-epen cans. We 
have one uniform price except for 
Window Blind Green and certain Reds 
on which there is a moderate advance.

ÇÂWIYj j

"Hand and Ifyng” 
House Paints

Prices on all colors Including outride 
and inside White, except Vermilion, 
Window Blind Green and Permanent
Red.

ORDINARY COLORS 
Size Cans Mb. 31b. qt. 1-9 gaL 1 g si 

18c ~36e 66c $1.30 $250Bach

SPECIAL COLORS 
Prices on Vermilion, Permanent Red 

and Window BHnd Green:
Size Cans lib. 91b. qt. 1-3 gaL I gaL Each ....“23c, Tic 85c '$&0 *Tl5

"Hand and Ring” 
Floor Paints

All housekeepers know that floors are 
the hardest things to keep in good con- 

t on a coat of "Hand 
Paints and you will

dition. But 
•nd Ring” 
have the brightest looking, the most 
easily cleaned and the best wearing sur
face possible to have. They dry over 
night with a hard, smooth, glossy sur
face that will stand foot friction and 
may be Scrubbed or washed without in
jury.

Furnished in seven selected shades and 
sold at a uniform price. See color card.

put
Floor

Size Cans qt. 1-3 gal.
65c'Each

“Hand and Ring" 
Varnish Stains

A combined 
stain and var- 
lieb for use over 
old or new floor, 
woodwork and 

' furniture. They 
dry quickly 
with a high fin 
ieh and are eas
ily applied.

Furnished in Cherry, Light Oak, Ma
hogany, Dark Oak, Walnut and Rose
wood and imitate the natural woods 
named.
Size Cans
Bach

P

.... 1-9 pt. pt.
..... J5e 25c 45c

“Muralo" 
the Sanitary Wall 

Coating

qt.

Muralo has replaced 
well paper in many 
homes not me 
cause of the 
of color and its adap
tability to color har-

rely be
nchM I'.VM ness

monies but primarily
because of its dura
bility, its economy, its 
ease at application 
and its sanitary prop
ertied

It is the most sanitary finish on the 
market and should be used In place of 
whitewash, because it won’t rub off.

Muralo is furnished in eighteen (18) 
rich, velvety tints and white. Ask for 
color card.

X

91-3-lb. 6 lb.Sise Package
20c 40cEach

A five pound package will cover 44) to 
50 square yards of average wall surface 
—two coats.

Liquid Veneer
Jse it for dusting and beau

tifying your furniture, wood
work, pianos, metalwork, 
hardwood floors, gilt, lac
quer and enamel finished 
work. Its wonderful con
venience and all around 
utility will surprise and de
light you.

@ei
fx
V

?

4 os. 19 oz. Qt. 
25c. 50c. $1.00

Size of Bottles 
Each ...............

Gilt Edge Metal 
Polish

This is an old favor
ite and a reliable pol
ish for household use; 
cleans and polishes 
brass, copper, tin, zinc, 
nickel and all kinds of 
metal. , Warranted tpee 
from acids, poisons or 
anything injuri 

__ the metal or hands.
, . ,l-2pt. pt. qt. 1-2 gaL gal 
.. 25c. 40c. 60c. $125 $2.00

'TVT

.ft ■r:

*5^
Size Can 
Each ■.

T. McAVITY <& SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

/

McAvity’s
Messenger

Al

HALS IN KEEP-COOL
Drink and Enjoy Delicious

1!«SALUA1» Gets a- Hard Blow—Land- 
Gives Norris 41 Seats— 

Nearly Every Conservative 
lea ten

s E170

Add a little Sugar, and the squeeze of a lemon. 
Satisfactory - Stimulating - Economical

Black, Green \ Sealed Packets Onl; 
or Mixed ... J Refuse Substitutes.

».

'tnnipeg, Aug. 7—The results of the 
:king disclosures of Conservative 
•ule which have been made in Mani- 

through the activities of the Lib- 
party recently, were shown yester-

Mere Are Some Friday and Saturday 
Grocery Prices

WHICH ARE SURE TO APPEAL TO YOU

PNILPS’
Douglas Awe. z 

and Haln
Read This Cash List, You frill be Impressed With the Big Values !

30c. tin 
15c. pkge. 

. 15c. tin

Libby's Asparagus Tips... 
Genuine Juliana Raisins.. 
Libby’s Corned Beef Hash

55c. bottle Imperial Salad.
Cream ...................................... }2c.

Apples.......................3 lb. cans, 10c.
20c. bottle Imperial Prepared 

Mustard ..
Devilled Ham 
Snider’s Pork and Beans, 2 for 25c 
Snider’s Tomato Soup.... 10c. tin

S8 18c.
3 tills for 25c*

W.T. êCO.’S

mmm
The 20c. bottle for 18c.

Tins 18c. 
Tins 18c.

. Sideris Tomato Catsup.
Canadian Pears ...............
Canadian Peaches ..... 
25c. bottle Silver Cream

ESiSSSr"
-esr

tpar*
18c.

15c. tin Royal Baking Pow
der .................................. ...........12c.

15c. tin St. Charles’ Milk.........10c.
.30^,bottle French Maraschino
-Cherries .....................................

ZSc^JAR LIBBY’S DRIED
,24c.

Call up Main 886
WeTl Give Your Order Prompt 

Attention !

16c.
25c. tin Ben do re’s Cocoa 
30c. tin Instant Postum..
Parowax ;...........
SchuUie’s Pure Grapejuice (pint 

bottles)

19c.
25c.

12c. lb.

25c, 2 for 45c.

i
vhen, in the general provincial dec- !
, the Conservatives went down to 
nin^us defeat. It was a complete 
raF'hweep, a blow to Hon. Robert 
:rs and Sir R. Roblin. Sir James 
ns, Conservative leader, was beaten 
-ery poll in Brandon, which he had 
sented in the dominion parliament, 
îe incomplete returns last night 
-ed forty-one Liberals elected, two 
ervatives and one Socialist, with 
seats in doubt. A Socialist victory 
scored over S. Hart Green, former- 

? St. John. Wheri Roblin resigned 
st May the Standing of the parties 
twenty-eight Conservatives, twenty- 
Liberals. Every member of the 
U cabinet is elected by increased

• .__ ... ooll-ed wax from your druggist and trynnipeg, Aug. 6—The results of the , it. Apply nightly like cold cream, for a 
on by constituencies were: w«k «two, wajWng^lt^ff morulr^^
siniboia—J. W. Wilton, (Lib.), ma- ously effective treatment, which also acts 
J* over Haig, (Con.), and 55 ^turaJiy :pDlreoW. In.
valey, (Ind.) and use as a wash lotion,

thur—John Williams, (Lib.), ma- 
/ 183 over W. S. Kennen (Con.) 
autiful Plains—W. R. Wood, (Lib.), 
rity 197 over J. H. Irwin (Con.) 
rtle—G. H. Malcolm (Lib.), ma-
y 480 with three polls to hear from [over James Black, (Lib.)

Kildonan-St. Andrews—George W. 
Prout, (Lib.), majority 588 over R. 
Sanders, (Con.)

Kilarney—S. M. Hayden (Lib.), ma
jority 127 over G. W. Lawrence (Con.)

Lakeside—Lt.Col. C. D. McPherson 
(Lib.), majority 108 with three polls to 
hear from over J. J. Garland (Con.)

Lansdowne—Hon. T. T. C. Norris 
(Lib.), majority 812 over W. J. Cundy, 
(Con.)

Laverandrye—P. A. Tabbot, (Lib.), 
majority 86 with nine polls to hear 
from over Lauzon, (Con.)

Minnedosa—George Grierson, (Lib.), 
majority 523 over James A. Muir (Con.)

Mountain—J. B. Baird, (Lib.), major
ity 1,006 over Dale (Con.)

Morris—J. Parent, (Con.), majority 
36 over William Molloy, (Lib.)

Manitou—Geo. J. Armstrong, (Lib.), 
majority 87 over W. H. Sharpe (Con.)

Morden-Rhineland—Hon. Val Wink
ler, (Lib.), majority 468 over W. J. 
Tupper, (Con.)

Nelson—Deferred election.
Norfolk—John Graham, (Lib.), ma

jority 162 over R. F. I.yonsv(Con.)
Portage La Prairie—Ë. A. McPherson, 

(Lib.), majority 259 over F. F. Taylor, 
(Con. )

Roblin—F. Y. Newton, (Con.), major
ity 92 with three polls to hear from 

Wfilliam Angus (Lib.)
Rockwood—Arthur iLdbb, (Lib.),

- t majority 681 with one poll to hear from 
over Scott, (Con.)

Russell—Wr. W. F. Wilson, (Lib.), 
majority 401 over J. B. Larcock, (Con.)

St. Boniface—Jos. Dumas, (Lib.), ma
jority 131 over J. A. Beaupre (Con.)

St. Clements—D. A. Ross, (Lib.), ma
jority 359 with six polls to hear from 
over T. Hay, (Con.)

St. George—Skuli Sigfusson, (Lib.), 
majority 288 with 12 polls to hear 
from over Paul Reykdal (Con.)

Ste Rose—J. Pamelln, (Côn.), major
ity 76 witli seven polls to hear from 
over Z. H. Rheaume, (Lib.)

Swan River—W. H. Sims, (Lib.), ma
jority 176 with three polls to hear from 
over D. D. McDonald, (Con.)

Turtle Mountain—Geo. McDonald 
(Lib.), majority 40 with one poll to 
hear from over Hon. J. Johnston (Con.)

The Pas—Hon. E. Brown (Lib.), elec
tion deferred, no Conservative nominee 
yet.

Virden—Dr. Geo. Clingan (Lib.), ma
jority 408 over R. A. Knight (Con.)

Winnipeg North, seat A—R. N. LoV- 
ery (Lib.), majority 228 over J. P. Foley 
(Cons.)

Winnipeg North, seat B—R. A. Rigg 
(Social Democrat), majority 290 over E. 
R. Levinson (Cons.) and I. Hart Green 
(Lib.)

Winnipeg Centre, seat A—Hon. T. H. 
Johnson (Lib), majority 4,265 over A. 
J. Norquay (Cons.)

Winnipeg Centre, seat B—F. J. Dixon 
(Lib.), majority 4,112 over H. M. Han- 
nesson (Cons.)

Winnipeg South (seat A—Hop. A. B. 
Hudson (Lib.), majority 4,000 over W. 
J. Boyd (Cons.) |

Winnipeg South, seat B—W. L. Par
rish (Lib), majority 3,476 over L. Mc- 
Means (Cons.)

What to Use and Avoid 
On Faces that Perspire

Skin, to be healthy, must breathe. It 
perspire—-must expel, through 
its share of the body’s waste 
Certain creams and powders 
•es» interfering both with ellm- 

ing, especially during 
If more women ijnder-

also must 
the pores, 
material.
clog the porea lnterl 
In at! on and breath! 
the heated period, 
stood this, there would be fewer self- 
ruined complexions. If they would use 
ordinary mercollzed wax_they would have 
healthy complexions. r~* ‘ 
substance actuall 
also unclogging _ 
fresher, younger under-skin is permitted 
to breathe and to show itself. The ex
quisite new complexion gradually peeps 
out. one free from any appearance of 
artificiality. Obtain an ounce of mer- 
coiised wax from your druggist and try

This remarkable 
absorbs a bad skin, 
pores. Result : The 
der-ekin is

Se

majority 469 over Fraser (Con.) 
Iberville—Bernard (Con), majority 133

E. Arnold (Con.)
andon—S. E. Clement (Lib.), ma- 

• 697 over James Aikins (Con.) 
rillon—A. Prenfontaine (Con.), 
rity 49 with four polls to hear 
over T. B. Molloy (Lib.) 

prmp—Dr. W. A. Myles (Lib.), 
3 rity 69 over George Steele (Con.) 
luphin—Dr. Harrington (Lib.), ma- 
y 102 over W. Buchanan (Con.) 
dorains—Hon. Dr. Thornton (Lib.), 
>rity 295 over J. C. W. Reid (Con.) 
ufferin—E. A. August, (Lib.), 
.rity 284 over A. S'. Argue (Con.) 
mwood—Dr. T. G. Hamilton (Lib.), 
»rlty 1,314 with five polls to hear 
i over D. Munroe, (Con.) 
nerson—J. D. Bakers ville (Lib.), 
>rity 678 with six polls to hear 

over C. Hamilton (Con.) 
lbert Plains—W. G. Findlater, 
.), majority 503 with three polls to 
from over S. Hughes (Con.) 

mil—F. D. Furley (Ind. Lib.), ma- 
y 484 with five polls to hear from 
Thoraldson (Con.) 

adstone—Hon. Dr. Armstrong, 
.), with eight polls to hear from has 
lajority of 484 over A. Singleton

Mrs. D. M. Foote.
The death of Mrs. D. Foote, wife of 

Capt. D. M. Foote, occurred yesterda) 
afternoon at the residence of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William A. Howard, ! 
220 Tower street, West St. John.

Besides her husband, commander of i 
the S. S. Fnirmount, now en route from 
Rio to a West Indies port, three sons 
survive. Two of the boys are at home 
and one is witli Captain Foote.

Dr. O. A. Howard, of West Virginia; | 
Captain A. W. Howard, of Brooklyn i 
(N. Y.), and Edmund G. Howard, of the I 
West End, are brothers.

The funeral will take place on Sun
day afternoon next from the residence 
of her parents at 8.80 o’clock.

>•)

enwood—James Breakey, (Lib.), 
>rity 400 with two polls to hear from 
Perdue (Con.)

•and Rapids—Deferred election, 
amiota—J. H. McConnell, (Lib.),

over

-A new idea for a 
fascinating dish! Ï&LYA

wst-wIce Cream and vs
à9

Place a 
cone of ice 
cream in . 
the dish, 
and smoth
er with 
Cornflakes 
at serving. 

A You will
SrV" find this de-

J lightfully .
\ Iefreehh*
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i TOASTED 10c.
CORN 

[FLAKES
T Made in Canada, at Lzmdon, Ontario

per pkg.
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Yes, and they say there's one bom 
every day, and they all buy import
ed articles at fancy prices, or pay 
extra for goods carrying a foreign 
label.

i
This store s peril Uses on the heat of 
Canadian made merchandise. On
suits and overcoat» there’s no argu
ment because it’s universally known 
that our country leads in this line.
Here are the real Canadian suits,
the newest models, from $5260 ta ,
$3&

Spring overcoats, raincoats, macki
naws, from $850 to $30.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD 
CLOTHES

, Gilmour’s
68 King Street

oo
QUALITY

Urn price we ask for Glasses may 
not tie lower than others ask for 
Glasses that “look" like our Glasses, 
but the results obtained from wearing 
our Glasses and looking through our 
Glasses are so much better that you 
get greater value and more satisfac
tion.

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
193 IMm St,Optometrists 

end Optician*

CONSTTPATTEMTS

It meet he

A!» thethe
material it ahsarted 
time ntedncmr a ae*

the

<#-1 a 'deficiency ef bfla in the 
s, * lack of aaueriou fat the 
and a at the naturelbowels, i 

nmscnlnr
from above down—nt 

Abbey's Salt, arid
at Kc and 60c.

the
flow «< te»

a flow Ine «be in
testinal dank, and 
twnl downward acta of the

it to *
In-fine

of the 
health.
Sold by E. CLINTON BROWN. 911 

Union Street
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WHS MISERABLE 
COULDN’T SIAM)

by Lydia E. 
i Vegetable

to Health
Pinkham’s

Compound.
Laaknaranna, N. Y.—‘‘After my i 

ehild wee born I frit wary minrenkls

in-law wished 
try Lydia K. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and mys

ta -

Arm,
appetite pood, step 
otantfa, and I loat 
that week, tired 
footing. That wan 
six years ago end I 
have bad three fine 

healthy children riaea. For female tre
bles I always take Lydie X Pmkbgm'e 
Vegetable Compound and K works Hke 
a charm. I do all mr own work.”—Mia.

1674 Beetric Avenue,

I*

Lackawanna, N. T.
The sueeeee of Lydia X Ptokknm’o 

Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, Is .unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by womm 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation,ulceration,tumors,irregular! tise, 
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down 
feeHng,flatui«»cy,iiidi*esti on, dizziness,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stan
dard remedy for female ilia.

Women who suffer from those 
tressing His peculiar to their sex should 
be convinced of the ability of Lydie E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
store their health by the many genuine 
end truthful testimonials we ere con
stantly publishing in the newspapers.

If yon went special advise write to 
Lydie E. Plnkbam Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tear letter will 
be opened, rend and answered by a 
woman and held la strict oenfldenoe.

It is always wise to boil a new 
clothesline before using it, as this not 
only prevents it from stretching but 
makes it last much longer. New pegs 
should be soaked in cold water for a 
few. hours, as this keeps them from split
ting.

New brick floors should be washed 
with soda water, and when dry rubbed 
with paraffin

T m
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The trade of this store never goes back on 
PHILP6’ special blend COFFEE, much 
superior to the canned article. Fresh- 
roasted ajid ground ......................... 40o lb.

A FACT
TEAS are legion 

With ads. that have no end ;
But excelling all at 40c.

Is PHILPS ’ RÉFECTION Blend.FOODS THAT ARE
EASILY PREPARED

15c., i for 29c. 
15^ 2 for 29c. 
JOc, 2 for 19c. 
IOC» 3 for 25c.

Force.........
Grapenuts.
Cornflakes.
Cornstarch 
JELLY POWDERS, ALL 

KINDS..................... :3 for 25c.
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î '! make an exhibition of him.” Hanlan street when this was announced, bai 
then rowed over to Ross and shook description. The mass of people, w) 
hands with him by this time had been increased

The Associated Press time-keeper : hundreds c.heered to the echo, and si 
made Banian's time 27m 8s ; Ross 28m. \ . KUl 3treet in a state oik fra:
10s. Courtney made Hanlan’s t'Tn excitement. Knots of men collected 

12s. Hanlon says the Associated Press every corner und glowed over the
! lS, correct- ..... ! tory of the St. John man. At the Ir

Hanlan was introduced to a large tut^ the victory of Ross was armour 
crowd in front of his headquarters. He from the lat/orm amid rounds o( 
made a brief speech, saying that he had , f‘ the audience Flairs v
rowed t,o win and did the best he could, J., , .. , . 'u u » i i » , _ , thrown to the breeze in one oras he had always done, ana felt proud

the best four-mile time

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

pull of 82. Hanlan led Ross across this 
flag and gained perceptibly. Ross again 
spurted and only half a length divided 
them when they passed the first mile; 
Time 7.07. The race was most exciting. 
Cheer after cheer for the two men float
ed over the water, while along the shore 
and on the grand stand innumerable

l tators ashore was supplemented b'- those | 
! afloat, who seemed to take a fiendish de- 
! light in the unearthly shrieks of steam I 
whistles and every other noise which 
their ingenuity could suggest. About six 
o’clock the referee went over the course 
a second time in his boat, and on his 
return notified the scullers to come to 
the starting line.

Both men appeared on the course 
soon after they had been signalled for, 
and came Into line about 6.80. Ross won 
the toss and chose the outside position- 
Hanlan wore his colors, a red cap and 
blue shirt, and Ross was in white. The 

: disparity in the size of the men was 
noticeable. Ross being much the larger 
and heavier. Both men rowed in shells 
built in Boston, which they had used in 
other races this season. John E. Eustis, 
of the Atlanta Boat Club of New York, 
was referee ; John H. Davis, judge for 
Hanlan, and C. E. Courtney, judge for 

j Ross. It was Just 6.69 o’clock when the 
word “Go,” was given. The water was 
in fair rowing condition, but could not 

First Reports Here Gave Ross as be considered fast. Both men caught the 
r water together and and rowed along al

most even td the quarter, Hanlan’s bow

VICTORY OF EO. 
HANLON OF 

WALLACE ROSS

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time..
: , We have a New Method that cures

: handkerchiefs were waved. i , lh _. want vnn tn trv itAfter the first'mile the distance be- our ex£ensc. No raatteyr whether your 
tweeu the men was gradually widened case is o( long-standing or recent devel- 

luntd Hanian was five or six lengths 0 ment whether it is present as Hay 
| ahead. Ross struggled hard, but failed FeVcr or chronic Asthma, you should ,
to close the gap much. Hanlan steered scnd for a free trial o( our method. No £ record f
for Hie shore and after.passing the firs matter in what climate you live, no mat- P , . , . , ,,
quarter of the second mile, had a nice t h , occunation if von , ., averaged four to one on Han-sheet of water to aid him. Ross main- are trouVed w!th asthm^ oT’mrthod ^e^vfetorv or Hanian 
tamed a straight course, being thus shmilfi _-i:—_ ca8.v victory for Hanian.
compelled to battle with a pretty stiff We esDedallyy0wanPt “^nd it to those (££*** ■* ^ fr°m

lan. At the first half of the second mile arayon, fumes ’“patent smokes ”Pete tlmes the sweU from thr P°llce boat
Hanian was puUing a beautifully steady ha* f^led. w’ to show everyone ^^eonds^"’* ^ CBUSmg

i stroke of 80 to the minute, time 10.86. „„„ , ... „„„ a loss of SO seconds.
! Now followed the dash for the turning m-thod is He.itmeri tn «11 OifRni.lt ! ^he race was admirably managed 
buoys, both men taxing their muScles to breathinv all wheerin* and *11 those throughout, and the crowd, which werethe utmost to make a good turn. Han- xysm^^^o’nc.rand’Vo^an ’ l'«lf ^-dians, behaved excellently,
lan steadily surged outwards from the ymc

fhr the This free offer is too important to ne- 
buoy Vhieh he turned with h.s charac- glect a single d write today-and then 

Terkt* fatness and speed the time be- b^jn th, mpthod at oncc. Send ' no

ikts-s*VzsirS£i£ «•- =-
lan and made the turn. It took him 24 y'
seconds to get around. The time for the 

: two miles was Hanian 14m. 12 l-2s- ;
Ross 14m, 61s. The champion now 
straightened out- and started for the fin
ish. He crossed the course, taking Ross’ 
side towards the buoys and returning 
to the stream. From the first quarter at 
the third mile it was plainly noticeable 
that Hanian had everything his 
way.

Ross pulled pluclrily on starting down 
the course, but his long stroke did not 
seem as effective as when going up the 

- course. He appeared to have greatly 
• weakened, but pulled 82 to the minute.
The time at the second quarter of the 
third ^mile was, Hanian 17m. 84s. Ross 
18m. 16s. As the oarsmen neared the 
concourse of stationed boats and the 
grand stand the excitement ran high. As 
Hanian rowed past the press boat be 

| took a handful of water and drinking it 
visited and he also agreed with both oars-j wished his applauding friends on the 
men started out from their boat houses boat a very good health. A loud cheer
to the starting point amid great excite- ^‘thTdriÎT 8^^" «S' Two “d » hM miles17 « 
ment; the steamers on the river whistlh rate of28 Hanlan took it easy pulling 26 

at » lively rate. At 6.58 the word and graduaUy increaaed his ieadj crow.
“Go” was given. Hanian at once forged ing the thlrd raile flag ln gOm. 29s. From 
ahead being pushed- very hard by his thig to the flnigh the ^ in blu« wag 
opponent. A big effort was made byj the midst of the fleet of oraftg of ^ 
both men to gain the lead, but when description pulling along with a pleasant 
the quarter mile flag was reached Han- 6mile on his face. Hanlan spurted for a 
lan still retained his lead, Ross be g short distance and passed the winning 
nearly a both ^ngth in the rean Han- an,idst unbounded excitement. The
Ian’s stroke for the first quarter was 86, offlciel time for the fourth mile wa6 
to the minute and Ross a few lest. Hanlan 27m. 57%s.; Ross 28m-, 46s.
After passing the quarter Ross settled (
down and gained a little, but Hanian j (Associated Press Report.)
kept hie shaip powerful stroke doing his Ogdensburg, N. Y„ July 18-The Han- 
work beautifully The half mile flag lan^togg racc was started by the re- 
was reached first by the champion. Itoss fen*, John E. Eustis of New York, at 
foUowing dosely The hme at the half, 6.60_ after many had despaired of h.v- 
mile was 8.18.-Before the thTTO-quarter tog the race on account of the high 
mile was reached, Ross spurted, pulling wind„ whlch prevailed all day. Ross 
82 to the minute, and creeping up w won the choice of positions and select- 
on Hanian, who maintained his steady ed the outside of the course, explaining

that he was afraid that small boats 
would interfere with him in the inside 
position.

K
localities, and every one began to 
of the reception which awaited the i 
champion. In the midst of the exc 
ment there came a message to this o 
saying that Hanian had won. W 
this was told outside it was scar 
credited ; but scores of anxious inqui 
found their way to the counting r< 
only to have their fears confire 
Meanwhile the News, with comme 
able enterprise, had issued a fourth 
tion giving the account of Ross’ Viet 
which was eagerly bought up. W 
the correction got on the street inqu 
were many as to how the mistake

TTTTT FPFT Tiur TW TTTW OTV curred, and many persons loudly c THE FEELING IN THE CITY plained of the Western Union offic
That St. John has not lost interest in but they were entirely free from res? 

boat racing—at least when one of her sibility in the matter, 
own oarsmen is contending for the How the Mistake Occurred 
championship of the world—was very 
evident yesterday. Shortly after three A despatch to T. M. Robinson, mi 
o’clock men began to gather at the foot ger of the Western Union office 1 
of King street, and as the various bul- from Montreal, says:—Ogdensburg 
letins were kindly issued by the West- plains the mistake as follows:—T 
em Union offices, the scanty news was was an error in reporting thee r< 
eagerly discussed. There seçmed to be of the Hanlan-Ross race, owing to i 
a growing feeling of confidence in Ross, or mistaken signals being given f 
and when the report came that Hanian the signal boat. The course was 
had declared he would not row if tween two lines of boats at the fit 
Courtney was to be Ross’ judge, the Hanian came down outside the lint 
opinion was quite general that he was boats and was not observed by on 
only looking for an excuse to avoid five hundred of the spectators ; not 
meeting his rival. As evening drew the men at^the signals. Sculler 
on the crowd grew dencer, and about lowed Ross down the regular coi 
7.80, when word came that the men had and Lee was taken for Hanian. H- 
started, hundreds were waiting eagerly the mistake in the first report, 
for the news. A few minutes after the 
first report came, a second was receiv
ed that Ross was leading, and cheer 
after cheer went up from the crowd. . .
Then there were anxious moments of Dr. Tremam’s Natural Hair Rester, 
waiting, in which the probable result used as directed is guaranteed to.ret 
was discussed, the general opinion being gray hair to natural color or monej 
that Ross funded. Positively not a dye, and
Had Rowed the_ Champion Down injurious. For sale by the Ross
After a time news came that Ross had Co., Ltd., 100 King Street, St. . 
won by four lengths, ill the unprece- Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Jrej 
dented time of 26.68. The scene on the Supply Co„ Dept. J, T„ Toronto.

Don’t worry about your 
complexion—useK Stirring Story of Old 'Time 

Sporting Days Pears’
Soap

ST. JOHN GREATLY EXCITED

.

Winner and There Was Jubila-
. A £ * . tip being a few feet ahead. Hanian made

tion—Accounts or the Vontest the first half mile in 8 minutes and 15
of Sturdy Oarsmen

and all that nature, science, or 
art can accomplish for your 
complexion will be done—
Though Pears’ is the finest of 
all Soaps, it is sold everywhere 
at not over 16c. (unscented)

Matchless for 
’ the complexion I

seconds, and was evidently slowly, but 
surely forging ahead of the St. John 
man. The stroke, which was 82 for Han
ian and 80 for Ross, was lowered to 29 
and 26 at the three-quarters, at which 
point Hanian had nearly a length of a 
lead. Hanian made the first mile in 7 
minutes and 7 seconds and was a length 
and clear water ahead at that point. The 
mile and a half was made by him in 10 
minutes and 88 seconds, with over three 
lengths to the good. About here Hanian 
stopped for a second and then skimmed 
along swiftljgto the turn.

V

The following is a detailed account of 
the great race between Wallace Ross, 
of this city, and Edward Hanlon of To
ronto, for the professional sculling 
championship of the world. The race, 
which was held at Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
July 18, 1877, was won by Hanlon. The 
particulars follow as reported in the 
Daily Telegraph of the time:

Ogdensburg, July 18—The result of 
today’s race will leave no doubt in any
one’s mind that Hanian possesses an in; 
disputable right to the title of the . Both rowed about 28 up to the turn- 
world’s aquatic champion, a title which *n6 point. Hanian took seven seconds to 
has been in dispute for some time, as make a very pretty turn, while it took 
many were disposed to think the stout Boss about 24 seconds to get around his 
New Brunswick sculler could show him buoy.. Hanlan made the two miles in 
the way over any course. Hanlan’s won- 1* minutes, 18% seconds, Ross taking 14 
derful succession of victories this year, minutes 51 seconds to cover the distance, 
beginning with that with Kennedy at The return trip was a mere procession. 
Point of Pines, and his subsequent tri- When Ross finally straightened out 
umphs at Pullman and Lowell, at both Hanlan was very nearly an eighth of a 
of which places he defeated the leading I m“e ahead and he called out to the 
scullers of America and lowered the re- referee s . boat to come nearer, that he 
cord in each instance, gave his friends ;'vas getting lonesome. Hanlan made the 
increased confidence in his abilities, and j two m'd a half miles in 17 minutes 84 
notwithstanding the acknowledged | seconds and slowed up at the flag to take 
prowess of Ross, they were prepared to | a “rink. He covered the three miles In 
back, and did back, the champion at 20'minutes 29 seconds and rowed along 

Ross’s reputation was, in : with an easy stroke of 28; gaining con- 
■ stantly. At this point Ross appeared to 
be a trifle pumped, while Hanian was as 
fresh as a daisy. The fourth mile 
only a repetition of the. third.' Hanian 
made the three and a half miles in 28 
minutes, 88 seconds and slipped by the 
finish the winner by very nearly a quar
ter of a mile in the quick time of 27 
minutes 57 1-2 seconds. Ross’ time was 
28 minutes 46 seconds.

Hanian thus beats the record. After 
the race Hanian made a speech In which 
he could have beaten the record by more 
than a minute if it had not been for the 
wash of a steamer and the rough water 
which made the .course half a minute 
slower. There was not much betting and 
what was done was at four and five to 
one on Hanian.

own

Increasing His Lead at Every Stroke

3 and talked to him. Hanian finished the 
four miles with an easy stroke, just as 
Ross reached the three and three-quart
ers flag. The following was the official 
time: GRAY HAIR!

Hanlan, Ross. 
. 8 16First Half mile

Mile * f.
Mile and a half 
Two miles

10 58 11 »
14 12% 14 51.

18 15 
20 29 21 14

26 .. 
27 57% 28 45 

Hanian was fully a quarter of a mile 
ahead, making the fastest time on re
cord for the distance with a turn. The 
previous fastest four miles and turn re
corded was made by Mike F. Davis, of 
Portland, Me., against Patsy Regan, at 
Silver Lake, Mass., Oct. 8th ( 1878, his 
time being 28m. 6% sec.

Three Miles 
Three and a half miles23 88 
Four miles

great odds, 
some respects, equal to that of his 
famous rival, as he had defeated all the 
best oarsmen " in England, and nearly 
everybody else of note, not even except
ing Hanian. The fact that, notwith
standing his great success, he had some
times met with defeat from those who 
were considered inferior oarsmen, les
sened public confidence somewhat in his 
ability to beat Hanian, but the fact that 
he had backed himself heavily was a 
guarantee that he had faith in himself 
and was determined to spare no effort 
to win the coveted championship.

B i
1was »IThe Officials of the Race.

John Davis of Toronto, was judge for ' 
Hanian and Charles E. Courtney for \ 
Ross. Hanian asked as a favor that 1 
Ross choose some other judge, but he1 
declined to do so. The judges at the ! 
turn were T. R. Melville for Hanian ; 
and J. W. Firth for Ross; the official 
judge was W. H. Murphy; the time
keepers were F. W. Mack, of Auburn, 
and A. G. McVey of Boston. Col. Met
calf was official Judge at the finish. 
Hanian came in so far ahead that the 
majority of 16j000 persons who 
the race supposed that Ross and Lee, 
who were pulling together, were contest
ants and that Ross had won the 
The report was telegraphed all over the 
countrv and an hour after the race the 
question was asked on the streets and 
at the headquarters i “Who won the 
race ?” The official signals were wrong
ly given for the same reason.
Speech of the Victorious Sculler.

As Hanian drew up to the referee’s 
boat and heard the official 
ment he exclaimed, pointing to Court
ney: "Send out that big fellow and I’ll

An Immense Crowd
An immense crowd gathered here to

day to witness the race. For several 
days past strangers have been flocking 
into the city from all directions, and 
fully ten thousand visitors must have 
been present by noon, who, with the 
throng of people from this city, made 
a vast and deeply interested assemblage. 
Late trains last night brought hundreds 

• who in vain sought accommodation -at 
the already crowded hotels of Prescott, 
as well as those of this city, and who 
had to make shift as best they could 
tor some place to rest during the night. 
The interest in the approaching event 
«vas so great that the lack of sleeping 
room was not felt as keenly as it might 
have been under other circumstances.

1
Hanlan Led Off Easily
and kept a length ahead for the first 
mile, rowing thirty-one strokes to 
Ross’ thirty. At. the mile and three 
quarters flag Hanian stopped rowing. 
On starting again, he pulled twenty- 
nine strokes to Ross’ twenty-eight, and 
was soon three lengths ahead. Hanlan 
made the turn twelve lengths ahead, of 
Ross. On the third mile Hanian slow
ed up and took a drink of water. In re
sponse to cheers from the press boat, 
Hanian cried out, “It’s lonesome out 
here.” Ross appeared blown at this 
time, and George Lee pulled alongside

iAnother Account saw
ChasesPrescott, Ont, July 18.

Contrary to general expectation, Ref
eree Eufltis called out the oarsmen about 
half past six, the water at the time was 
in a rather rough condition. The vast 
assemblage on the shore in boats and at 
every point of vantage, who l*d 
waiting in great anxiety throughoj

Dirti
race.

been
waiting in great anxiety throughout the 
afternoon, at once had their spirits en
livened, and a general rush wgs made 
for the grand stand by tho^e who 
crowded the wharves and vicinity about 
the mouth of the Oswegatchle River. 
The numerous heavily loaded and gaily 
decorated steamers, yachts and sailing 
craft of all description started out for 
the course and took up a position about 
the starting point. The scene presented 
was one never to be forgotten. Until six 
o’clock the white caps on the river plain
ly indicated that a postponement was In
evitable, but shortly after the hour 
named the wind subsided a little. But 
even then, however, the course did not 
warrant the belief that the race would 
come off. The sky overhead was very 
gloomy looking, being covered with fast 
moving wind clouds. The referee went 
over the course at 6.80 and returning to 
Hanlan’s headquarters reported the 
dition of affairs. The champion express
ed his willingness to row. Ross was next

• Sam Sir is looking 
duooglianthekeÿholea 
in town for point 7.
^ You’ll find the key to 
the solution by chewing 
Sterling.

annonnee-.1

The trains this morning poured in their 
quota of excursionists who were not a 
little excited over the flying reports that 
had gone abroad as to difficulties having 
arisen over the choice of a judge- by 
Ross, who insisted on Courtney, which 
was everything but satisfactory to Han
ian. It seemed at first that there would 
be no race, and when it was reported 
that the champion and Courtney had 
quarelled, and the former had been more 
forcible than polite in his references to 
the latter, a great many of those pres
ent thought that a reconciliation was im
possible. Opinions were freely express
ed that Hanian was unreasonable in his 
objections, and not a few persons at
tributed them to cowardice or an un
called for suspicion that Courtney would 
secure Ross some unfair advantage.
The Difficulty was Bridged Over
at last by Hanian doing as he ought to 
have done at first, that in accepting the 
•election of his adversary and crediting 
others with the same disposition to act 
fairly as he claimed for himself. The 
announcement of peace did not remove 
all the anxiety under which the visitors 
were laboring. The morning had 
dawned tnauspidously. The sky was 
dark and lowering and a strong breeze 
blew straight up the course, making the 
water altogether too lumpy for frail 
shells. Many anxious looks were cast 
upon the broad St. Lawrence by the 
oarsmen and,their friends. The head
quarters of the men were the centres of 
attraction and were besieged by visitors 
seeking to catch a glimpse of the two 
great Canadian oarsmen who were so 
soon to meet and, before the eyes of two 
continents, contend for the highest hon
ors in the aquatic field. The excursion
ists who came by rail were not the only 
ones present, but a whole fleet of steam 
craft of all sizes and patterns, from the 
large and unwieldy iron steamers to light 
and 'graceful yachts, passed up and 
down the stream finally taking a posi
tion near the starting buoys, while a 
host of lesser craft threaded their way 
in and out of the maze of vessels. As 
the time wore on and the water showed 
no signs of improvement, the crowd be
came impatient and wended their way 
to the wharves and other points favor
able to observation. At three o’clock
The Referee’s Boat
left her wharf and steamed over the 
course. The crowd rushed to the grand 
stand, but soon abandoned it when it 
appeared evident that the race could 
not be rowed for some time. The dis
appointment was very great. A casual 
observer would have no difficulty in 
deciding who was the favorite. By far 
the largest number of those who wore 
favors of any kind displayed Hanlan’s 
colors, and what little betting was done 
on the 
on H
all the afternoon, and the crowd separ
ated to different parts of the city in no 
very good humor, aa a postponement ap
peared inevitable. The men themselves 
were anxious to row and were both 
in splendid condition for a race. The de
claration' that Ross had made a day or 
two previous that lie would not row un
less the water was perfectly smooth—a 
stipulation that seemed a reasonable one 
for a man of his weight, seeing the dis
advantage he would be at if the water 
were rough—was the cause of much 
speculation. Hundreds of people re
mained on the grand stand, and were 
regaled with airs from Patience by the 
ben<L but the patience was all in the 
music, and the restlessness of the spoo-
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1916 Studebaker Cars!

TheT-pomt ÿum
ivrr and

CINNAMON FLAVOURS 
MADE IN CANADA

PE
con-

40 H. P. POUR 50 H. P. SIX

$1195 $1395t

z

more POWERt

LNever before have such powerful 
develops 40-45 horse power.

been priced so low. The 4-cyliader car 
The 6-cylinder car has 50-55 horse power.

■more ROOM
Both cars are roomier than 
They carry seven passengers in 
recesses in the floor.

The bodies are deeper and larger in every way. 
comfort —- the auxiliary seats fold into hidden

ever.
?

)ven HIGHER QUALITY
It shows in every detail of the 
and chrome-vanadium steels in the steering knuckle, gears and shafts — 25 color 
and varnish operations—thirteen Timken bearingi 
in manufacturing and inspection.

Genuine hand-buffed leather—chrome-nickelcar.

•and higher standards of accuracy

and LOWER PRICES
But Studebaker made no attempt to produce low-priced cars purely for the sake 
of a low price. Instead, Studebaker started in to build the best car that it could 
build. The price is low only because of largely increased production for the 
coming year, great factory resources, complete manufacture of the cars in Stude
baker plants and concentration on virtually one chassis.

’

And all that we ask is that you come in and see the cars—see how winch 
more they give—and the quality that they offer. We honestly don’t believe 
that you can select a car without injustice to yourself if you don't see them.te ground was four and five to one 

anion. The water continued rough
Other Studebaker Prices

Four Six
$1165 $1330

1495 1695

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
(Dykeman & Lotmtbory, Proprietors)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The Lounsbury Co., Limited, Newcastle, 

J. H. Berrie, Hillsboro,

Roadster, 3-pesienger
Landau-Roadster. 3 gaiaangar

Pricea are F. O. B. Walkervffle
B.STUDEBAKER
6.Walk «-villa. Out.

BUILT IN CANMÆ
II

A

\

}» f
K

k

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
218M., Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

J

Primecrest 
Special 
Butter

With a Flavor as Sweet as the Meadows

If you are particular about your butter supply, you 
have only to use Primecrest Special for a little while 
to realize that nothing with the same delightful fresh
ness, delicacy of flavor and high uniform quality has yet 
been offered herein the way of regular supply, because 
butter of this kind can only be produced under cer
tain conditions—conditions which exist, in this prov
ince, only at Primecrest Farm.

We first employed a first-dais practical butter maker, 
a man most thoroughly versed in dairying in all its 
branches, and, on his advice, installed the most ap
proved modern appliances, induding clarifier, pasteur- 
irer and other recently developed dairying machinery.

Those who make and handle Primecrest Special Butter 
must be personally dean and healthy, and everything 
used in the making is carefully washed, scoured, rinsed 
and then sterilized.

It takes all this science, skill, care and machinery to 
produce the delightful flavor and uniform superior 
quality you always find In PRIMECREST SPECIAL 
BUTTER.

ASK YOUR GROCER OR OUR DE
LIVERY MEN, OR ’PHONE US.

PRIMECREST FARM"Phone West Sooth Bay 
SL John374

£

Sifter Can
with Full
Directions

and Bath Room Fixture 
Cleaned 

Y - in Half
...S V the M )Jd Dutch

Cleanse**

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
sc as

L
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SPE MEWS OF
A DM; HOME

Baseball

National League
In Pittsburg—Philadelphia 6; Pitts

burg 4.
Batteries Demaree, Meyer and Killi- 

fer; McQuillan and Schang.
In St. Louis—Brooklyn 8; St, Louis 2.
Batteries—CoOmbs and C. Miller; Doak 

tond Snyder.
In Chicago—Boston 0; Chicago 2.
Batteries Rudolph and Gowdy; Pierce 

tohd Archer.
In Cincinnati—New York 2; Cincin

nati 3.
Batteries Perritt and Dooin; Toney 

end Win go.
r American League

■ In Washington—Chicago 6; Washing
ton 6.

Batteries Beng, Wolfgang, Faber and 
Schalk; Johnson and Ainsmith.

Second game—Chicago 8; Washington

Batteries Russell, Klepfer and Meyers; 
lAyres end Henry.

Federal League »
.In Buffalo—Pittsburg 0; Buffalo 4.
In Baltimore—St. Louis 5; Baltimore

J.
International League 

In Buffalo—Providence 7; Buffalo 8. 
In Toronto—Richmond 8; Toronto 6. 
Ip Montreal—-Harrisburg 8; Montreal

1C.
Second game—Harrisburg 6; Montreal

18.
Athletics Buy Third Baseman 

Houston, Texas, Aug. 8.—The sale of 
Third Baseman McDonald of the Hous
ton, Texas, league dub, to the Phila
delphia dub of the American league, 
was announced yesterday. McDonald la 
to join Connie Mack’s dub on Aug? 20. 
It* is reported that he was sold for $3,000.

Umpire “Doc” Shatter Dead, 
Philadelphia. Aug. 6—Simon Cameron 

Shatter, widely known as an umpire 
ih amateur and professional baseball 
yanks, died at his home herd yesterday, 
Sifter two weeks’ illness of typhoid 
fever. He had umpired in minor leagues 
■In all parts of the eountiy and was fam
iliarly known aa “Dde” Shatter.

PUffics After Kirtey. /
President Fitzgerald, of the Guelph 

Club, of the -Canadian League, states

THE EVENING TIMES ,KND STAR.ST. JOHN N. &,SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1913

and twenty years ago were won by his 
horses.

that the Phililes have just about dosed 
a deal fo# pitcher Matt Kirley, the 
most promising twirler seen in 
league for years. Kirley is a big. right
hander.

THE ROYALS HAVE 
WON THE COP

Kalamazoo Grand Grcuitthat MEN!A muddy track caused slow time in 
the Kalamazoo grand circuit races on 
Friday afternoon. Colorado Range won 
the 2.12 trot in two straight heats; best 
time 2.12’A. The 2.11 trot, for a purse 
of $2,000, was won by Sadie 8., best 
time 2.11%. The 2.11 pace was captur
ed by Flaxy B., three out of four heats, 
best time $.11 8-4.
RING

Offers $100,000 to Cobb •
A New York despatch says: Ty Cobb, 

Frank Baker, Eddie Colling, Grover 
Alexander and Stuffy Mclnnis—those 
are the men the Fédérais are after and 
they’re going to be obtained if money 
can do it, according to President Jas. 
A. Gilmore. He said there were also 
several others, whom he refused . to 
name, but who, it is understood, are’, 
now playing with Pittsburg and De
troit. *

Baker is the logical man to lead the 
Federal team into New York, it wak re
ported.

Cobb, it is said, has been offered $100,- 
000 for a three-year contract, with the 
money in the bank to his credit when 
he signs a Federal. League contract.

This is believed to be the last big 
move of the Feds in the hope of forcing 
organized ball to recognize them as a 
major league organization.

Chicago Players’ Long Trip.

69

NOTICE THISClinch Championship ef Fairville
iLeague in 7 to 0 Victory Over 

the Reses Our Gold Bond, Invictus and 
Astoria nukes of

News of the Boxers. iFrank Klaus, a Pittsburg middle
weight, who is going to try to make a 
comeback this winter, figures that the 
eighteen months he has been away from 
the game has done him good.

No close follower of the game be
lieves that, promoters with any experi
ence are going to risk such an amount 
as is claimed is going to be hung up to 
bring Gibbons and McFarland together 
in New York.

Promoter Snowy Baker of Australia 
is developing schoolboys over fifteen 
years of age, In case they should be need
ed for the war.

Joe Bowker, ex-bantam champion of 
England, has introduced a brother into 
the game. He is said to be showing 
wonderful fortq.

McFarland to Get $17,500
In a Len round bout between Packey 

McFarland and Mike Gibbons, the prin
cipals have accepted the terms offered 
by the Ocean Athletic Club of Brighton 
Beach, New York. Gibbons agreed to 
take $15,000 for his end, without the 
privilege of a percentage. MacFarland 
previously had accepted an offer of $17,-

The Fairville league was brought to 
a close last evening when the Royals de
feated the Roses, 7 to 0. Tbe game was 
a splendid exhibition despite the score 
and some fine plays were made by mem
bers of both teams.. For the winners 
■Hansen was on the mound and pitched 
a good game. He was well supported 
by his team mates, who both fielded 
well and hit when hits meant 
Nobles worked for the Roses and, al
though be lost, he twirled in his usual 
good form. The catching of-O’Toole and 
Craft was a feature.

The line-up was:
Royals—Craft, catcher; Hansen, pitch

er; Murphy, 1st base; Duke, 2nd base; 
D. Perry, 3rd base; Gorman, as.; Sex
ton, left field; P, Perry, centre field; 
Reid, right field.
. Roses—O’Toole, catcher;
pitcher; Calnan, 1st base; Ferris, 2nd 
base; Brown, 8rd base; Cormier, ss.; 
Riley, left field; O’Toole, centre field; 
Morris, right field. Umpire J. McKin
non.

Low Shoes
are on sele at

$2.30 a Pair
;

runs.

Chicago, Aug. 4—The baseball players 
of the University of Chicago left here 
today on their way to Japan, where 
they are to play a series of games with 
the baseball clubs of Keio, Waseda and 
Miji universities. This is the second 
trip taken by the University of Chic
ago ball flayers, the first being in :
In addition to the games played in 
Japan the team will play with nines in 
the Philippines, China and the Hawaiian 
Islands. The team probably will not re
turn to the United States until Decem-

You cannot get better Low 
Shoes; so why pay a 

bigger price? t
I

A NICE ASSORTMENT1910.

Nobles,

Percy J. Steelber. i600.
All records for financing a limited- 

round battle were broken by the pro
moters. As the matter stands, the Ocean 
A. C. stands pledged to pay out $82,500’' 
cash to the principals, and in order to 
stage the battle additional expenses of 
$10,000 to $15,000 will be necessary.

The bout will take place at the 
Brighton Beach Motordrome on the 
night of Sept. 11. Arrangementsr'Tor 
seating 80,000 persons will be provided. 
The prices will range from $1 to $5.

TURF The victory clinched the champion
ship for the Royals, their record for the 
season was won Ï6, lost 8; percentage 
.842. The handsome silver cup present
ed by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter is now the 
property of the Royals as they have won 
it two years in succession.

During the Summer the fight for 
championship honors has been keenly 
contested between the Royals and Port
lands and for a time the former led, 
only to be replaced by their rivals. As 
time went on they regained the lead 
and have since held It. They deserve 
the victory for they fought every game 
on its merits and took a keen.. Interest 
throughout the season. The Roses, 
and Courtneys ajso deserve credit for/ 
despite the fact that they did not have 
winning teams, they continued to fight 
hard and took their defeat in a good 
sportsmanlike manner.

Special games'will be arranged for the 
coming week, details of which will ap
pear in these columns on Monday.

St, Peter’s League

Col. Owens Dead.
Bette» FootwearLexington, Ky., Aug, 6—Col, R. Henry 

Owens, who some years ago was one of 
the most famous figures on thorough
bred race courses in the country, died 
here yesterday. He was seventy-three 
years old. Some of the biggest racing 
prizes that were contested for fifteen

519-521 Main Street

DALY NOT SENT 
BACK TO MINORSz/i^aTCjvLW■M suâpTnders I

^ Worn Under the ShirtJ 
ALWAYS OUT-O-SITE A

I

Bouts Tonight
Matt Wells vs. Kid Alberts, New 

York.
ATHLETIC

Records Broken at Exposition 
At the junior national championships 

held on- Friday at the Panama-Pacific 
exposition, sensational time was made 
by the winners, but owing to a strong 
wind tl 
the 280
the Denver A.C., finished in twenty-one 
seconds, beating ! 
record by one-fifth 
man equalled the world's record for the 
440 yard dash, forty-seven seconds.

0
Manager Roland of the Chicago 

White Sox Denies Report— 
Explains How it Origieated

(Boston Globe.)
Thomas Daly of the i Chicago White

The Maples defeated the Shamrocks Sox, the pride Ô? Cambridge, has not!
in St. Peter’s league last evening, 3-0. been released to the Toronto Club of the
The game was interesting and was wit- International League, as a telegram, in
nessed by a large number of spectators, response to one sent by the Globe to
The batteries were: McKenzie and Manager Rowland or the White Sox, 
Moore, for the winners; Elliott and Me- was received this morning to that xef- 
Intyre for the losers.

South End League ,
In the Smith End league last even

ing the Victorias defeated" the Tartars,
4-0. The winners played errorless ball.
The box score follows:

Victorias. A.B. r' H. P.O. A. E.
Myers, 2b ..........  4 12 2 0
F. Doyle, cf .... 4 „tl -2 1 0
Mooney, 8b .....4 11 0 1
McGowan, rf ,8 0. 2 1 0

laiti. :Killen, If ...........»/l 0 I 0
,, McQuade, lb. ... 8 . 0 1 8 0

Jones, ss ...........8 0-< > 10 0
Gorman, c ........ 8 . (W2 10 2
H. Doyle, p .... 8 0oi 1» 0 0

— -**•' —• ‘ — —
80 16 8 0
A.B. R’.: H. P.O. A. E.

0 1 6 0 0
-.00110 

o . 12 0 0
0~2410

0 4 0 0
So loo 
to 0 0 0
'$.'1 0 1- -È - -

26 0 Ïj7 18 7 2

he records were not allowed. In 
yard dash, R, E. McBride, of

the former world's 
of a second. F. Slo-

i ■
=

feet.
Manager Rowland states that he has 

not released Daly, nor .does he expect to j 
ask fpr waivers on the Cambridge play-1 
cr, as he has use for him as a utility! 
outfielder and catcher. Daly’s absence 
from the game has been due to a bad 
finger, but Rowland says that he Is not 
thinking of allowing him to go to the 
minors.

Two years ago Daly became known 
from coast to coast as a result of his 
home-run drive, which won the game 
for the Chicago White Sox on Its world's 
tour against the New York Giants in 
London in the presence of King George.

Manager Rowland of the White Sox 
explains -tile cause for the .report being 
circulated that ThomàS Daly had been 
sent back to the minors. Chicago and 
the New York Yankees were playing in 
-New York, and Jtist before closing the 
series there Pete Haley, a Yankee out
fielder, was «released to the Toronto 
Club of the International League. Row- ! 
land thinks the two players’ names be
came confused, with the result that the 
report came out that thé White Sox Daly 
had been carded.

Cambridge fans will be pleased to 
learn that Daly,, who a few years ago 
was winning famé on the athletic team» 
at the Rindge Technical School, has not 
been discarded by the White Sox.

Note:—Friends in St. John will be 
pleased to bear that the report 
founded.

'

Tartars.
Darrah, lb ...........
Mountain, 8b ... 
Flèet, If . . 
McGourty, 2b ...
Johnston, c .........
McLellan, cf
Sullivan, rf .........
Hatfield, ss 
Morrison, p .........

• v r* •

N'I.
Score by innings:

Victorias .................
Tartars ......................

Summary—Victorias,Tartars, 0. 
Two base hits, McGowan.- Earned rtins, 
Victorias, 2. Left on bases, Victorias, 
7; Tartars, 4. Hit by,, pitched ball, 
Mountain. Stolen bases, Myers (2), 
Mooney, Killen, Gorman, Doyle, Mc
Gourty (2.) Struck out by Doyle, 8; by 
Morrison, 8. Wild pitch, Morrison. 
Passed ball, Johnston. Time of game, 1 
hour. Umpire, D. Ramsay. Scorer, R. 
Atcheson.

The feature of the game was the 
pitching byl Doyle when hits meant 
runs,

.8.0 0 0 1 0—4

.0-0 0 0 0 0—0
was un-

irai BfUUtllN HUS
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir:—In reference to a local in your 
paper on Monday evening stating I was 
drunk on duty and was discharged, I 
wish to say that it is- absolutely incor
rect. I met the sergeant as usual, and 
he would likely know whether I was 
fit for duty, staying on my beat until 
four o’clock e.m. I then came home, 
going up to appear against my prisoner. 
After waiting some time for the ease to 
come up, I left the court room and came 
home. Taking off ray uniform I carried 
it up and gave it in. I knew the specials 
were to go and it was intimated to me.
I might resign, but I thought I would 
wait and go with the rest On Saturday 
I carried up my clothes, as I said before, 
not seeing Chief Simpson, nor receiving i 
a message of any kind from him. ‘ I 
received his hint to resign earlier in the 
week.

Trusting you will give .the space,
I am, respectfully,

MARTIN BOWES.

THE LID DOWN ON 
GAMBLING ÂÎ SARATOGAF

Saratoga, Aug. 6.—Gambling is per
mitted at the Saratoga race track this 
year, but in the town proper not a card 
will be turned and the sporting frater
nity, who had been informed that every
thing was to be wide open this year, are 
a sore lot.

The gamblers have had the tip for 
weeks that they could do business this 
season, and now when the melon is about 
to be cut comes word “nothing doing.”- 
But they mean to defy the law ju|t the 
same and make an effort to force 
open town.

“I believe the race track is a good 
thing,” said District Attorney McKel- 
vey, “but I have come to the conclusion 
that an open town is not good for Sara
toga.

“So that there will be no mistake upon 
the subject, we desire to advise the 
public generally and especially those 
having a tendency to take a chance at 
the gambling business, that under no 
circumstances will anything of the ldnd 
be permitted, and any person who at
tempts to open a gambling house, or to 
take any part in it, or who takes or rents 
a room for that purpose, will be Im
mediately arrested and prosecuted to the 
limit, and no favors will be shown. This 
applies to all and there will be no ex
ceptions made.”

Maiy Chilirti Hie 
FrW Suamer Ceaplaiit

Wtoe They $mM Is Sued ty Mtf

DR. FOWLER'» 
Extract el Wild Strawberry.

>

Mrs. Guy R. Rhyns, Middle Clyde. 
N.S., writes: “Last summer my tittle 
boy Roes, then a year old, haa summer 
complaint He was so bad the waste 
matter from the bowels looked as if it 
had come from a broken boil. I live 
some distance from a doctor, but I sent 
word to him to come as soon as he could. 
In the meantime I gave him Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and he 
gradually grew better after the first 
two doses, and after using all the bottle 
ae was cured. I am the mother of three 
children, and I could not get them 
through the long summer month, with
out it.”

Thousands cf families throughout 
Canada and the United States have used

MISSING MAN FOUND.

Edward Wilson, of Musquash, who 
has been" missing for the last few days, 
was taken to the General Public Hos
pital last night in a weak condition. He 
had been in the woods near hie home 
for about three days, and last night was 
found not more than 100 yards from his 
house. Dr. Baxter of St. John attend
ed the young man after his being found, 
and had him sent to the hospital here. 
Wm. Peache, of Boston, who was one 
time thought to be Wilson, left for his 
home last night.

this sterling remedy during the past 
70 years and have always found It a 

1 friend In need.”
When you ask foe “Dr. Fowler’s” 

see that you get “Dr. Fowler’s.” Don’t 
accept some no name, no-reputation 
medicine which some dealer may say Is 
* The same” or “Just as good.”

The genuine is manufactured by Tbs 
1. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Price. 35a.

Walsh to Run Again.
Boston, Aug. 7—Gov. Walsh is a can

didate for re-election.

■i
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Another Program Ws Are Jtistlr Proud Of
Komedy of aughing Hit.
“By Fslr Means orMies Franc elle Billington

And Select Cast from the Majestic Co. in the 
Novel Two-Part Special Feature Fowl”

He loved the cows and 
chickens but—“The Living Death”

Dealing with the jealousy of a father 
and the triumph of right

Thrilling lace In Motor Boat

LIVELY LYRICAL LAURELS 
In mirth end melody

SullWan and 
Paiquillna

Bright singing feature* select

/

MONDAT—ANOTHER WASTER PICTURE

BE GUIDED RIGHT 2
0

THE GUIDING LIGHT”« 3 !

;
Ctrp Its raya show you one of the moot plotureoQueae well as thrilling drama» seen In months. 

When you see a «tory of the lea beautifully pictured, cleverly 
, _ acted, you we something worth while.
St* Drami Shipwrecked l Dashed Against the Recta ! — AMERICAS

*This
tl)

8Keystone Laughing Tonic— Detective Story
“THE VERSATILE VILLAIN" “THE EMERALD BROOCH" ST

à

0MATINEE
TODAY T0NI6HTHOUSE
For Class—the “Punch”—Thrill and real, genuine enter

tainment of the best kind, the programme offered by the 
Homan Musical Company and JE BE McAULIFFE for the 
Matinee Today and for Tonight, is surely the best show of the 
engagement.
The Homan Male Quartette is Generous in Their Selections.

The Girls in the Muffs Are a Sensation.
“Ypdlanti” Hag a "Zip” and a Kick to it.

“Tulip Time in Holland,” with its Tuneful Music and
Beautiful Scenery and Lighting is One of the Prettiest 

Numbers Ever Seen on the Local Stage.
That Skip Rope Dance is a Gem Bight Prom the English ‘Alls, 

and Prom Start to Finish There is “Pep,” Ginger and Style.
IT IS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN AT ANY PBIOE.

STARTING! 3rd. Week of the Engagement 
MON. I of This Popular Company jWITH ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

M-“INTO THE NIGHT”
Chapter 7 in one of the most popular and attractive aerial 
photoplays ever released; a story with conviacing power 
and action; you’ll like it

t

i

“Road O' Strife”
M

Biograph’s Ckverest 
People in Crook 

Story
“The VINDICATION”

ScKg Players in, Wild, 
Animal Drama 

“A TYRANT Of
THE VELDT”

COMING!
MON. "and TUES. 
A" Jangle Story 

by the Selig 
Company 

A three-part 
Feature

iA TREAT FOR THIN PERSONS! TWILL 
MAKE YOU FAT!

Vitagraph Comedians In One Reel, Long Roar

The Revolt of Mr. Wiggs”
A Rollicking, Side-tickling Comedy of Suffragettes

\ i
“HIS

M ' ZFATHER’S
RIFLE”

■
1:rV s&

€

\
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These very purpose
' Ammunition

For every popular gun—every kind of 
game—every shooting purpose?—there's a
__ . Dominion load of a size and power that’s

exactly right. Five kinds of shot shells 
in all standard gauges.

More than a hundred different métairies 
—from BB Caps to high power sporting 
cartridges. All powders used are standard 
—black and smokeless- (also Lwmok io22’«).

Material» and manufacturier methods are 100% 
perfect. The lyitem of inspection cad testing is rigid 
end accurate. Guaranteed dependability* la 
the result. Send 10 cents for 16 game pictures.
’ll. Aeessltiee me j. wfcslly Is Csssis,” SiH miywk's. .

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO* LIMITED, 
ace Transportation Bide* MentreaL

m
ire

Shoot Dominion
IShot- Shells&Mftallicsi

.

v" ■ ,

ANNOUNCEMENT
», X., .

The following prices f.o.b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug; 2,1915.
Ford Runabout .... . $460.00
Ford Touring Car ... . $530.00
Ford Town Car . . . $760.00

No speedometer included in this year's 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped.

There can be no assurance given against an advance in these 
prices at any time. We guarantee, however, that there 
will be no reduction in these prices prior to Aug. 1, 1916.

Profit-Sharing with Retail Buyers
On August 1, 1914, we made the announcement that if we could 
make and sell at retail 30,000 Ford cars between August 1. 1914 
and August I, 1915 we
chaeere. We have «old only 18,774 Ford cars in the time specified 
and, therefore, are unable to share our profits with those who 
purchased Ford care between the above datea.
Our plan to profit-share with retail purchasers of Ford cat* during 
1914-1915 was not successful due to conditions which we could not 
poesibly foresee at the time we made our announcement last August 
The war and the consequent unsettled conditions of business 
seriously affected our sales and increased our manufacturing costs 
so that during the last year we did not earn a profitriot required 
for the normal expansion of our business both in a manufacturing 
and service way.
However we still have confidence in our profit-sharing planî but a realization 
of the uncertainty of conditions generally makea it advisable to defer any 
announcement of future profit-sharing until a liter date.
We are, however, positive we cannot reduce costs for several months, and 
therefore can offer no profit-aharing for cars delivered during August, September 
and October. 1915,

'* \

would share profits with the retail pur-

or. Canada^ Limited

e

;
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'AMUSEMENTS

IMPERIAL THEATRE
CRAIG CONFESSES TO Ht$ PRETTY NE1CE!

THE FERRET EYES OF SANDFORD QUEST
At Last Fall Upon the Real Criminal la

Grand Finale 
Next Week.-“THE BLACK BOX”mm

Interest New Reaches the Boiling Point

BSSANAY FEATURE

“THE WATER NYMPH”
A Very Attractive Fiction 

Cast of Meyers'With a
—A ReeBy Charming 3-Part

Pley

Still Belag Encored Time and Again

THE ROLLICKING OXFORD FOUR 
MONDAY:-Edison’s Big Drama, ««THE TEST’*

SEUG FARCE-COMEDY
t fA STRATEGIST« «

Or How An Old Pawn
broker Tried to Marry Hb 

Sister to Hh New Clerk»

PALÂGE Main St.

North
End

THEATRE
OPENING
TO-NIGHT

m Everything New and Sanitary — Brighter and Better

PICTURES
3 - New Programmes Weekly - 3

WE’RE ON THE GROUND FLOOR 
AND PLENTY OF EXITS!

3 Shows Nightly 7, 8 and 9 P. M.
10 Cts. - ADMISSION - lOCts.

3* I 1* Uch. I DA.LOAD
CR

CANUCK

o 12 GAUGE 
DOMINION
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THE MIDDAY MEAL , Ai iii r ro*. the business man 11—^

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
A tempting tasty- menu, of choice carefully selected. 
well prepared food, embracing all the season offers in 
full and plenty.
The busy man will lose no time in getting what he 
wants, when he wants it, at

14

BOND’S
Modern Cafe and Confectionery

iSTAR. ST, JOHN, N. &. SATURDAY. AUGUST 7. [9YJ

HAS CHARGE OF ALL 
THE MAIL AT BIG

r

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.The Man In 
The Street

Store open at 8 ajn, Close at 6 pun.; Open every Friday Night till 10 pun.; dose Saturday at 1 O’clock.

For Saturday Morning
White Cord 
White Ratine 
White Pique 
White Corduroy 
Corduroy Tams 
White Just Like 
Panama Hats

Going to the fair?
* * *

You’ll be lonesome if -you don’t 
* * *

No, not the one in California—the 
patriotic fair in Ononette.

* * *

Something dropped in Manitoba yes
terday, or collapsed, rather.

* * *

Slow* Up 1
“Speed up” seems to be the newest 

slogan of the Allies, but from the tone 
of yesterday’s dictum from police head
quarters it won’t apply to any of our 
city motorists,

Your Choice at 75 cents
Times’ Correspondent Sends 

Tribute To Lieut. Bruce 
Caldwell Ladies’ Outing Hats

BLACK VELVET RIBBON HUMMED 
LATEST SHAPES

All at 75 cents cacti

ANOTHER ST. Sill MAN
* * *

The Austrian archduke may get a job 
as policeman after the war. The Kaiser 
has just presented to him a nice new 
baton.

Elmer Ingraham Has Important 
Part in the Distribution—How 
the Letters and Parcels Are 
Handled-A Suggestion toThose 
at Home

* * *

Commissioner Wigmore has satisfac
torily explained the impracticability of 
night work on the Main street sewer 
construction. Now it’s up to the street 
railway in its work at the avenue.

* * *

i u

MACAULAY BROS. <81 CO.
(Written for The Times.)

Shorncliffe Camp, July 22.
To a St. John man has fallen the re

sponsibility for the delivery of all mail! 
addressed to the some 40,000 Canadian | 
soldiers encamped in Kent county, and; 
Lieut. Bruce Caldwell, a former mem-; 
her of the staff of the railway mail ser-' 
vice, is the person to whom the credit ^ 
for the safe delivery of mail to the 
men should be given. j

Under him is Elmer Ingraham, a for- 
postal employe at St. John, who 
looks after the delivery of mail,

Seems to be the off season for, injunc
tions. We’ve heard no threats for a 
week or more.

>
»X5he Modern Glenwood “E”• * *

Meanwhile, what of the rails in Mill 
street? * An Ideal Benge for Either City or Country Use!

* * *

Thomas H. Cannon of Chicago was 
yesterday elected High Chief Ranger in 
the Foresters. A “big gun” as it were. 

* * *

The illustration shows the Modern GLENWOOD “E” with 
■ Warming Closet and Reservoir can be fitted to burn coal or wood. 
‘ The Reservoir Attachment at the end of rang^ is a great con

venience to people who do not have hot water connections in the 
kitchen.

fjf » /

Someone Kicked Over the Hill 
The revolution in Portugal is said to 

have been partly caused by a body 
known as “The White Ants.” Well, if 
they’re any worse than mosquitoes, sub
urbanites won’t wonder.

* * *

The Balkans seem to be up at auc
tion for the highest bidder on tlieir neu
trality. "

I,mer
” If you are in need of a new range, see the Modern GLEN

WOOD “E.” It is sure to please yon.
We will take your old stove in exchange and make a liberal

now
matter from the general post office to 
the units in and about Shorncliffe Camp.

When one considers the number of 
receiving mail, there- is reason to 

congratulate Mr. Caldwell and his staff 
for the efficient manner in which their 
work is carried out. This undertaking, 
even under the most favorable circum
stances, would be ardons enough, but 
with the moving about of brigades and 
battalions, as well as the perplexing ; 
methods adopted by some people (in | 
good faith, no doubt), in addressing- 
mail, the job is no light one. Neverthe-j 
less, but very few complaints of non-i 
delivery or even delays -of mail matter 
have been made. In this regard condi- ; 
tions are greatly in contrast to those ex
isting in the case of the First Contingent; 
on Salisbury Plain.

If one would follow the route of a 
letter, parcel or paper, after it reaches 
Eqgland, he would realise that the de
livery is exceptionally rapid. The mall 
is first sorted in the general post office! 
and then turned over to the Canadian; 
G. P. O. for distribution. Hère it is di-1 
vided and forwarded, some to France, I 
some here and some |
where there may be Canadians stationed, i 
Then comes the sorting into camps and, 
finally into units. And all this is done 
with remarkable dispatch.

It would be of great assistance to the 
who have the task of sorting and 

distributing mail, if their friends would 
put a full and correct address on all 
packages of mail matter. This should; 
include regimental number, rank, '
company (battety o> squadron), brigade; 
and camp. It is reasonable to suppose' 
that an average of at least one letter per 
man arrives every -mail, and this, to-! 
gether with titf ittfelsnche of newspapers 
and parcels, makes the distribution of 
mail something «that requires considera
tion and time.1 1 •

allowance.men
“GLENWOOD RANGES’’ ABE MADE IN ST. JOHN

155 Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St John, N. B. ID. J. BARRETT

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o’clock

Glenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specialties

* * *

Or Palm Beach Suita, Perhaps
Some of those new-style shirts we’ve 

noticed on tourists this week, give a fel
low the impression that men may be 
wearing middy-blouses next summer.

Well, at any rate, the Germans have 
won a more “pronounced” victory at 
Warsaw than at Przasnysv 

* * »
Or Introduce Him to a “Pair.”

After trying to, borrow cab fare from 
Chief Simpson tot centre! station this 
week, a stranger in the city gave his 
name as William Peache, of Boston. No 
doubt, the chief murmered “fresh fruit.” 

* * *
Or else he might have gurgled “too 

much ‘nut-stuff.’ ”
• * *

But on the Brink, Apparently 
Somewhere we’ve read that “the Bal

kans are all mountainous countries.” 
From the uncertain manner in which 
they’ve been acting lately, one would 
really fed they were not on the level.

to other places1

1
men

BOARD OF TRADE HAS 
BEEN ACM IN IKE 

RALWAY MATTER
name,.

Letter From President J. Ai Likely 
Relative to the Transcontinental 
Railway HAD BEEN SIXTY THREE 

YEARS AN ORANGEMAN
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir:—In the Times of last evening, 
the statement was made in the editor
ial columns that the Board of Trade 
seemed to be apathetic, so far as Trans
continental matters was concerned. The 
criticism does not seem to be at all 
just.

The board of trade has been very 
much alive, on this important subject, so 
much so that some of its members have 
been accused of being actuated by par
tisan motives.

Ever since the destruction of the I. C.
R. grain elevator, twelve months ago, 
the board has been appealing to the rail
way department, either through Mr.
Gutdius, or through Hon. Mr. Cochrane, 
to have it rebuilt.

When the Quebec board of trade 
asked the St. John board to stand 
behind it in its appeal to the govern
ment for a special rate on export grain 
that would attract shipments to mari
time province ports this board not only 
agreed to do so, but wired the Quebec 
board that if necessary a ddegation 
would be sent to Ottawa at the board’s 
expense to support its appeal.

When it was stated in the local press 
that the work on Courtenay Bay—the 
proposed Transcontinental harbor—was 
stopped^ a telegraphic protest was 
promptly sent to our representative at 
Ottawa and a satisfactory assurance re
ceived from him in reply.

“The council of the board secured the 
opinion of a leading provincial engineer 
with respect to alternative routes to St.
John

On at least three occasions, a special 
committee of. the board waited upon the 
local government with respect to the 
bridge crossings on the St. John river, 
urging that complete surveys and data 
with respect to the several sites suggest
ed, should be procured and a start made 
on the bridges as speedily as possible.

More recently strong resolutions, ap
proved by the full board, were sent to 
the Ottawa and Fredericton govern
ments with respect to the Transcontin
ental situation.

Conferences have been obtained with 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. Clarke, the 
provincial premier ; Hon. Attorney Gen- 
crad Baxter, Hon. Frank Cochrane and give a good programme of music. In 
Mr. F. P. Gutelius for the purpose of. fact, nothing within reason has been left 
ascertaining their views and the reasons i undone to make the affair a success, 
for delay, and urging the prosecution of ; and a real, old-fashioned, good time is j 
the enterprise. The co-operation of the ! guaranteed all who attend, 
city council has also been requested ini
this connection. e==^=e===^===^===

-Ip view of all this patient and de-j ------------
termined effort to improve the Trans-1 
continental situation and hasten con- ! 
nection with this port, does it not seem | 
a little unfair to the board of trade that 
it should be accused of apathy? Apathy 
there may be, but it is not the board of 
trade that is the guilty party.

Yours truly,

Isaac W. Pitt of Greenwich Dead 
at Age of Eighty Three

The death of a lifelong resident of 
Grenwich, N. B, occurred this morning 
when Isaac W. Pitt passed away at 
home there after a short illness, aged | 
eighty-three ytdrs. He was one of the] 
oldest members of the Orange order in 
Eastern Canada, having been on its roll 
for sixty-three years. He belonged to 
Royal Scarlet Chapter, King’s West, and 
was an honorary member of the grand 
lodge of the province.

Mr. Pitt, who was of Loyalist descent, 
was well known about St. John. He was J 
engaged in farming at Greenwich all ; 
bis life. Besides his wife, he is survived

Your Money Goes a Long Way at Our

august furniture saleby two sons, Wilmot, engineer on the \ 
steamer “May Queen,” and Frederick, ! 
residing in St. John; also three daugh-, 
ters, Mrs. F. E. H. McKiel of Green- 

Mrs. Worden of St. John, and

•ti
We Give Here a Few Examples of the 

Bargains Offering in Buffets
Mahogany Buffet .............................
Mahogany Buffet.............................
Mahogany Buffet.............................
Jacobean Oak Buffet... 1...............
Fumed Oak Buffet...........................
Fumed Oak Buffet...........................
Fumed Oak Buffet...........................
Batin Walnut Buffet.......................
G. O. Buffet.......................................
3. 0. Buffet.......................................

China CabinetiTancf Extension Table to Match These at Proportionately Low Prices.

wich;
Miss Mina, at home. The funeral will j 
be held on Monday at 3 p.m, from his ! 
late home, with interment at Brown’s 
Flats.

;

Beg. Price. Sale Price 
. .$100.00 $75.00 (;

45.00.60.00THE ONONETTE FAIR 36.0045.00ii
90.00 70.00itWith the continuance of fine weather 

today there is every reason to expect 
very large crowds at the patriotic fair 
on the grounds of Mrs. O. H. Warwick 
at Ononette. The lighting plant at the 
grounds was tried last night, and work
ed with excellent success. The decora
tions with the special lighting effects 
are attractive.

All the attractions along the “pike,” 
the various games and booths about the 
grounds, the refreshment and supper 
centres are in readiness for the big 
event, while a supply of tempting, de
licious home-made pies, stacked seven 
feet high, is awaiting disposal to differ
ent bidders. The St. Mary’s band will

57.00
32.00

46.00
26.00

« 34.00 27.00
35.6044.00

45.00
43.00

36.00
34.50

A. Ernest Everett
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Ou* Store Closes Saturday Afternoon at I p.m. Daring Summer Months

YOU MAY NOT
have had your vacation yet, so you will need a CAP to take with you. 
If your trip is over you'll need ONE anyway to wear rainy days. We 
have THE LATEST and BEST and a good assortment to pick from, 
too, at popular prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

i

J. A. LIKELY, 
President Board of Trade.

We have nearly two months of Summer yet, as September is our best 
I month, so come early and get a good $3.00 Straw for $ 1.50 

A PANAMA is the best investment----- ALL x/t PRICE % NOW

were installed by Miss Lizzie A. Young, 
superintendent of juvenile work, as fol
lows: Ada Lunn, C. T.; Mary Kelly, 
V. T.; Clara Barton, sec.; Phillis Mas
ters, asst, sec.; Muriel Leackley, fin. sec.; 
Mrs. Stockford, trees. ; Mary Mu licit, 
chap.; Mary Hosford, mar.; Edith Fin
ley, dep. mar. ; Alfred Wittren, past 
C. T.; Alma Wheaton, guard; Hoy 
Leackley, sentinel ; Ethel Tilley, or
ganist; Bertha Stockford, asst, organist; 
Goldie Ricketts, messenger.

i

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND
ruas

63 KING STREET

White, chap. ; Arthur Cooke, P. C. 
D. C. Fisher, guard ; W. H. Blair, 
sent. ; Miss Lizzie Young, S. J. W. T. 
Reports were of a most encouraging 
character. Delegates to thé grand lodge 
are Mrs. E. N. Stockford, W. H. Blair 
and Mrs. M. N. White.

Thome Lodge Juvenile Temple No. 28 
met last night in Clayton's Hall, Water
loo street. The officers for the quarter

THORNE LODGE OFFICERS
At the regular meeting of Thorne 

odge held last evening, D. G. C. T. Geo. 
hamberlain installed the following of- 
cers: Walter Brown, C. T.; Miss Ethel 
IcEachren, V. T.; John McEachren, 
•cretary; J. H. McKenzie, fin sec.; R. 
. Brown, trees.; B. Gomme, D. mar.; 

[rs. A. Cook, D. marshall ; Mrs.
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Saturday Savings
43c60c Abbey’s Salts ...

25c Abbey’s Salt. ...
25c Mennen’s Talcum 
Air Float Talcum .. 15c, 2 for 25c

18c
17c

L
SPECIAL VACATION OFFER 

FOR SATURDAY 
One 25c Tooth Brush; One 25c Tooth 

Powder or Paste; One 15c cake 
Harmony Glycerine Soap, 65c value. 
The three for ..............................42c

DON’T RUN SHORT OF FILMS 
Not much use to take your Kodak 

with you unless you have lots :i 
"munitions” to the shape or films.

EASTMAN NON-CURLING 
Are the Best

Our stock Is always fresh.
AFtBr THE HOLIDAY leave 
your Films at our store to be fin
ished. Our prices are right. Our 
prices will please you and that is put
ting it mild.

ALL PATENT MEDICINES at cut 
prices, whether advertised or not

SEE OUR SPECIAL AD IN LAST 
EVENING’S TIMES.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too Kina St

I 1

LADIES-You May Not Know
This Is The Time Of 

Saving Money !
SPECIAL SALE OF I

Costumes and Coats a
AT

!The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock Street1

Phone Mato 833

MID-SUMMER CASH SPECIALS
Californie Peaches.. ,35c. tin for 29c.

9c. tumbler
18c. bottle 
22c. bottle

White’s Pickles..............
Maconochie’s Pickles..
Lipton’s Jelly- •.......... 3 pkgs. for 25c.

Readymaid Soups. .2 tins for 25c.
Mixed Mustard........................8c. jar
Pure Lard ................. 16c lb. fariok
Parowax........................... 9c. pkge.
Asparagus Tips....................... 17c. tin
California Peaches.. .20c. tin for 17c.

Marmalade ........
Large pkge. Qua 
Large pkge. Ogilvie Oats 
Lobster (Spedal)..............

ker Oats 25c.
25c.

19c. tin
5 cakes Sunlight Soap................... 21c.
5 cakes Surprise Soap 
Baby's Own Soap...
Infants’ Delight Soap

........ 21c.
8c, cake 
.8c. cake

Oilt>ert*s Grocery

AUGUST 7, 1915

Down Come 
the Prices

on the
Straw Hat Stock

4?'
-X

-"v I
• I

Annual Reduction Sale
I,-W ,

i

•ï ,
VIt is hard to humble the pride of these fine Straw Hats 

in this fashion. But men will be so glad to buy these hat 
aristocrats at such low prices, that they will not give them 
much sympathy.

This is why this Oak Hall clean-up of Straw Hats is in a class by itself ; not a 
single hat bought for tjie occasion. Not a single hat put away to bring more next year. 
Not a single last year a straw hat In the store.

STRAW HATSr former prices $1.25, 1.50, Z00 
STRAW HATS, fermer prices $Z50, 3.00, 3.50

PANAMA HATS at Half Prices.
You could almost reach inside the door and get one, they are so near to you and 

so convenient for your needs.
Time for the second straw hat of the season anyway. Gome and get yours.

--------------------------- -----------------------4--------- '
KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS

Your choice $1.00 
Your choice $1.50

GREATER OAK HALL
LIMITED. St. John, IN. B.• »

\

A Race of Athletes
Surely we are becoming an ath

letic people.
Look at the tennis courts, the 

golf links, the ball grounds on 
every side and consider how few 
there were ten years ago.

It is a healthy sign of the times. 
It means greater things ahead—* 
witli stronger men and women to 
do the world’s work.

These sports have, of course, 
developed specialized needs in 
dress and equipment, but they are 
needs easily supplied.

A glance through the advertis
ing columns of The Telegraph 
and Times will nine times out of 
ten answer the questions of the 
athletic man or woman.

The Qexall Store
A Good Plaça to Trade

D.&A. Corsets
Whatever the figure may be—full, slen
der, short or tall, there is in this stock a 
model for you, which will mould the form 
in comfortable harmony with the prevail
ing modes in dress.

50c. '75c $1.00 $1.35 $L50

Misses’ and Children's 
Corset Waists

25c. 50c. 75c.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

/

WHITE
0UTIN6 HAT
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